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GLOSSARY 
Auxi l i a ry h ea t i ng :  r e s is tance heat ing used in conjunc tion with a heat 
pump, t o  boo s t  heat output above the rated heat pump output under 
high load conditions . 
n mechanical efficiency . 
Aou : Du Bois Area : effec t ive area for heat loss from the human body 
( section 3 . 2 ) . 
A.B .  S . :  Austral ian B ureau o f  S t atis t i cs . 
A. I . R . A.H . : Aus trali an Insti tut e of  Refrigeration and Heat ing . 
A .S . H . R.A . E . : American So ciety of  Heat ing , Re frigeration and Air­
condit ioning Eng ineers . 
Abso rption hea t p ump : a h eat pump tha t  operates f rom a heat source , 
rather than a mechanical compressor ( Figure 2 . 3) .  
1 
Activ i ty l eve l : r at e  o f  heat product ion in the human body ( sect ion 3 . 2) .  
Ambi e n t  t empe ra t u re :  effective temperature for human thermal comfort 
( section 3 . 2 ) . 
B u i l d i ng enve l ope : wal l s , windows , floor and roof . 
COP : Coefficient o f  P erformanc e ;  measure o f  the effic iency of a heat 
pump ( section 1 . 2 ) . 
C . P .  I . :  Consumer Price Index. 
C han geove r sys t e m :  z oned, duct ed hea t ing sys tem which heats the l iving 
area of a house by day and the sleeping area by night . 
C l i ma t i c  a d ju s t men t fa c to r :  parameter derived to compare the economic s 
of  heat pump ins t al lat ions at  different locations ( s ection 3 . 4 ) . 
c l o-va l ue ( c l o) : dimens ionless term measuring tl1 ermal resistance o f  
clothing ( s ect ion 3 . 2 ) . 
Con d e ns e r :  sec tion o f  a h eat pump which gives o ut heat ( s ect ion 2 . 2) .  
d . d .  ( Deg ree day) : measure o f  the s everity o f  cl imate with respect to 
annual heat ing requirements ( s ec t ion 3 . 4 ) . 
Des i gn t empe ra t u re : outdoor t empera ture used for s election of  required 
heating capacity ( sect ion 3 . 4 ) . 
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Direc t  e 1 ect  ric heating :  electri. cal res istance heat ing operating on the 
household tariff . 
E . E.R. : Energy Effectiveness Ra t io ( s ection 1 . 2) . 
Evapo rato r :  sect ion of  a heat pump whi ch ab sorb s  heat ( section 2.2 ) . 
GJ ( G igajo u l e ) : 109 Joul es , or 1000 megaj oules (MJ). 
H ea t  b a n k : insulated electric s torage heater us ing a fan to bring out 
the s tored heat as required . 
Hea t s to rage : storage o f  heat ( a s  rais ed temperature) in the thermal 
mas s  o f  a heat s tore, or in the s tructure o f  a building . 
H ig h  g rade ene rgy: energy which can b e  efficiently converted to 
mechanical work . 
Hig h  g rad e hea t :  heat (?. 100°C) which can b e  effic iently c onverted to 
mechanical work . 
lc ] :  clo-value . 
I n itia l cos t :  comb ined cos t s  o f  purchas e ,  installation and accessories . 
I n te rn a l  admittance : thermal s torage capacity o f  a buil ding element 
( section 4 . 2 ) .  
I n te rn a l  hea t  ga in s : heat f rom o ccupancy , l ights  and appliances , which 
s uppl ies p art of the to tal heat ing load . 
J :  joul e .  
kca l : kilocalorie (= 4 , 186 . 8  J) . 
kW : kilowatt (= 103 watt s ) . 
kWh : kilowatt hour (= 3 . 6  MJ). 
La g :  thermal respons e t ime o f  a b uilding element ( sect ion Lf. 2 ) .  
Lead : thermal response t ime o f  a b uilding elem ent ( sect ion 4 . 2 ) . 
Low g rade ene rgy : energy which can b e  c onverted to  mechanical work only 
at low ($ 70%) e f f iciency . 
Low g rade  hea t :  heat at  low temperatures (� 100°C) which cannot b e  
efficiently converted into  mechanical work . 
M: m etabolic rate . 
m: metre . 
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MJ:  Megaj oule ( = 106 j oules) . 
Mean ra di a n t  temp e ra t u re :  def ined as "that uniform temperature o f  black 
surroundings producing the same net radiant heat exchange as the 
surround ings b eing considered" .  
Mec han i ca l  heat  pump : heat pump op erating on the vapour compression 
cycle ( sect ion 2.2 ) .  
M i d i -ban k : pass ive elec tric s torage heater which emits heat 
continuously . 
N P C : Net Presen t  Co s t  ( s ect ion 6.2 ) . 
PMV : Predicted Mean Vo te ( for thermal comfort ; section 3 . 2 ) . 
P P D : Predicted Prop o rt ion Dis sat i s fied ( sect ion 3 . 2) . 
R :  thermal resistance o f  a b uild ing el ement . 
R FL :  Reflect ive Fo il Laminate ( "S isalation" ) . 
Refr i ge ra t i n g COP: measure o f  t he efficiency o f  a refrigerator or air­
� ondit ioner ( sect ion 1 .  2 ) . 
Seasona l  COP:  rat io o f  heat p ro duced to  energy consumed , averaged over 
a heat ing s eason ( incl ud ing s upplementary resistanc e heating) . 
S i n g l e  package heat p ump : heat p ump incorporating compressor , 
evaporat or , condenser and fans in a s ingl e uni t .  
S k i rt i ng hea te r :  pass ive electrical convect ion heater mounted as a 
skirt ing b o ard . 
S p l i t  s y s tem  h eat  p ump : heat pump with the comp ressor and evaporator 
separated  from the o ther component s . 
S p l i t  s y s tem con so l e h ea t  pump : spl i t  sys tem heat p ump distributing its  
heat from an indoor h eat ing cons o l e , rather than through ducting . 
S up p l eme n t a ry heat i n g :  d irect elect ric  heat ing used to supplement the 
n eat output o f  a h eat pump or elect ric storage heater under 
condi tions o f  low temperature an d/o r  high load . 
So l -a i r t empe ra t u re :  the ( f ic t i t ious)  air temp erature at wh ich the same 
rate of heat loss would occur through a b uilding el ement in the 
ab sence of all radiat ion effec t s . 
ta : air temp erature . 
tmrt : m ean radiant t emperature . 
The rma l comfo rt : "that cond i t ion o f  mind which expresses sat isfaction 
wi th the thenn al environment " .  
The rma l s to rage : s ee 1 1heat  s to rage11 •  
1h rough -the-wa 11 hea t pump : s ingle package heat pump (or  air­
conditioner) mount ed through an external wall , without air duc t ing . 
T ra ns fe r mod u l u s : thermal s to rage capacity o f  a b uilding element 
( sect ion 4 . 2 ) . 
U-va l ue :  meas ure of  the rate of  heat loss through a b uilding el ement 
(U 1 /R) • 
Vapo u r  comp res s ion cy c l e  h ea t  pump : see "Mechan ica l heat pump 1 1• 
Wa t t :  one j oule p er second . 
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CHAPTER ONE: 
1.1 I NTRODUCT I ON 
5 
INTRODUCTION; ENERGY CONCEPTS 
F rom 195 0  to 1 9 7 5 , Tasmania ' s  rate o f  energy consumpt ion - part icularly 
consumpt ion of p etro leum products - increased cons iderably . This 
increase was due to a seemingly unquestioning acceptance of relat ively 
cheap energy , in fo rms which coul d  sup ply the real and apparent needs of  
people and indus tries . 
S inc e the o il cris es of  the s event ies , cheap and abundant energy 
suppl ies arE� no longer taken for granted . On present trends , new 
electricity sources will b e  needed , by  the end of  the century , to 
supplement Tasmania ' s  hydro- electricity . Some means o f  replacing 
petroleum as a fuel for  transport will be needed as oil res erves are 
used up . 
In the medium term, the increas ing cost  of  oil is expected to be the 
biggest  p roblem .  M any current uses o f  o il will become uneconomic . 
Without adequate planning , o il-using equipment may have to b e  scrapped -
at cons iderable expense  - as it b ecomes s imply to o expens ive to operate . 
Almo st all aspects of  modern l if e ,  including many now taken for granted , 
will b e  affected . 
The impact of  the expected o il s ho rt age can b e  reduced by  conserving 
energy in general , and - wherever and whenever pos s ible - sub s t ituting 
al terna t ive forms of energy . In Tasmania , that means hydro-electric 
power , coal , wood , na t ural gas and sol ar-bas ed energy sources . It  
should b e  borne in mind that this will place greater demands on all 
energy s o ur ces . Only the mo s t  efficient processes , with the leas t 
was tage , should b e  encouraged . 
Thi s  s tudy arises out of  a concern for Tasmania ' s  ab ility to weather 
the storms of the coming o il s hortage , and considers the pro spects for 
energy cons ervation in domestic heat ing . Domes tic hea ting currently 
accounts for one-eighth of  Tasmania ' s  total energy use ,  including 8 p er 
cent of the consump tion of  pe troleum products (Hartley , Jones and 
Badcock, 1 9 7 8 ) . In p articular,  the s tudy cons iders the potent ial of  
heat pumps as  an energy-saving alternative to  conventional forms o f  
heating . 
Wha t is a Hea t  P ump ? 
Broad ly speaking , any device which moves heat energy from one place to 
another is a heat pump . 
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[Water , which naturally flows downhill - i . e .  from "up" to "down" -­
can b e  pumped uphill - from "down" to "up " . So heat , which naturally 
flows from hot to aoZd can b e  "pumped" from cold bodies to  ho t t er ones . ]  
Austral ians are already familiar with heat pumps , though they know 
tnem by the names of refrigerator and reverse-ayaZe air aondi·tioner. 
The refrigerator pumps h ea t  energy, from the food stored inside it, to 
the heat exchanging coil located at  the rear . Only a very small amount 
of heat needs to be removed to keep the refrigerator cold . This heat 
can be felt as a gentle warmth in th e co il when the motor is  running . 
The reverse-cycle air condit ioner is normally used to pump heat from a 
room to the air outs ide . In its  reverse (or heating) cyc l e ,  it  pumps 
heat from the outs ide air into the room .  I t  could j us t  as well b e  
called a reverse-cycle heat pump ! 
A heat pump for heating a home has a much larger capacity than a 
refrigerator ,  and usually provides more  heat than a revers e-cycle air 
condit ioner. I t  takes its  heat from a source located outside the house.  
Air , water and ear th are commonly us ed low-temperature sources of  hea t .  
The advantage o f  a heat pump is  i t s  ab ility t o  pump more energy (as  
hea t )  into a hous e than it consumes in the act of  pump ing the heat . To 
put it another way , i t  takes less  energy to pump a given amount of  heat 
into a house (using a hea t  pump) than to use energy directly to 
' produce heat . 
In practic e ,  the eff iciency and hea t  output of a heat pump depend on a 
numb er o f  factors , includ ing the temp erature, heat source , and the s iz e  
and type of heat pump used . Typ ically , a heat pump can provide two and 
a hal f units of heat for each unit of  energy i t  cons umes . 
S ince it can provide  either he at ing or coo ling - or even both , 
s imultaneously , to d i f ferent parts of a buil d ing the heat pump is an 
ideal means of air-condit ioning l arge office blocks . A numb er of 
of fice b locks in Tasmania us e heat pump s . Included among t hem are the 
State Offices block , which uses an air-source heat pump , and the Hydro­
Elect ric Commission b uilding , which uses the water in the Derwent River 
as a source of heat f o r  i t s  heat pump . 
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A s cheme , presently underway , will ret iculate hot and cold water from 
a single large heat p ump , to  p rovide air-conditioning for s everal offtce 
blocks in Hobart . This i s  b elieved to  be the first reticulated heat 
pump system in Aus tralia.  
Smaller heat pumps , designed for heating in s ingle-family houses , have 
recently b ecome popular  in the Unite d  States , Europe and New Zealand . 
In Tasmania , they are virtually unknown , for two reasons : they have a 
high ini tial cos t ;  and manufacturers have b een reluctant to  p romo te them 
in an uncertain market. 
Heat pumps can , in t heory , cont ribute to  energy cons ervat ion . In 
practice , this can only happen if they gain market accep t ance . For 
this to happen , it mus t  f irs t b e  shown that the h igh ini tial cos t  is 
mo re t han compensated for by improved heat ing and reduct ions in running 
co sts . 
One of the primary a ims o f  t hi s  s tudy is to examine the b alance 
b etween initial co s t s  and running cos ts in order to show the condi. tions 
under which h eat pumps are economically competitive with convent ional 
heaters . 
Thus it wil l  at tempt to define the potential market for heat pumps in 
Tasmania . In doing s o ,  i t  will also serve as a too l ,  help ing to create 
that market . 
In the remainder of  this f ir s t  chapter , a numb er of  terms relating to 
energy will be def ined and explained , and the out l ine of an energy 
conservat ion programme , specif ically for Tasmanian condit ions , will b e  
developed . 
1 . 2 BAS I C  E N E RGY C O NC E PTS 
In order to discus s  the efficiency of heating devices , it is ne cessary 
first to recall some fundamental principles which relate to energy : 
( i) Heat is a f orm o f  energy : 
Heat may , in principle ,  b e  conv er ted to any o ther form o f  
energy ( e . g .  sound , ligh t , mechanical energy , electrical 
ene.rgy) ; convers ely , o ther forms of energy may be converted 
to heat . 
( ii) Heat energy is related to t emp erature : 
Temp erature is a measure of  the mean motion of the 
molecules o f  a sub s tance . The mo tion of the molecules comes 
about as a result of the heat energy they possess . Usually , 
heat energy and temperature change in p roportion to each 
other . However , when a change of s tate occurs , the amount of 
heat energy changes a certain amount witho ut a corresponding 
change in t emperatur e .  
The relationship b e tween heat energy and temperatur e f o r  a 
typical sub s tance (water) is shown in Figure 1 . 1 .  Of course ,  
two uni ts o f  a sub s tance , a t  a given temp erature , contain 
twice as much heat energy as one . 
(iii)  Heat naturally flows from a warmer body to a colder one : 
"You can't pass heat from a colder to a hotter 
You can t ry it  if  you like , but you ' re far b etter not ' ter" 
( Flanders and Swann, 1957) 
To ob ta in heating energy from a heat source at ambient 
temperature , it is  necessary to use a heat pump to raise the 
temp erature of the heat . The methods by which this can b e  
done are discus sed in Chapter Two. 
( iv)  Energy is never "us ed up " ,  but  merely changes its form: 
Por example ( sB e  Figure 1 . 2) ,  the electrical energy 
; l 
supplied to  power an el ectric moto r is  mos tly converted to 
mechanical energy . The remainder is converted to heat and 
sound . Eventually , the mechanical energy - through friction 
processes - is c onverted to heat energy . The end result is  
that the electrical energy originally suppl ied is almo s t  
completely c onverted t o  heat energy . 
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It will also be useful to  dis tinguish b etween high-grade and low-grade 
energy sources : 
High-grade energy sources are thos e  which can be almo s t  completely 
converted to useful work . They include electrical energy , 
mechanical energy and the gravitat ional energy of wat er (wh ich 
can be efficiently converted to electricity ,  or directly into 
useful work) . 
Low-grade energy sources can b e  converted to useful work at 
efficiencies below about 70 per cen t .  Mos t  low-grade energy 
sources are f ir s t  convert ed to heat energy , which is then used t o  
drive an engine . It  is in the convers ion o f  heat t o  mechanical 
energy that inevitable losses ( in the form of heat ) occur . Low­
grade energy sou rce.s include woo d , coal , oil , gas ,  nuclear and 
solar . 
Heat sources may b e  further d ivided into high-grade and low-grade , 
according to the t emp eratures they can provide . Temperatures ab ove 
100°C can p rovide st eam for powering s t eam engines o r  turbines , and are 
obta ined from high-grade heat sources .  Low-grade heat,  at temperatures 
be low 100° C ,  is s t ill potent ially useful fo r space heating and hot water. 
Often ,  however ,  low-grade heat is treat ed as was te by  industry . 
However ,  indust ries in Britain ( Dep artment of  Energy , 1 9 7 7 )  have 
demonst rated that inves tment to make use of low-grade heat can repay 
itself in as little as  ten months . When there is a surplus o f  low­
grade heat ( e . g .  in a thermal power s tat ion) energy can b e  conserved by 
reticulat ing the heat to nearby housing , in a district heating s cheme . 
Conventional heaters us e high-grade heat (wood , oil and gas )  or even 
high-grade energy ( el ectric heaters ) to  p roduce low-grade heating. 
Solar heat ing and district heating use low-grade heat for heating . 
Heat pump s , which use h igh-grade heat o r  energy to pump low- grade heat , 
are int ermedia te be tween the two . 
E f f i c i en cy 
There are a number o f  ways of  def ining effi ciency . The mo st  widely 
ac cepted definition ( a t  least in sci en tific circles) is thermodynamic 
(or energy) efficiency. Other measures which will b e  used in this 
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F i g u re 1 . 2 : Typical fl ows of energy , us ing a kit chen 
food p roces so r .  
paper are Energy E;ffectiveness Ra-t-io ( EER) , Coeffieient of Pel•formance 
( COP) and Heating Effectiveness. These terms will now b e  def ined . 
Thermodynamic Efficiency (n): 
Th ermodynamic efficiency i s  the propor t ion of  the total energy 
consumed ( in whateve r  form) which is converted to energy in the form 
desired . n may range f rom 0 to 1 . 0 ( 0- 100 per cent) . 
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Thus , when a 1 00-watt elect rical app liance ( e . g .  a food proc:essor) is  
said to be 60  per c:ent efficient , this means that it p roduces 60 per 
c: ent of 100 wa tts ( i . e . 60 wat t s )  of  mechanical p ower in its b lades . 
Of the remaining 40 wat t s , around one watt esc: apes as sound . The rest 
is converted to low- grade heat through proces ses s uch as friction in the 
m o tor . This low-grade heat is s uffic ient t o  make the motor housing 
warm to the touch a f t er a few minutes of operat ion . 
The high-grade mec hanical energy of the blades b e comes energy of mo t ion 
of the food b e ing p ro cessed . This energy of b ulk mot ion is  soon 
dissip ated , either b e ing convert ed to energy o f  mot ion of the individual 
molecules of the food ( i . e. heat ) , or contribut ing to a change of state 
in the food ( e. g . mel t ing of  ice or whipping o f  egg-whites ) . 
This process is ill ust rat ed in Figure 1 . 2 .  The food p roce s so r ,  which 
has only a 60 p er cent c onvers ion efficiency o f  ele ctrical to mechanical 
energy , converts  elect rical energy to heat with almost 100 p er cent 
efficiency . 
Coefficient of Performance (COP): 
If an ordinary elec t ri cal appliance can heat with almo s t  1 00 per cent 
thermodynamic effici ency , how can a heat pump improve on that? The 
answer lies , not in i t s  thermodynamic effic iency , but in its ab ility to 
use low-grade heat. Since the low-grade heat comes at no cos t to the 
user , it is reas onab l e  to omit the energy input of the low-grade heat 
from the calculat ion . 
In s uch a case , the appropriat e meas ure of performance is the 
coefficient of p erformance : 
COP "" 
heat ing ener rovided _ 
energy or h igh- grade heat input 
(NOTE that thi s is not the same as the COP used to evaluate refrigeration . 
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In cool ing , the high-grade energy input is rej ected , but a well-designed 
heat pump can ut ilis e this energy for heat ing , to increase it s COP . )  
The energy f lows involved in electrical resistance and heat pump 
heat ing are compared in Figure 1 .  3 ,  which illustrat es the difference 
between thermodynamic efficiency and COP . 
In conventional heat er s , which use no low-grade heat , n = COP . Wh en 
a heat pump is used t o  obtain low-· grade heat , the COP rises according to 
the proport ion o f  low-grade heat ob tained for heat ing . 
E'nergy E'ffectiveness Ratio (EER): 
The two d� f initions above are meas ures of the performanc e of the 
appZ1:ance at the end of the energy chain . They take no account o f  the 
efficiency with which the el ectricity used is p roduced . 
In most  o f  the world ,  the choice b etween el ectricity and ( fo r  exampl e) 
o il is a choice b etween two means of utilising the same fuel (oil) . If 
the electricity is generat ed at 40 per cent efficiency from oil , then it 
takes less o il to fuel a 70  per cent efficient oil heater than to  
p rovide electricity for a 100 per cent effic ient electric heat er . In 
such a cas e ,  it  is the effic iency of use of the primary energy resource 
that is important . 
defined as : 
This is  measured by  the Energy Effectivenes s  Rat io , 
EER amount o f  energy p roduced_jn the des ired form amount of primary energy consumed 
The EER takes acco un t of the whole sys tem involved in t ransforming the 
p rimary energy to its useful end . 
Figure 1 . 4  depicts a numb er of means o f  obtaining heating from coal , 
with EER ' s  varying from 0 . 2  t o  1 . 2 5 .  
EER is among the b es t  s ingle measures for evalua t ing different means 
of using a l imited energy resource . When comparing different primary 
energy sources and/ o r  different end uses , the relative abundances o f  the 
energy sources and the relative demands on the end-uses are more 
important than the EER , which can then be used only as a rough guide . 
Heating Effectiveness: 
The ult imate aim of a heat ing sys tem is  not to p rovide heat energy in 
Two un i t s  
heat energy 
Two uni t s  � 
heat energy y B 
Two units electrical 
energy 
n 
2 = 1 0 2 . 
electr ical 
One unit heat 
e�tracted from 
a1. r 
2 
1+1 
1 . 0  
COP = 2 1 2 . 0  
F i gu re 1 .3 :  Comparison o f  basic energy flows : 
A :  conven tional electric heater 
B :  heat pump 
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EA 
COAl Open Grate 11 0 . 2 
Slow Combustion H eater 11 = 0. 6 
Thermal 
Power 
Station 
11 :::: 0 . 4 
S t irling Engine 
11 = 0 . 5  
Electric H eater n = 1 . 0 
� 
H eat Pump COP = 2 . 5  
H eat Pump COP -- 2 .  5 
0 . 2  
0 . 6 
0.4 
1. 0 
1 .  25  
Ab sorp tion Heat Pump COP = 1 . 2  1 . 2  
F i g u r e  1. 4 :  Energy efficiency ratios of dHferen t  ways of 
obtaining heating from coal 
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the whole or part o f  a buil d ing , b ut to produce a feeling o f  ther•mal 
comfort in the occupants . In a given situat ion , dif ferent types o f  
heater will produce more o r  less heat energy achieving thermal comfort , 
depending on their hea t ing effectiveness . 
Heat ing effectiveness i s  a t  present largely an intuit ive concept. I t  
will be further d iscussed i n  Chap ter Two . 
1 . 3 E N E RGY CON S ERVAT I ON I N  TH E TAS MA N I AN CONTEXT 
The most not able t rends within our increas ing consumption o f  energy are 
the decline of the use of firewood and associated greater us e o f  
petroleum products .  
Tasmania ' s  main indigenous energy resources are hydro-electric power , 
coal and wood . Th e re is a small, untapp ed reserve of  natural gas in 
the Pel ican Field in Bass S trai t . The potential contrib ut ions of  
solar , wind , t idal and wave power are  as  yet  largely unknow n ,  and are 
not expected to be l arge within the century . 
Tasmania is unusual in having b as e-load electricity provid ed b y  hydro-
elect ric power . Present capaci ty ,  plus the capacity of schemes 
currently under construct ion , w ill b e  adequate to fill the pro j e cted 
demand unt il 198 6 . With these s chemes , around two-thirds of the hydro-
el ect ric potential will be explo ited . Further development o f  hydro 
schemes is uncertain , due to environmental and economic factors . 
Hydro-electric power can b e  rel i ed upon until the dams either s il t  up or 
b ecome unsaf e ,  in 100-300 years' t ime . 
Coal reserves are e s t imated to  las t for at leas t a century at present 
(low)  rates o f  consump t ion . 
Wood , which was once a maj or energy s ource in Tasmania , has b een 
largely r eplaced by o il in many applications . In recent years , wood 
has b een viewed as an export commodity (as woodchips and p aper pulp) 
rather than an energy s ource . In energy terms , t he 1 . 7 million tonnes 
( Tasmanian Year Book , 1 9 7 8 )  o f  expo rted woodchips would represent about 
40 per cent of presen t  energy consumption .  
Surpris ingly , Tasmania only produces 40 per cent o f  the energy it 
con sumes. The rest is imported , mainly as petroleum product s. As oil 
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becomes more expens ive and diffi.cult to obtain , the maj o r  energy prob l em 
will be that of replacing oil - o r learning to l ive without it! 
The most  d ifficul t  area will b e  tha t of transport , which has no real 
alt ernative to petrol eum . With enormous cap ital inves tment ,  the 
State ' s  rail system could be upgraded to suppl ement the exist ing road 
network . Trains could b e  run on electricity , wood or coal. To 
c ompl etely replace road transpor t with rail would place enormous s trains 
on our energy resources . I t  is more l ikely that , as transport costs 
increase ,  t he use o f  transpo rt will d iminish .  Even if we can solve the 
transport probl em ,  there will be difficult ies in non- transport areas 
which currently obtain much of their energy needs by oil produc t s . 
As oil becomes uneconomic , people will swit ch to other energy sources 
to f ill their needs. This in turn w ill strain supply . Without 
sufficient fo rward p l anning , demand fo r lo cal energy sources -· 
elect ricity , coal , wood - may unexpectedly exceed supply . 
What is  needed is a complete reapp raisal of energy us e in Tasmania , 
using the following guidelines : 
( i )  imported fuels , especially oil , should b e  supplemented and 
replaced by local fuel s , as soon as poss ible; 
(H) 
( iii)  
( iv) 
(v) 
energy p roduc ti on from Tasmanian sources s hould increas e to 
f ill the s upply gap creat ed by soaring oil costs ; 
demand for energy must decrea s e ;  
efficiency o f  energy use must  increase; 
energy losses  and was tage mus t  be reduced . 
The domestic heating se ctor , which accounts for 12� per cent of 
Tasmania ' s  energy consumption ,  is too large t o  overlook . In terms of 
res ident ial heat ing , the above guidelines may b e  int erpreted to mean : 
( i )  oil h eat ing should be replaced b y  electric , wood and coal 
heat ing ( gas , as a pote.nt ial  fuel for transport , should no t 
be wasted on heating);  
( ii )  the effects o f  changing heat ing pat terns on supplies should 
b e  as sessed and planned for (preferably before the choice of 
favo ured heat ing types is made) ; 
( iii)  people s hould be encouraged to  provide heat ing only when and 
where i t  is needed ; 
( iv) solar heat ing,  s low combus t ion heaters and heat pumps should 
be encouraged ; 
(v) incent ives s ho ul d  b e  given for the use of insulat ion and 
reduct ion of  ventilat ion heat losses (see Chapt er Four) . 
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The "average" Tasmanian dwel ling p res ently uses over 2 8  GJ o f  heat per 
year , at a primary energy c o s t  of 62  GJ. This is  s omewhat les s than 
the 36 GJ per year ( Col i dcut t et a l . , 1 9 78)  needed to provide day and 
evenin g b ackground h eat . 
With full insulat ion , opt imum s i t ing , reduced ventilat ion and the use 
of more efficient convent ional heaters , the primary energy cost of 62 GJ 
co uld b e  reduced to as low as 8 GJ. 
Heat pumps , wi th s easonal' COP ' s  of two or more , could further reduce 
this pr imary energy cost to 4 GJ . 
While the "4 GJ house" i s  unl ikely to be common in the near future , 
this example serves to  demons t rate that the potent ial fo r cons erving 
energy in dome s t ic heating - us ing known technology - is very real , and 
could serve to reduce Tasmania ' s  TOTAL energy b ill  by  as much as 10 per 
cen t . 
What is mo re , mos t  of  the potential for conserving heat ing energy has 
b een s hown to be economical ly favourab le ( Colidcut t et a l . , 1 9 7 8) . The 
remainder of this paper desc r ib e s  the ways in which h eat pumps can b e  
used for domestic space heating , and evaluates the cost-effectivenes s of 
a number of "off·· the- shel f "  s y s t ems . 
CHAPTER TWO: DOMESTIC HEATING WITH THE HEAT PUMP 
2 . 1  I NTRO DUCT I ON 
A heat pump can heat a home at a fract ion of  the energy cost o f  a 
convent ional heater . While the mo st common heat pumps to date have 
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b een o f  the revers e- cycle air condit ioner typ e ,  there is a wide range of  
ways o f  using heat pumps for heat ing . I t  is probably t rue to  say that 
the range of heat pump models is po tentially as great as the range o f  
all  c onventional heaters pres ently o n  the market . 
This  chapter i s  a imed at the po tential us er o f  a heat pump . I t  aims 
to give a feel  for how a heat pump would f it into his home and his life­
s tyle . Section 2 . 2  p rovides a b rief history of  the heat pump , and 
explains t he way in which the compress ion- expans ion cycle moves heat 
from one place to anothe r .  
For practical purp oses , h eat pump s may b e  cons idered as  three distinct 
parts : the heat source (sect ion 2 . 3) ,  the heat pump i t s elf  ( se ct ion 
2 . 5 ) ,  and the heat dist ribut ion system ( s ect ion 2 . 4 ) . The choice o f  
heat pump sys tem depends o n  t h e  available heat sources and the 
part icular needs of t he us er . Whilst mo s t  heat pumps are electric , 
others ( s ection 2 . 5 ) can use fuels ranging from gas to  solar energy . 
Sect ion 2 . 6  explains the choic e  of  heat pumps ( electrically driven 
air-to-air mechanical h eat pump s )  for the purposes of this s tudy ,  and 
sect ion 2 . 7  compares these heat pumps with conventional heater s . 
The f inal sect ion summarises the f indings o f  the chap t er . 
2 . 2 B R I E F H I STO RY AN D O P E RAT I NG P R I N C I P L ES O F  THE H EAT P UMP 
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As early as  18 52 ,  the idea of  a "heat multiplier" was propo sed by 
Professor William Thomson , who later b ecame Lord Kelvin ( Thomson , 1 852) . 
This device could provide mo re heat than a furnace , from a given amount 
of fuel . 
In an age of  cheap , plentiful fuel supplies , the "heat multiplier" was 
little more t han a curio s ity. I t s  counterpart - refrigeration -- had 
become wel l  estab lished by the end o f  the century . As early as 1 8 8 7  it  
was being used to provide cool s t o rage for Tasmanian apples (Mercu:ry , 
April 1 8 , 18 8 7 ) . 
The "heat mul tiplier" was resurrected in Britain in about 1 92 7, when 
T . G . N .  Haldane b uil t a heat pump to heat his home using heat from 
outs ide air and mains wat e r .  
(Haldane , 1 930) . 
His machine achieved a COP of 2 to 3 
At about the same t ime Alb ert E instein and Leo Szilard pat ented a new 
type of  refrigerator which worked without a compressor (New Scientis t ,  
March 29 , 1 9 79 ) . An ingenio us c omb ination o f  refrigeran ts needed only 
a heat source to s et the refrigerating cycle in mot ion . The patent was 
b ought by Electrolux . Zemansky ( 1 9 5 7 )  describ es a s imilar device - the 
Servel Electrolux refrigerato r  - which was invented by Carl Munt ers and 
Baltzar von Plat en , in S tockholm . S uch refrigerant cycles - known a s  
absorption cycles - have b een used i n  kerosene and gas / electric 
refrigerators . 
conditioning . 
More recently , they have been used for s olar air-
After the Second World War ,  air- condit ioner s  - both evaporative and 
refrigerated ( i . e .  h ea t  pump) - b ecame f airly common in the United 
Sta tes . By including a revers ing valve , the refrigerated  air-
conditioner b ecame a revers e- eycl e air-condit ioner capable  of economical 
heating . Such machines were usually ,  b ut no t always (e . g . Sto ecker and 
Herric k,  1 9 52) considered p rimarily as coolers . 
Technical interest in the e conomy o f  heat pumps cont inued t hrough the 
s ix ties ( e . g .  Mowry , 1 9M ;  B ridger s , 1 9 6 7 ; Megley , 1 968) . However , 
high init ial c os t s , maintenance problems and lack of unders tanding kept 
heat pumps generally out of the market . 
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By 1 9 72 , at l east s ome of  the manufact urers had overcome the maj or 
main tenance problems (Wilcutt , 1 97 2 ) . With rising o il pr:i. ces , the heat 
pump b ecame cost-ef f ective in an increas ing range of heating 
appl:i.cat ions , and is now widely used for heat ing dwellings in the United 
States and Europe . 
virtually unknown . 
In Tasmania ,  domes tic  heat pumps are , as y et , 
In commercial app l i .c at ions , heat pumps are well established . They 
provide both economic al h eat ing and cooling , at an init ial cos t 
comparable to that o f  the furnace and evaporat ive a ir-conditioner they 
replace . As mentioned in Chapter One , a numb er of o ffice b locks in 
Hob art are heated and cooled by heat pumps . 
How a Heat P ump Wo rks  
T o  cool the food ins ide it , a refrigerato r  mus t  extract heat energy from 
it . Since energy is always conserve d ,  the heat mus t  be disposed of , 
through the condense r  coil . This heat , and t he heat generated directly 
by the motor and comp res sor , serve to  h eat the ki tchen , though only 
s lightly . 
To heat a room w ith a h eat pump requires a large heat source , and a 
heat pump much l arger than that found in a refrigerator . One suitabl e  
source i s  outdoor air. By placing the evapo rator co il outs ide , with a 
fan to constantly replenish the s upply o f  air , the heat pump can , in 
principle , provide all the heat required. 
A number o f  heat pump cycles are des crib ed in the ASHRAE Handbook of 
Fundamentals ( 19 72 ) . They include ejecto r ,  gas , thermo-electr ic and 
air. For various reas ons ( cos t , s ize , inefficiency) these are rarely 
used . Most  heat pump s , including the household refrigerator , use the 
vapour corrrpPession cycle. The bulkier and les s efficient absorption 
cycle is employed in s ome cases ( e . g. caravans ) when fuels other than 
electricity are used . 
The Mecha n i ca l  ( Vapou r -Comp res s i on C yc l e )  H ea t  P ump 
The mechanic:al heat pump makes us e of  the followin g  two phenomena : 
( i )  latent  heat o f  vaporisat ion ( the  energy required t o  convert 
a l iquid to a gas at a given temperature . This energy is 
r eturned - usually as heat - when the vapour condenses b ack 
to a l i.quid) ; 
( ii )  the boiling point o f  a l iquid increases with pressur e ;  
conversely ,  a gas can b e  made to  condense (at a t emper atur e  
above its  normal boiling point)  i f  i t  i s  compressed. 
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Imagine that we have s ome refr igerant R1 2 ( C Ch F2 ) in a container 
with a movable piston for a li .d  ( Figure 2 . 1 ) .  Since R 1 2  b o il s  at -30°C 
0 
under normal condit ions , i t  must b e  kept under pr essure ( 360 k Fa at 5 C) 
to r ema in liquid (A) . 
I f  we now ease the pressure o f f  the piston , the r efrigerant will b egin 
to boil (B) . At f irst i t  will use its own heat to provide latent  heat 
of  vapor isat ion . As it b ecomes col der , heat will begin to flow from 
the amb i ent source t o  the R12  in t he j ar .  Eventually it will ab sorb 
suffici. ent heat to become completely vapor i sed ( C).  
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I f  we were t o  br ing the conta iner ins ide a house (at about 2 0  C) , i t  
would ini tially tend to  ab sorb heat (D) . However , i f  s ufficient 
pres s ure ( 9 60 k Pa at 40°C)  is app l ied to the piston , the vapour will be 
forced to condense (E) . Th i s  r el eases the latent heat of  condensat ion , 
caus ing the refr igerant to  become hot and b egin to pas s  heat t o  the 
house . By the t ime the refrigerant has completely condensed and 
returned to room temperature (F) , each kilogram of refr igerant w il l  have 
provided about 0 . 14  MJ o f  heat . 
By abs orbing heat energy ·- as latent heat o f  vapori sat ion - a t  a low 
temper at ure and then r el eas ing i t  at a higher temperature , we have 
succeeded in pumping heat up a temper ature gradient . 
Figure 2 . 2  s hows a continuous ver s ion of the cycle j us t  descr ib ed . 
Liquid r efr igerant (A) i s  allowed to  expand to  gas in the evaporator 
coil (B)  wher e i t  ab s orbs heat from the air . The vapour ( C  and D) is 
then made to  condense (E I) by the compr es sor and gives up its  heat in 
the condenser co il (E 2 ) .  Th e cool l iquid refrigerant ( F) i s  then 
returned to the evaporator coil . 
Th e Abso rp t i on C yc l e  
One type of  absorption refrigerating cycle is descr ib ed in Figure 2 . 3. 
The main point of  int eres t i s  the ammonia cir cuit , which closely 
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corresponds with the r efr igerant cir cuit in a vapour compres sion cycl e .  
However , b y  us ing water to  transpor t the diss olved refriger ant  from the 
evapor ator to the condenser , the need for a compr essor is avoide d .  
S o  that the ammonia can b e  condensed a t  amb ient temperatures , the 
whole refriger at ion c ir cuit is kept under pres sure . 
Other absorption cycles use a comb inat ion of  water and lithium bromide. 
In this cas e ,  water is the refrigerant . Lithium bromide , which is 
ex tremely hygros copi c , i s  used ( in solut ion) to transp or t  the wat er from 
the evaporator to the con denser . The l i thium bromide/water cir cuit is 
kept under a par tial vacuum , to  allow the water to  b e  evapor at ed at 
amb ient t emper atures . 
E f f i c i en c y  
The limit ing COP of  a heat pump i s  given b y  thermodynamic pr inciples as 
0 2 7 3  + Tcondenser ( C) 
so that the heat pump b ecomes less efficient as the temperature gradient 
increases ( i . e .  as the t emper ature o f  the amb ient sour ce , and hence the 
evapor ator , falls ) . 
In prac t ice , COP' s are much lower , due to a numb er o f  factors , 
including the power needed to dr ive the fans ( of an air-to-air heat 
pump) . Vapour co:npress ion heat pumps normally have COP's of 2 to 3, 
while ab sorption heat pumps typical ly have refrigerating COP's around 
0 . 6 .  Their COP's for hea t ing - using the heat r ej e cted in 
refr igeration - would be 1 � 1 . 5 .  
2 . 3 .  H EAT SO URC E S  
Wa te r 
Running water is th e ideal source of  low-·temperatur e  heat for a heat 
pump . Ei ther the evaporator is immer sed dir ect ly in the water , or an 
ant ifreeze cir cuit i s  used to transfer heat from the water to  the 
evaporator . Use o f  the lat ter met hod s l ightly lowers the COP , but is 
necess ary if  corros ion  damage i s  likely . 
Condenser 24 
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The Ammonia Circui t. Drople t s  of water in which ammonia is dissolved 
separated by small amoun t s  of ammonia vapor are raised in the liquid 
lif t , which operates in the same way as a coffee perco la tor . Ammonia 
vapor escapes from the vapor and liquid separator ,  go es up to the con­
den ser , which is coo led with the aid o f  radiating f ins , and liquefies . 
I t  then j o ins a s tream o f  hydrogen and vapo rizes in an atmo sphere of  
hydrogen while going t hrough the evaporator , thus extrac t ing heat from 
the tray of  ice cub e s . The mixture o f  ammonia vapor and hydrogen then 
comes in contact with wa ter in the ab sorber , the ammonia dissolving 
and the hydrogen cont inuing through. The disso lved ammonia then returns 
to the generator.  
The Water Cir•cuit. The water tha t separates out in the vapor and l iquid 
separator runs down in to the ab sorber,  where i t  d is s olves ammonia vapor . 
The concentrated solution pro ceeds to the generator , from which it  is  
driven in to the l iquid lift  and raised again to the  separa to r .  
Th e  Hydrogen Circuit. Hydrogen , which i s  no t so luble  i n  water , leaves 
the ab sorb er and en ters the evaporato r ,  where it  aids in vapor izing the 
l iquid ammonia . The hydrogen ,  mixed with ammonia vapo r ,  passes back to 
the ab sorb er , where the ammonia is dissolved and the hydrogen is free 
once again . 
(Zemansky , 195"7) 
F i gu re 2. 3: Ab sorp t 1on heat pump cycle 
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Us ing an antifreez e ci .rcui t immers ed in water at 8 . 3  C ,  a COP of  2 . 9  
can b e  achieved.  One kilowat t o f  low-grade heat can b e  ob tained by  
1 6  met res o f  19  nun d ia: .  copper p ipe . In pract ice , cheaper PVC p ip ing 
(with similar heat t rans fer p ropert ies )  could be used ( Sumner , 1 9 7 6) . 
S t ill water can als o  b e  us ed as  a heat source . Well water , for 
example , can be pump ed p ast  the heat collect ing coil to provide a 
constant s upply of  hea t . A flow rate o f  200 li tres p er hour will 
provide 1 kilowatt of low--t emperature heat for a temperature drop o f  
l e s s  than 5° C .  
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When natural watercourses are to be us ed as heat sources , the minimum 
rel iab le flow rate and t emperature (ab ove 0°C) mus t b e  s uf ficient to  
supply the max imum low-grade h eat demand of  the heat p ump ins talled . 
Otherwise the water may freeze ,  reducing the heat out put and p robably 
causing s erious damage to the compressor. 
John Dawes ( 19 7 8) has p roposed a novel use of  the h eat pump for the 
owner of  a swimming p ool : t he water in the pool can be used as  a heat 
source. A large domes tic swimming pool , conta ining 75 , 000 litres of 
water ,  can provide 1�  GJ ( 4 2 0  kWh) of l ow-grade heat for a 5°C drop in 
temperature .  Wi th 200 m2 o f  surface area , i t  could recover its  lost 
heat , by conduct ion and convect ion , at a rate o f  3� kW , o r  up to  90  kW h 
per day . This wo uld b e  sufficient to heat the living zone of  an 
insulated house ( see Chapter Five) . In summer , with the heat pump 
cycle reversed , the heat ext racted by air-conditioning the house would 
p rovide "free" heat ing for  t he swimming pool . 
Unfortunat ely , wat er in the quantities needed fo r heat ing is no t 
generally availab le . 
Ea rth 
Heat can b e  obtained from the ground by a heat collect ing coil b uried at 
a depth o f  1 to 2 met res . To save on expens ive refrigerant , and 
minimise maintenance , the b uried coils usually use an ant ifreeze 
solut ion to transfer heat f rom the earth to the evaporator . 
The s ize of the ex cavat ion and length of coil required depend on the 
the rmal properti es o f  the s oil , the annual heat load and the peak 
heating power.  One ex cavat ion in Engl and provided 0 . 6  GJ per m2 , over 
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a year . Nineteen mill imetre copper t ubes collected 14 '\.. 1 7  watts  o f  
heat per l ineal metre , a t  COP ' s  of 2 . 3  '\.. 2 . 5 .  Black plas t ic hose , laid 
on the ground , collected lO.L1 wa t t s  per lineal metre (Sumner , 1 9 76) . 
Thes e resul ts suggest that the 2 0  GJ , and 6 kW, of heat ing required to  
heat the l iving zone o f  an insulated house ( see Chapter Five) could be  
p rovided by 600  metres o f  p las tic ho se laid evenly in an excavat ion of  
3 2 m2 , a t  a c ost  of a round $320  for  the  excavation and $ 3 75 for  the 
plas tic t ub ing . However, the thermal parameters of  soils vary widely , 
by a factor o f  two o r  more . On-site  testing of the soil would be 
required b efore the performance o f  an actual earth--source heat pump 
could b e  predict e d .  
The excavat ion co s t  could b e  avoided b y  lay ing the coil wi th the 
fo undat ions o f  the house . A s ingl e  l ength of plas tic hose ,  50  metres , 
would provide less t han one kilowat t o f  low-grade heat , and would need 
to be supplemented by another heat source . 
A i r 
Because it is universally availab le , air i s  the mo st  common source of 
heat for heat pumps . Air-source heat pumps have grown out of the air-
condit ioning indust ry , and are available  as s ingle package units ( Figure 
2 . 4 )  or split sys tems ( Figure 2 . 5 ) . 
The only specific requirement of  the air-source heat pump is that the 
evaporator must  be outs ide of  the heat ed space .  S ingl e  package units  
are either mounted through an external wall , or located comple tely 
Split  out s ide the house , s upplying wa rm air to the house via ducting . 
systems have an outdoor section containing the evapo rator and 
compressor , and an indoor s ect ion containing the condenser and air-
handling equipment . Th e two s ect ions are connected by up to ten metres 
of refrigerant p ip ing , which is  c onsiderably cheaper than an equivalent 
l ength of two-way duct ing . However ,  the split system must  be charged 
with refrigeran t ,  by a mechanic � .  after ins tallation . 
There are two maj o r  disadvantages o f  using air as a heat source . The 
first is that the COP of  the h eat pump falls a s  the temperature drops . 
At the lowes t  t emperatures , when mos t  heat is needed , the air source 
heat pump i$ l east ab le to provide the required heat . The second is 
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F i g u re 2. 4 :  S ingle package heat pumps: A :  Ducted sys tem 
B :  Through-the-wall un it . 
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0 that at temperatures b elow 6 C ,  fro s t  forms on the evaporator coil , 
reducing its effectiveness . The frost is removed eithe r by revers ing 
the cycl e ,  or by smal l heaters placed near the co il . Ne ither method is 
entirely sat isfactory - b oth reduce the COP , and revers ing the cycle 
lowers the net heat output . A further drawb ack o f  revers ing the cycle 
is t hat it increases reliab il ity problems .  
One s ide-effect o f  the air--source heat pump , which is s omet imes useful , 
is i ts dehumidifying eff ect . Moisture from the air condenses on to the 
evaporator coil and c an b e  coll ected by a container under the coil . If  
the evapo rator is  placed where mo is ture is  a prob lem b ut cold is  no t -
e . g . a damp cellar o r  ceiling - the mois ture p roblem can be controlled . 
The category o f  air-source heat pumps includes most reverse-cycle air-
condit ioners . When b oth cool ing and heating are required , such 
machines have a unique ab ility to f ill both roles . In Tasmanian homes , 
however ,  they have a number of  disadvantages over heat pumps designed 
for heat ing: 
( i) there is 1i t t le need fo r their cooling ab ility ( see Chapt er 
Three) ; 
( ii)  they are des igned prima rily for cooling hot air down to 
around 25°C; for  the b es t  heating p erformance (up to 20°C) 
the design criteria (e . g .  type of refrigerant ; comp ressor 
rat io) are different ; 
( iii) reverse-cycle air-conditioners without defrosting facilities 
0 cannot b e  used b elow about 6 C; 
( iv) cool air inl ets are b est mounted high in a room , so that the 
co ol air fal ls and spreads t hrough the room; warm air 
outlet s ,  on the other hand,  are b est mounted low. 
So l a r  
So lar-ass isted heat p umps offer advantages over ei ther pure solar or 
pure heat pump heat ing sys tems . Because the he at pump can us e solar 
heat at relat ively l ow temperatures , cheaper solar panels , with less 
ins ul ation , can be used . Because solar panels provide heat at higher 
t emp eratures than other s ources , t hey allow the heat pump to operate at 
a h igher COP . Thus, b y  comb ining solar collectors and heat pump s , a 
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given amount of heat can be provided by cheaper solar collectors and a 
smaller heat p ump opera t  more efficiently . 
To make proper use of  these advantages ,  the sy stem shoul d b e  designed 
as a whole , rather t han us ing components des igned for other purposes . 
Smetana ( 1 976)  has achieved COP ' s  of  3 . 5  using solar-assisted heat 
pumps , and Andrews et a Z .  ( 1 9 78)  suggest that COP ' s  f rom 3 (at 5°C 
evaporator t emp erature) to 5 ( 30° C)  o r  more are feasib l e . S ince 
commercial s olar collectors can reliab ly generate temperatures up to 
50°C in Hobart , the ef ficiency of  a sol ar-as s is ted heat pump is 
po tentially quite h igh . 
Solar energy can also b e  used to directly power a heat pump , operating 
on an absorption cycle. A solar air- condit ioner us ing the p rinciple is 
des cr ib ed in the CSIRO ,  Division o f  Me chanical Engineering , Informat ion 
Service Bullet in No . 1 2 /A/6 (April , 19 7 8) . A 7-8 kW cool ing sys tem is 
est imated to  co st around $ 9 000 plus ins tal lation charges .  
There is not hing t o  p revent such a system b eing used for  heat ing , by 
revers ing the flow of cool ing water . The sys tem would have a heat ing 
capaci ty o f  around 1 5  kW under the s ame conditions (but less in wint er) . 
A s imple means of  taldng advantage of  solar energy would b e  to  place 
the evaporator between the ceiling and roof  of a hous e .  T o  obtain the 
greates t b enefit , the ceiling shoul d b e  insulated and the roof should be 
a co lour that will abs o rb radiant heat . During the day , the air under 
the roof is warmed  by the sun , p ermitting the heat pump to obtain a 
higher COP . 
The prob lem o f  in termit tent o perat ion of solar heat ing devices can be 
overcome either by us ing s ome form of heat s torage , or b y  us ing a heat 
pump which can obtain heat from amb ient sources when solar heat is no t 
ava ilab l e .  
S tored Hea t 
Heat can b e  stored in water , in s ol ids ( e . g . rock p il es ) , in the 
s t ructure of the house i tsel f ( see  Chapter Four) or as laten t  heat in a 
pha s e  change of  a s uitab l e  material . 
By using stored hea t , the heat pump can achieve a higher COP and avoid 
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the need f or  defrost  cycles . 
Andrews et aZ.  ( 1 9 78) des crib e a so lar heat pump system which 
success fully pumped heat into ground s torage early in the heat ing season 
t o  allow it to meet p eak loads later in the season . Heat can b e  
s upplied t o  storage b y  heat pumps or s olar-assis ted heat pumps (when 
they are not needed for house heat ing) or direct from s olar co llectors . 
Perhaps the b est known form of storage is the rock pile or gravel b ed , 
heated by warm air . 
store . 
A large tank o f  water can also be us ed as a heat 
The phase change o f  water to ice has b een us ed (New Scientist,  January 
1 2 , 1 9 78 , p .  90)  for heat s t o rage .  The latent heat o f  fusion of wat er 
(Figure 1 . 1 ) is qui te  cons iderab le , and can be obta ined as heat by re-
freez ing the water . Furthermore , such a heat s tore needs no insul at ion . 
Because heat p umps cannot efficiently reach high temperatures , high 
temperature heat s t orage ( as used in o f f-peak electric storage heaters) 
is not feasible . 0 One phase change o f  Glaub er ' s  sal t  occurs at  3 2 . Lf C ,  
well within the range o f  heat pump temp eratures , and suitab le for home 
heating . At one t ime , c anisters o f  Glaub er ' s  salt , in canvas b ags , 
were used as foot-warmers in Vi ctoria ' s  t rains . However ,  the salt has 
a tendency to degrade after only a few heat ing/cooling cycles . 
To s t ore 50 kW h as latent heat of  fus ion - comparable to the heat 
s torage of a large electric heat b ank - would require 750 kilograms of  
Glaub er ' s  salt , occupying 0 . 5  m3 and costing around $ 900 . 
Wa s t e  Heat  
In indust ry ,  where "was te" heat may b e  produced in large quant ities , 
heat recovery by hea t  exchangers , heat p ump s , or heat wheels (Department 
of Energy , 1 9 7 7) can p rovide economical heating for various purposes . 
In s upermarkets ,  the refrig eration equipment pumps its heat directly 
int o the aisles , making c onsiderable  s avings on win ter heat ing b il ls . 
In homes , heat is wasted in the forms of hot water ( down the drain)  
and warm air ( through ventilat ion heat losses ) . Vent ilat ion accounts 
for about one-quarte r  of the house ' s  t otal heat los s . 
Neither of thes e heat s ources could  supply all the. heat ing require-
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ment s o f  a hous e ,  and the expense of  a specially designed heat recovery 
system does not appear to be warranted . However , if a heat pump is 
us ed for heat ing,  e ither or both of these sources could be used to  boos t  
the COP . 
For example,  using an air-source heat pump , nat ural ventilation could 
be replaced by a forced vent ilat ion system feeding directly onto  the 
evaporato r  coil .  This input of warm ( 20°C )  air would increase the COP 
and virtually eliminate the need for de-icing . 
2.4 H EAT D I ST R I B UT I ON 
Most  air-condit ioners and heat pumps use forced (or ducted) air to  
distribute the heat within a hous e . Water - pumped through p ip es in a 
concrete floor , o r  th rough hot-water  radiators - can also be used . 
Radiant heat ing , which requi res very h i gh temperat ures , cannot b e  
achieved  us ing heat p ump s . 
A i r 
A forced convect ion h eat er can warm up the inside of  a house in about 
thi rty minutes , compared with several hours for any heater which mus t 
first heat the s t ructure of the hous e . The only fas ter method of 
heat ing is by us ing radiant heat . So for intermi tt ent heating with a 
heat p ump , air is the preferred met hod . 
Wa te r 
For continuous heat ing , water may b e  the preferred medium of heat 
transfer . In some cases , water p ipes may p rove cheaper to  ins tall than 
b ulky air ducts. In some exis t ing houses it will b e  impossib l e  to f it 
air duct ing under the floor , and water may b e  t he only suitable means o f  
dis t ribut ion . 
With heat pumps , i t  is usually necessary to use a water temperature of 
60°C ,  rather than the 80° C des ign t emp erature for hot water radiato rs . 
To compensate for this , t hey need to  b e  increased in s ize by about one­
third. 
Much b et ter heat di stribut ion is  obtained if a concrete slab floor is  
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us ed and the slab i t s elf i s  heated . This is currently done only with 
elect ric in·-floor heat i.ng . To heat the s lab with ho t water pipes woul d 
require approximately 70  metres o f  pip e  per kilowatt of heating . 
Plas tic pipe can be u sed , at aro und $44  for 70 metres . 
A maj or advantage o f  using water as a heat dist ribut or is that it can 
eas ily b e  turned on o r  o ff in various parts o f  the house , so that heat 
is not was ted by be ing used where it is no t wan ted . A further 
advantage is that it is virtually s ilent , needing no fans . 
The p rime advant ag e  o f  air is that i t  can heat up an area mo re rapidly 
than hot water radiat o rs or in-floo r heat ing . 
2 .5 H EAT PUMP MECHAN I SMS  
E l ect r i c  Hea t P umps 
In Tasmania ,  electricity i s  the obvious choice for driving a heat pump . 
Hydro-elect ric generat ion is rated 85 p er cent efficient . So an 
electrically driven mechanical h eat pump ( COP 2 . 5 ) has an EER of 2. 1 ,  
compared with 0 . 85 f o r  res istanc e heating . 
E n g i ne D r i ve n  H e a t  P umps 
A me chanical h eat pump can also be driven by a fuel-fired engine .  With 
an efficient engine , such a machine can heat mo re e fficiently than a 
furnace . The search for an efficient engine has led to a revived 
interest in external c ombust ion eng ines and , p articularly , in the 
S t i rl ing engine . 
A modern Philips St irling engine i s  25 . 4  per cent efficient 
at 3000 rpm (Wurm, 19 7 5 ) . 
Coupled to  a heat p ump , the Phil ips S t irl ing eng ine would achieve an 
EER of  0 . 63 - somewha t  less than a furnace ! I f  the heat g iven off by 
the engine could be us ed effectively for heating , the EER would rise to 
around 1 . 1. 
The main p roblem w i th the St irling eng ine is that a large ( i . e . 
expens ive) engine is required for a modest power output . I f  a 4 0  per 
cent efficient S t irl ing engine could b e  economically produced and 
coupled to  a heat p ump , an EER of around 1 .  3 would b e  obtained . 
Martini ( 1 9 7 7 )  has des igned a comb ined S t irling engine - heat pump , 
which ,  he says , can app roach within 80 per cent o f  the l imit ing Carnot 
effic iency . 
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A solar powered t urbo comp ressor heat pump has b een tested by Biancardi 
and Meader ( 1 9 7 5) . Solar heat is used to bo il the refrigerant . The 
refrigerant vapour d r ives a turb ine , in the same way that s team drives a 
conventional turb ine . The turb ine in turn drives a comp res so r ,  which 
operates a vapour compress ion cy cle . In this des ign the power cycle 
and the heat pump cycle have b een comb ined , and a COP o f  0 . 4 5  (cool ing) 
was a chieved . Reclaiming the solar heat could b r ing the heating up to 
1 . 4 5 .  The authors predict that a cooling COP o f  1 can b e  achieved . 
This would mean a heat ing COP of  up to 2 .  
In Britain , the Depar tment of Energy is spending over $ 2  million on 
heat pump res earch . Much of  this will b e  spent on h eat pumps driven by 
gas-fired engines . One company is  develop ing a 1 0  kW domestic model , 
wh ich it wants to  s el l  at  around $ 1 300 as a sub s t i tut e for a boiler . 
I t  i s  expected to s ave $ 200 a year on fuel costs  compared with a $ 300 
bo iler , and to have a p ayb ack time of five years (New Scientist ,  May 3 1 , 
19 7 9 ,  p .  7 2 7) . 
Engine-driven heat pumps remain very much in the area o f  res earch . A 
prototype 1 8  kW heat pump to b e  ins talled at the Open Univers ity during 
1 9 79  will be the f ir s t  gas heat pump to heat a b uilding in Britain (New 
Scientis t,  May 3 1 , 1 9 79 ,  p .  72 7) . 
Ab so rpt i on Hea t P umps 
A less compl icat ed way of  using low-grade energy sources (wood , coal , 
gas , etc . )  to run . heat pumps is by use of the absorpt ion cycle . With 
efficient heat recovery , absorption heat pumps could b e  twice as fuel­
effici ent as convent ional furnaces . 
Us ing solar power , an absorption heat pump could  increase the 
effect ive output of s olar p anels by supplementing the so lar heat with 
heat from a low- temperature source . B ecause ab sorp t ion heat pumps 
require heat at 4 5°C or ab ove , reasonably well  insulated panels woul d be 
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needed in Tasmania .  S uch devices would only compete with direct so lar 
heat ing if the abs o r p t ion units cost less than the 35-40 p er cent saving 
on co llector area . 
It  appears that the only current us e of absorption heat pumps in 
Else-Tasmania is  in small mob ile refrigerators ( for caravans , etc . ) . 
where , they have b e en used for cool ing , in l arger capacit ies . 
Apparently , they are too expens ive in smaller sizes (b elow 10 kW) to 
compete with mechanical refrigeration . 
Perhap s  b ecause the absorption machines are not easily reversed , they 
have no t until now b een considered in a heating ro le . 
At pres ent , the ab sorpt ion heat pump may b e  the mo s t  fuel-eff icient 
means of heat ing , u s ing low-grade energy s ources . However , it  is 
l ikely that they will soon b e  overtaken in this regard by engine-driven 
heat pumps . 
2 . 6  HEAT PUMPS FOR  TASMAN I AN COND I T I ONS  
Many of the heat sources and heat pumps describ ed in sect ions 2 . 3  and 
2 . 5  have attractive p rospect s .  However , for a s tudy such as this , 
which aims to determine the f ea s ib ility o f  heat p ump s  f or b road 
applicat ion in the immediat e  future , the cos ts  and p erformance of the 
heat pump must  b e  accurately known . 
have been cho sen for evaluat ion : 
The fo llowing types of heat pumps 
Heat source : air 
Heat dis trib ut ion : air 
Heat pump type : el ectr ically driven vapour compres s ion heat 
pump , s ingle  unit or split sys t em .  
Mos t  domes tic hea ting in Tasmania i s  presently done b y  heaters with 
outputs in the range 2 kW (portab le electric heaters) to 1 1  kW (oil 
heaters) with larger capaci ty uni ts for cent ral heating . Heat pumps 
wi th rated outputs f rom 2 kW to 10 kW will b e  cons idered in this report . 
In smaller heat ing capacities , the mo st readily availab le  form of heat 
pump is the reverse-cycle �air- conditioner . Having b een on the market 
for several decades , i t s  co sts  and p erformance are well known . As air-
conditioners are des igned primarily fo r cooling , the heating COP can 
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vary quite s ignificantly . One well-known company (Email ) even markets 
a mo del which hea t s  by res is tance rather than revers e  cycle . No t all 
air-conditioners have de-ic ing facilit ies , which are necessary for safe 
low-temperature operat ion , and few ( particularly in smaller capacities)  
offer the opt ion o f  supplementary heat ing . 
The Building Res earch Es tab lishment in Britain has designed and b uilt 
a 2 kW heat pump express ly for heating ( Freund and Cat tel l ,  1 9 79 ) . 
However , a 2- 6 kW a i r-conditioner , with a higher rated COP at a 
c omparable cos t ,  was chosen in pref erence .  
Smaller single-uni t  a ir-condi tioners , which can be  installed through 
walls and windows and run from household power outlet s ,  are extremely 
cheap to ins tall . 
Heat pumps in the range 5-8 kW can b e  used to  heat the whole living 
area of a hous e .  I n  o pen-plan area s , the cost of ducting can b e  
avoided b y  using a through-the-wall unit , or a spl i t  system with an 
indoor heat ing conso l e .  I f  a ducti.ng is used , the same heat pump can 
b e  used t o  heat the sl eeping area as well , in a ehangeover system . 
This sys t em divides the house into two zones . The living zone is 
heated during the d ay and evening , and the sleep ing zone at night . 
Discomfort in the unheated z one is reduced by  the effect s of  thermal 
storage and heat leakag e  from the heat ed zone (see  Chapters Four and 
Five) . 
For continuous h ea t ing to  the whole  house , a larger duct ed heat pump 
( 9  kW +) will b e  required . With thes e  systems , the whole heat pump 
( s ingle package) or the compressor and outdoor coil ( split  sy stem) are 
locat ed away from the ho use ,  by up to ten metres . 
Specificat ions o f  a number o f  heat pumps suitab l e  for  heating living 
ar eas are shown in T ab l e  2 . 1. Rat ings for the air- condi tioners are 
0 only given at standard conditions ( 7  C dry bulb outdoor t emperature) . Fo r thes e ,  
0 i t  is assumed that h eat output is c ons tant ab ove 6 C ,  and that the 
* compres sor operates at maximum p ower through the range . 0 Below 6 C ,  
when defro s t ing will b e  required , outputs are assumed t o  fall t o  1 .  5 kW , 
2 kW and 4 kW for the respective units . Performance rat ings for the 
5 . 3 kW and 6 . 8 kW un its  are s hown in Figures 2 . 6 and 2 . 7 .  In 
comparison w ith thes e ,  it  is  l ikely that the overall performance of the 
* Output and COP normal ly inc rease with o utdoor t emperature , b ut the 
amount of increa s e  i s  not known for the reverse-cycle air-conditioners . 
I 
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3 
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Tab l e  2 . 1 :  Specifications o f  heat pump models chosen for evaluation . 
Ma" e/�'1odel 
I Nominal 
i output 1 
I 
HITACHI RA- 1 04 CHA f (r/c air-condi t ioner) I 
HI TACHI RA- 144 CHA I (r/ c  air-condit ioner) 
HITACHI RA- 2 2 5 5  CHA- 1 I (r/c air-conditioner) I 
G . E .  \.Jeathertron WA9 1 8  i (split system, ducted , 3 outlets) 
POPE Super Eagle i 
( s ingle package , ducted ,  4 outlets) · 
POPE Console CQ2 1 6  I (split system) 
kW 
2 . 6  
3 . 8  
6 . 4  
5 . 3  
6 . 8  
6 . 7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Nominal I Nominal 
input 1 I COP 1 
kW 
1 . 08 2 . 44 
1 . 7  2 . 23 5  I 
3 . 1 5  2 . 05 
I l 
2 . 6 I 2 . 03 
2 .  7 2  I 2 . 50 I 
I I ' 
Basic 
price2 
$ 
5 6 1  
7 5 7  
1 049 
1002 
146 7  
Ins talled 
cos t 3  
$ 
7 5 0  
! 
I 
9 5 0  I 
! 
. I l 1 6oo-2ooo I l I 
l 2000-2800 i 
l 1 1 2000 1 
Maintenance 
$ per year 
30 
4 5  
6 0  
6 0  
7 0  
7 0  
" Running 
cos t 5  
$ per 2 0  GJ 
' 7 6  
8 3  
9 0  
9 1  
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Standard conditions for rat ing heat pumps are 7°C outdoor t emperature ( dry bulb) , 2 1° C  indoor temperature . 
Nominal input includes c ompressor input plus fan power, and for the air-conditioners is the maximum input 
power . 
I 
I 
Basic price for the a ir-conditioners is recommended retail price (Hobart) . Aus tralian price for the General 
Electric model is not available . Prices for the POPE models are ex-factory (Melbourne) including sales tax. 
Instal l ed cost , for the Hitachi model s ,  includes basic pric e ,  ins tallation , thermo s tat and electrical w1ring. 
For the ducted sys tems , the minimum of $ 9 0 0  has been allowed for duct ing , including duct�ng from the heat 
pump to the indoor plenum (also included) • 
Maintenance includes rout ine ma intenance plus an annual allowance o f  5 per cent of the cos t  of compressor 
replacement .  
Running cost is . calculated at  the nominal COP . For comparison with conventional heaters , see Table 2 . 2 .  
The console model can b e  expected to perform as well as the Super Eagle , as it requires s lightly lower fan 
power (hence has a sl ightly improved COP) . It is included to show the relative costs of ducted and console 
systems . 
w 
"-.J 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
-5  0 
F i gu re 2 . 6 : 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 �-
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
5 0 
F i g u re 2 . 7 :  
5 
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output (kW) 
Total el ect rical input 
COP 
10  15  20  25  
Outdoor t emperature ( dry bulb °C) 
Performance specifications of 5 . 3  kW heat pump 
( 2 1°C indoo r  t emperature) . 
5 
Heat output (kW) 
Total electrical input (k
W) 
1 0  15 20  25  
Out door t emperature ( dry b ulb ° C) 
Performance s pec ificat ions of  6 . 8  kW heat pump 
( 2 1° C indoor t emperature) . 
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air-condi tioners h as been underestimated throughout the rang e .  
Ma intenance cos t s  s pown include rout ine maintenance ,  plus an allowance 
of  5 per cent o f  the cos t  o f  replacing a comp ressor , in case of  b reak­
down . 
S ince the air-condi t ioners have no supplementary heating fitted, 
auxiliary heat ing will b e  needed to provide adequate heating at low 
temperatures . Normally , this would b e  el ectric heat ing operating on 
the household tariff . 
2 . 7  COMPAR I SON  O F  H EAT P UMPS  W I TH CONVE NT I ONAL H EATERS 
Econom i c  Fa cto rs  
Heat pumps (Tab l e  2 . 1) have higher initial and ma intenance costs  than 
c onventional h eaters (Tabl e  2 . 2 ) .  Th is is b ecause they are relatively 
complex,  and have mo re p recise ins t allation requirements .  Running 
costs can b e  es t ima ted b y  dividing the cos t  of res i s tance heating ( $ 185 
per year) by the seasonal COP of the heat pump ins tallat ion . Since 
heat pumps are generally designed to meet sub s tant ially les s than 100 
per cent of the peak load , a p ropor t ion of  the heating will b e  done by 
auxiliary res istance hea ting , reducing the COP b elow th e nominal value . 
Seasonal COP 1 s range between 2 .  5 and 1 .  5 ,  with corresponding running 
cos ts of  $ 75 to $ 1 2 5 , depending on the part icular heat pump installat ion . 
Heaters can b e  g ro uped according to their running cos ts : 
Low : s low combus t ion heaters , electric heat b anks , some heat 
pumps .  
Medium: small-b ore elect ric , electr ic midi- and comb i-b anks , 
oil heaters , other heat pumps . 
High : electri c  (household tariff) ,  gas , open fires . 
Due to their h igh installed costs , heat pumps (and smal l-b ore electric 
hot water sys tems ) do  no t app ear to compete with electric heat banks or 
slow combus tion heate rs . Oil heaters are expected to  b ecome uneconomic 
wi th in five years , and the 40 per cent of homes currently (A . B . S . ,  1 9 78)  
us ing o il  hea ters will b e  swi tching to  off-peak ( c urrently 7 p er cent) , 
s low comb us t ion ( 1 2  p er cent) or mo re expens ive forms of heat ing . 
B ecaus e o f  their h igh installed co s ts and low running cos t s ,  heat 
2 
3 
Heater typ e  
Oil 
Gas 
Wood : open fire 
slow combust ion 
Tab l e  2. 2: Summary of heat ing costs , conventional heaters . 
Rated output 1 I Inst alled cost 2 Maint enance 
I kW $ $ per year 
I 1 0 . 8  500 20 
I 5 4 5 0  1 5  
I ? 8 00 8 
1 3  400  1 0  
El ectric : direct 70 p er kW 5 
off-peak midi b ank 3 . 5  4 00 5 
off-peak heat bank I 6 7 5 0  5 of f-peak floor heating I 1 0  1 200 5 
small-bore I ? 4 500 1 0  
(whole-house heat ing )  
Running cos t 3 
$ per 2 0  GJ 
1 34 
209 
i 200 
6 1  
185  
78  
7 8  
78  
1 1 7  
For of f-peak el ectric heating , the figure given refers to the rat ed input ; rated outputs of o ther hea ters are 
corrected for effic iency (see Appendix A) . 
Installed cost allows for purchase ,  installat ion , gas cylinders , etc . The cost o f  an open f ire is derived 
f rom the basic cost of a f ireplace,  as calculated by the Tasmanian Housing Division ( $ 740) . Other costs have 
b een determined from a survey o f  retail outlets in Hob art , during June of 1 9 7 9 . 
Running cos t  is calculated f rom efficiency (Appendix A) and energy contents  and prices o f  fuels (Appendix B) . 
2 0  GJ can provide day and evening background heating for the l iving area o f  an insulated ( ceil ing only) house , 
for one heating s eason . 
.;:... 
0 
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pumps are mo st economic when a large to tal amount of heating is required 
from a given unit . If  they are to be used for a short  p er iod each day , 
they are unlikely to be comp e t i t ive . If the heat ing p eriod extends 
through the day , then the increas ed energy savings , in many cas es , can 
make them economic . 
Heat pumps are al s o  favoured in buildings wh ich are of  heavy 
construct ion . A h eavy b uilding ( e . g .  cavity b rick wall s ,  concrete slab 
floors ) needs about the same totaZ amount of heat ing as a l ight building 
( e .g .  weatherboard) , but i t  w ill keep a more even temperature . The 
l ight building will b e  colder at night and warmer during th e day . As a 
result , it will need a heater o f  higher capacity than the heavy building 
needs . Thus , i t  will no t b e  as economic for heat pump use .  
A more complete economic compad.son is  made in Chapter S ix .  
Comfo rt  and  Con ve n i ence 
Fo r convenience ,  dir ect electric hea ters ( including heat p umps ) are 
sup er io r  to al l other s . The mo re sophist icated electric heaters offer 
thermostat ic control and t ime--switches . 
Gas heaters also are easy to s tart , and have pot ential for 
thermos tat ic contro l . Oil heat ers require s everal minutes to warm up , 
and have a limited range o f  heat setting s . In mild conditions , an oil 
heater even on its l owes t s et t ing can overheat a room . 
running on low heat s et t ings also causes soot b uildup . 
Extended 
Off-peak heaters usual ly need direct electric heating as a b ack-up for 
the coldest per iods . The cheaper of f-peak hea ters cannot be turned on 
and of f  at will . I f  heating is needed for less than t en hours per day , 
direct el ectric heaters can b e  cheaper to run . This  problem is largely 
over come by the larger heat banks , which use a fan to b ring out their 
heat and otherwise s tore it unt il it  is required . 
Wood heaters lo se o ut when i t  comes to convenience . Aside from th e 
need to  chop wood , there i s  a warm-up time of  around half an hour b efore 
the fireplace or heat er b ecomes hot enough to be an effect ive heater . 
Temperature control w ith wood heating requires repeated attention to 
fuel l evels . 
On comf ort criteria , heat p umps are superior to mo s t  popular heaters . 
Michell and Biggs ( 19 78 )  h ave s hown (Figures 2 .  7 to 2 .  10)  that o i l  
heaters , gas space heaters , elect r ic wal l furnaces and heat banks 
produce poor heat dist ribution pa tterns . Floor-heated , ducted and 
forced-air heaters ( Figures 2. 11 to 2 .  13)  distrib ute the heat well . 
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Poor heat dis tribution c an result in stuffiness (when the head is  3°C 
warmer than the feet ) , cold feet and/or h igh fuel b ills (when the heat 
goes mo s tly to the cei l ing ) . Addit ionally , it  encourages draughts . 
Thus , a heater should f irs tly produce enough heat , and s econdly 
d is tribute it evenly around the room . 
For convect ion heaters a good heat distribut ion is  provided by a 
relat ively large vol ume o f  warm (no t hot) air direct ed hor i zontally near 
floor level . The f irst two of these criteria are , by coincidence , 
natural requiremer;ts v f  heat pumps (which do not produce very high 
temperatures) .  P rovided the heat pump out l et is near floor level , good 
heat dis trib ution w il l  be ach ieved . 
The o ther heat dis tr ib ut ion methods used w ith heat pumps - ducted a ir 
and in- floo,r water h eat ing - al s o  distribute the heat evenly . 
The main d isadvantage of  the hea t  pump in this reg ard is  that it is 
not a very good "pers9nal" hea t er .  Radiant heaters (electric , oil , gas 
or wood) remain the b e s t  for thawing out c old  b odies . 
No i se 
The fans that supply air t o  the  indoor and outdoor coils o f  an a ir-to-
air heat pump generate a c ertain amount of noise .  
produ ced by  the compres so r .  
Noise i s  also 
By careful des ign and the use of soundproofing material s , heat pumps 
have b een made cons iderably quie ter than "o ld- fa shioned" air­
condit ioners . Split-system h ea t  pumps allow the maj or causes o f  noise  
- the compressor and outdoor fan - to  b e  placed outside the hous e .  
With ducted sys tems , the complete heat pump package can b e  placed 
outs ide,  circulating warm air or wat er through the house for heating . 
Most  heat pumps produce an audible background no ise in the region of 
50  dB to 70  dB . Out door unit s need to be  reasonab ly quie t , and to  be 
placed where the no i s e  they produce will not dis turb neighb ours . 
.p 
D i s t a n c <:) 
F i g u re 2 . 7 : D i s t ri bu t i o n of t emp e ra tures w i t h  o i l  s p a ce h e a t e r .  
.p 
I s o t h e rm s  a t  1 and 5 ° C i n t e rva l s . Ou t s i d e t emp . 6 ° C . 
Ou t l e t a i r  t emp . � 7 0 ° C .  Out l e t  a i r  ve l o c i t y � 1 . 25  m / s .  
r"l 
rl 
2 11:� 2 " 
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X r.�; 
(Michell and Biggs , 1 978) 
F i g u re 2 . 8 :  Di s t r i bu t i on o f  t emp e ra t ure s w i t h  g a s  s p a c e  h e a t er . 
I s o t h erms a t  1 and 5 ° C  i n t e rva l s .  Ou t s i d e  t emp . 1 4 °C .  
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Out l e t a i r  t emp . "" 1 0 5° C .  Out l e t  air v e l o c i t y � 0 . 75 m/ s .  
(Mi chell and Biggs , 1978) 
0 
F i g u re 2 . 9 :  D i s t r i bu t i on o f  t emp e ra t u r e s  w i t h  e ! e c t r i c  h e a t  bank . 
1 -, 4 
I s o t h e rm s  a t  1 a n d  5 ° C  i n t e rva l s .  Out s i de t emp . 1 4 ° C .  
Out l e t a i r  t emp .  "' 8 0 ° C . Out l e t a i r  ve l oc i t y :::: 1 . 3 3 m / s . 
(Michell and Biggs , 1978)  
� 
D:Lstanc (m )  
F i gu re 2 . 1 0 �  D i s t r i b u t i on o f  t en: : ; c r a t ures  w j t h  e l e c t r i c wa l l  furn a e t· .  
I s o t h e rm s  a t  1 a n d  5 ° [ i n t c r\·a l s .  Ou t s " d  t m 0 0 ( . . l  e e p .  0 • •  
Ou t 1 (' t ::1 i r t emp . ,- 7 4 ° c . 
Ot l t l e t a i r  v e l o c i t v  ::· 2 . 3  m l s . 
(Michell and Biggs , 1978)  
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D:i s tanc o 
F i g u re 2 . 1 1 : D i s t ri bu t i on of t empe ra t u r e �  w i t h  w a t e r - h e a t ed c o n c re t e 
F i g u re 2 .  1 2 : 
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(Michell and B iggs , 19 78) 
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F i g u re 2 . 1 3 : Dis tribut ion o f  temperatures with forced-air heater 
Iso therms at 1°C and 5°C in terval s .  Outside temp . 1 2° C .  
Outlet air temp . "' 5 5°C .  Outlet air velo city "' 3 . 33 m/s . 
(Michell and B igg s ,  1 9 7 8) 
Ma i n tenance a n d  L i fe t i me 
The mos t  expensive type of breakdown in a heat pump is a compressor 
failure . Replacing a compressor cos ts  several hundred dollars , 
depending on the si ze  o f  the c ompressor , and it can b e  a maj or part of 
the total servicing cos t .  
A comp rehens ive s t udy o f  heat pump reliab ility (Wilcut t , 1 9 7 2 )  
analysed the servi c e  history o f  almost five thousand h eat  pumps over an 
average of  2 . 1  years . Nine maj or brands were divided into three groups 
accord ing to rel iab ilit y .  
On averag e ,  the h eat pumps had an annual s ervice cos t of  U . S . $ 33 . 7 3 ,  
and a compressor failure rate o f  6 . 1 3 per cent per annum. The average 
interval b etween servic e calls ( exclud ing installation , customer 
education and incomplet e o r  non- ess ential calls)  was thirteen month s . 
Cons iderable variation was found between brands . The b es t  group 
averaged U . S . $ 2 1 . 40 annual service cos t , a 3 . 22 per cent comp ressor 
fa ilure rate and s ixteen months b e tween calls . At the o ther end of the 
scale , 2 6  of the original 1 5 0  models were taken off the Approved Heat 
Pump l is t  in 1 9 7 2 , b ecause o f  unreliab ility . 
With cont inuing development o f  heat pump s ,  a general s tandard of  
rel iability comparable to t hat o f  the  best group o f  manufacturers in 
1 9 7 2  could be assumed for the 1 9 80 ' s .  
Wilcutt ( 19 72 )  has also p o inted out that h eat pumps need a high 
s t andard of ins tallation . The el e ct rical [wiring sys tem may b e  a 
problem to  the average hea t ing and cooling contractor,  and poorly 
des igned or badly f itted ducting will prevent the uni t  from p erforming 
to expectations . 
In pract ice (Akalin ,  1 9 7 8 )  heat p umps have an average lifetime of  
eleven y ears . Asso ciated hardwa re , s uch as  ducting , is expected to 
last from twenty years to  the l i fe t ime of the house ,  making replacement 
of a ducted hea t  pump conside rab ly cheaper than the ini t ial ins tallation. 
Because o f  the poss ib ili ty of compressor failure , maintenance contracts 
would be an advantage . A system of  f ive-year maintenance contract s ,  as 
used by the Alab ama Power Company (Wilcutt , 1972) ,  could also ensure a 
high quality of  ins t allation and identify less reliab l e  models . 
2 . 8 S UMMARY AN D CONCLUS I ONS 
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By ob taining "free" heat from a low temperature source ,  a heat pump can 
provide heat ing , us ing les s of our energy resources than conventional 
heaters . 
Of the available amb ient heat sources , prob ably the bes t  is running 
surface wat er . Heat can b e  dis tr ib ut ed by  ducted air or pumped hot 
water . The heat p ump c an b e  dr iven by an electric mo tor , a small 
eng ine , or - in the case of ab sorpt ion heat pumps - a s imple heat source.  
For general appli cations in Tasmania in the near future , the mos t  
l ikely p rospect i s  an air- to-air elect ric heat pump . Ai r-to-water heat 
pumps can also be cons i dered for central heating systems . Nois e  
levels and rel iab i l i ty o f  modern h eat pumps are acceptab le , but  s ervice 
contracts  shoul d  b e  availab le . These  heat p umps have high ini t ial 
costs comp ared with c onventional heaters , b ut their day-to-day running 
costs  are among the lowest . They are exp ec ted to  b e  economic when 
heat ing is  required for the maj or port ion o f  the day . 
Heat p umps p roduce a b et t er quali ty of hea t than conventional heaters , 
are cheap to  run and in certain cases are expected t o  be more economical 
overall than mos t  conventional heaters . 

CHAPTER  THREE : 
3 .  1 I NTRO D UCT I ON 
H EATING FO R A COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT 
Becaus e heat pump s h ave relat ively high f ixed cos ts and low running 
costs , their economic viab il ity is ult imately determined by the total 
amount of heat required . 
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When a build ing is heat ed constantly to a particular temperature , it s 
heat loss exactly balances the heat input from the heater . So a good 
es t ima te of the heat loss is al so  a good estimate of the heat required 
to ma intain the b uilding at that t emp erature . The heat los s  can b e  
accurately c alculated from three sets  o f  informat ion : 
( i) indo or temperature ( s )  
( ii )  thermal prop ert ies of the building 
( iii) c limat e  of  the locality of  the b uilding . 
The cal culated heat los s i s  approximately proport ional to the 
difference between indoor and outdoor t emperatures . When dealing with 
an air-to-air heat pump thi s  temp erature d ifference b ecomes doubly 
important , s inc e it also determines the heat pump ' s  COP . 
Comfort standards ( inc luding t emperatures)  for indoor heat ing are 
availabl e .  These  s t andards usually refer to the conditions that should 
be provided in o ff ic e  b uildings . At home , the heating may b e  regul ated 
accord ing to different criteria . The conditions for comfort are 
discussed in sect ion 3 . 2 ,  and a comfort "s tandard" for Tasmanian house­
holds is derived in s ection 3 . 3 .  
S ection 3 . 4  explains how Hobart ' s  climate has b een "predicted" for the 
purpose of calculating heat ing requirements .  I t  al so answers some 
quest ions on the rel i ab il i ty o f  s uch predictions , and the applicat ion of 
these calculat ions to other locat ions in Tasmania. . 
Thermal propert ies of  b uildings will be cons idered in Chap ter Four . 
3 . 2  TH ERMAL COMFO RT 
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The rmal comfort may be  defined as  " that condition o f  mind whi ch 
t:xpres ses satisfaction with the thermal environment" ( Shaw and S tephenson , 
1 9 7 7 ) . A person exp eriences thennal comfort when he or she is affected 
by a s uitable comb inat ion of the rmal influences . The main factors 
affect ing thermal comfort are depicted in Figure 3 . 1 .  
The human body cons tantly p ro duces heat . To b e  in t hermal comfort , 
it mus t lose j us t  the right amount of heat to its  environment - too much , 
and the body becomes cold ; too little , and it  becomes ho t .  The body 
can maintain thermal equi librium over a wide range of conditions by 
shivering (cold) o r  sweat ing (hot ) . The range of conditions for 
comfort (as opposed to equilib rium) is much narrower . 
B ecause it is difficult to mathemat ically treat all the factors that 
af fect thermal equil ibrium, and b ecause comfort requirements vary from 
person to person , thermal comfort is b est  t reated as a sub.jective 
phenomenon . In eval uat ions of s ub j ect ive comfo rt , a seven-point scale 
is commonly used : 
As s igned Numerical 
Subject ' s  Rat ing Value (vote) Comfort Rating 
hot +3 1 
warm +2 J warm discomfort 
slightly warm +1  1 neutral 0 j slight ly cool - 1  comfort 
cool -2 } cold -3 cool discomfort 
The sub j ect rating s and numerical values s hown are as used by Fanger 
( 1 9 70 ) .  Individual responses may differ , but t h e  numerical mean o f  a 
la rge number of s ub j e cts ' rat ings will always approach the same value 
( for a given set of c ond i t ions ) .  
From a large amount of  exp erimental data , Fanger  has derived a 
"comfo rt equat ion" . This equat ion uses the thermal variables to 
Head 
Temperature 
act ivity 
l evel 
metabolic  
rate  
floor material and temperature 
radiant temperature 
air temperature 
relat ive air 
velocity 
F i g u re 3 . 1: Maj or factors  affect ing thermal comfort 
5 1  
5 2  
predict the mean numerical rat ing expected from a large group of 
subj ect s . Op timum condit ions for thermal comfort are achieved by 
adj us t ing the variab les to  p roduce a "predicted mean vot e "  (PMV) of  zero . 
Fanger ' s  comfort equat ion is qui te complex, and is not easily solved . 
To fac il i tate its use ,  Fanger has calculated values of PMV for a wide 
range of condi t ions !! PMV i s  pres ented as a function of  activity level , 
clothing , ambient t emperature and relat 1ve air velocity ( these terms 
will be defined later in this s ect ion) . The effects o f  les s  important 
fact o rs , such aa humidi ty , can be adequately est imat ed by corrections to 
the values given by Fanger .  
Even under opt imum condit ions (PMV = 0) not all sub j ects  will b e  at 
thermal comfort . In fact , no s tandard conditions can b e  expected to 
provide comfort for more than 95 p er cent of  sub j ect s . More important 
is  t he percentage of diss at is f ied people under a given s et of conditions . 
As conditions c hange from o p timum , the total number of  dissatisfied 
people in a group will increase . The proport ion of d is satisfied people 
can be related to the mean vote of the group . Likewis e ,  the "predicted 
proport ion dissat i s f ied" ( PPD) is  related to  the PMV , as shown in Figure 
3 . 2 .  S ince the thermal variab les cannot b e  maintained exactly at any 
opt imum comb inat ion , i t  is importan t  to  know how far th ey can be allowed 
to change without causing a large increase in the PPD . 
For pract ical purposes , factors  a f fecting th ermal comfort can be 
classif ied as either personal ( e . g .  metabolic ra te , clothing) or 
environmental (e . g . t emperature , humidity) . Usually , a pers on will 
choose his own activities and clothin g .  The normal funct ion of  a 
heat er is to alter one o f  the environmental variables ( temperature) to 
make the p erson comfortab l e  under the given c ondition s . 
A p ractical heat ing s t andard can b e  derived by specifying all the 
thermal parameters except t emperature . The op timum t emperature 
corresponds to PMV = 0 for t he given conditions . 
Fo r an act ivity level of 8 0  k cal . m- 2 hr- 1 , a clo -value o f  1 . 0 , a 
relat ive air velocity o f  O . l m.s- 1 and 50  per cent relative humid ity , the 
opt imum temperature i s  found  to be 1 8 . 2 °C .  These conditions will be 
used as a s tart ing p o int for evaluating the influences of  the individual 
variables , in the discus s ion b elow .  
* See Table  3 . 3 for a s el ec t ion of  PMV values . 
- 3  
cold 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
-2  
cool 
Predi c te d  P ropo r t ion Dissatisfied 
( PPD % )  
- 1  
s l ightly 
cool 
0 1 
slightly 
warm 
Predicted Mean Vo te (PMV) 
I 
2 
, ' 
I 
warm 
F i g u re 3 . 2 :  Relat ionship between comfor t  (PMV) 
and di scomfort (PPD) 
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ho t 
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Act i v i ty Leve l 
The activity l evel ::Ls the amcnmt of heat generated by metaboLic 
processes . Cons ider the human body as a machine , converting metabolic 
energy int o  mechanical work at an efficiency n .  As in a machine , the 
power input is converted ei ther int o work or h eat . The power input is 
the metabolic rate (M) . Thus , the body produces work at the rate Mn , 
and heat at the rate M ( l n) . This heat i s  pas s ed t o  the surroundings 
r:hrough the body For c onvenience ,  the heat production is 
exp re ssed as heat output p e r  unit of b ody surface area (du Bois area Anu) .  
When i t  i s  expres sed this way , i t  becomes independent o f  body size . 
The heat production p e r  uni t  o f  body s iz e ,  for a given activity , is  als o  
relatively independent o f  bo dy s ize . Metaboli.c rates and efficiencies 
can be phys ically det ermined for mo s t  aetiv::Lties . 
shown in Tab le 3 . 1 .  
Some examples are 
As might be expeet e d , activity l evel has a maj or  influence on thermal 
comfort . In Figure 3 . 3 , the effects on PMV and PPD of varying the 
act ivity l evel are s hown , in comparison with the effect s of  varying the 
other thermal parameters 
conditions mentioned above . 
Th<"! variations relate to  the standard 
Reducing the act ivit y  l evel from 80 k caL m- 2 hr- 1 to about 50 kcal . m- 2 
hr- 1 changes the the rmal s ensatl.on from neut ral t o  s lightly cool . 
Increas ing i t  t o  1 30 k cal . rn�� z hr- 1 resul t s  in a vot e  of  slightly warm . 
Metabol ic heat als o  contributes to the heating o f  a b uilding . In 
calculat ions of the ai r- cond i t ioning load of  office b uildings , it is 
cus tomary to add allowances for metabolic heat and the heat produced by 
l ights  and o ther appliances . The contribution o f  metabolic heat can b e  
es timated f rom activity level s . A s edentary pers on has a metabolic 
rate  o f  5 0  k cal . m- 2 hr- 1 • The average pers on has a surface area o f  
around 1 .  7 7 m2 • Hence , the hea ting contribut :Lon o f  a s edentary person 
is  88 . 5  k cal . hr- 1 , or 103  wat t s . Moderat e housework doubles this 
contri.but ion to around 200 wat t s . 
C l ot h i ng 
Clothing p rovi des thermal res is tance t o  the body ' s  loss  of metabolic 
heat . Heavier clothing reduces the b o dy ' s  loss  o f  heat , causing the 
Tab l e  3 . 1 :  Met abolic  ra tes for selected activities . 1 
i Metabol i c  rate Mechan ical Relat ive velocity ' 
I Activity M/Anu effi.ciency in s till air I 
kcaL hr-· 1 . m-· 2 m . s- 1 n 
i -- -----!'-- - --- ---· 
r Sleeping 35 0 0 i 
Seated,  quiet 50 0 0 
Standing , relaxed \ 60 0 0 
Walking (level , I I 1 30 0 1 . 3  
4 . 8 km/h) I 
House cleaning 100 � 1 70 0 � 0 . 1  0 . 1  � 0 . 3  
Cooking 80 - 100 0 
Washing dis hes , 8 0  0 0 - 0 . 2 
st anding ' 
I Shaving, was hing 0 0 . 2  85  0 -i and dres sing ' 
I I I �- �·--·- --""' ................ ----·-·--
Compiled from a t ab l e  in Fanger ( 1 9 70) . 
Ta b l e  3 . 2 :  Data for different clothing ensembles 
( from Fanger , 19 70) . 
Cl oth ing Ensemble I c1 (clo 
!----·-- ----·--·----
Nude 0 
Typical t ropical clo thing ensemble 0 . 3-0 . 4  
Light summer c lo thing 0 . 5  
; 
Typical b us lnes s  suit 1 . 0  I I 
Heavy tradi t ional European business  sui t  1 . 5  
I 
I 
-----
· 
--------
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body to become warmer . Thus , PMV is  higher when heavier clo thing is 
worn . 
The thermal res ist ance of clothing is measured by a t erm called the 
"clo-value" ,  Tel . The clo-·value is a di.mensionless term for the total 
thermal resistance f rom the sk:in to the outer surfac e of the clothed 
body.  Examples of  clo··values are given in Table  3 .  2 .  
It  can b e  s een in F igure 3 . 3  that clothing has an important role in 
determining comfort . 
cent of people who 
This fact can b e  used to advantage by the 5 per 
either cool or warm discomfor t  under 
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opt imum standard condi t ions . They can comp ensate for their discomfort 
by wearing more or l ess  c lo thes . At home , where they can choose thei r 
own p ersonal opt imum conditions , they may compensate by  varying the 
tempe rature rather than their clothing . 
Re l at i ve A i r Ve l oc i ty  
A large part of the  b o dy ' s heat loss  occurs by convect ion , f rom the 
outer surface o f  the clothing . Some heat loss also occurs by 
evapo rat ion o f  sweat , though under comfort condi tions the rate of sweat 
secretion is not usually large . Both of  these heat losses increase as 
wind s peed increas e s . The more vigorous act ivities (Table 3 . 1 )  
generate their own relat ive air velo cities , even i.n s till air .  For the 
low relative velocit ies experieneed in buildings , the effect on comfort 
is moderate ( Figure 3 . 3) .  
Hum i d i t y 
As well as by evapo rat ion of  sweat , the body lo ses latent heat in 
resp i rat ion . Air i s  b reathed ln at normal atmospheric t emperature and 
humidity . I t  is  b r eathed out at approximately 34°C and 3 p er cen t  
(weight for weigh t)  absolute humid ity ratio . The latent resp irat ion 
heat los s depends on the amom1t of water vapour added to the air by the 
lungs . So the latent respiration heat loss will be lower at higher 
humidities , as will b e  the latent heat loss from sweating . 
As shown in Figure 3 . 3 ,  humidity has only a small effect on thermal 
comfo rt . 
5 7  
Ta b l e 3 . 3 :  P redi c ted mean vot e  ( sel ected 
value s from Fanger , 1 9 70 ) . 
ActivHy l . . c· \ d  S u  � - -� �  1 1 1 'h r  
- · · - - -
· 
,_ -··� -··-·�·�--- -
. --�-�---�---- --·-·· ··--·----�---�------·�----···-·�-- -- �- � 
Clotlun� H. d <! I I I. C  Vclo�HY  (ill/.:.) 
l cmp. 
do · c  ll. I U  
0 26 1 o .?.  1 . 62 J . 'J& Ll4 
2 7 .  l ll<J I 1�1 I .It> 1 . 6'.1 
2 M .  l) l'J 0 . 4 2  0 . 76 1 .05 
29. lU I 0 I l 0. 1 5  .. 0. 39 
30. V Mll 0. 6K (I 45 0 . 26 
J J .  I ]'.I 1 . 2 5 I .  lib 0.94 
32. l . IJ6 I . K l 1 . 7 1  I 6 1  
J J .  2 ��� 24 1 2 34 2 . 2Y 
0.25 24 I 'L2 I s -� I 1\0 2 ()(, 2 4 7  
2 5 .  I � ��  I O l  I J l  I 5 7  I IJ4 2.24 l.4H 
26.  0 �K O . b l  t l  H"l I .OH I 4 1  1 .67 I M'l ·- 2 bb 
2 7 .  ( }  1 2  0 . 1 7  t l  4U li. \ H  u t O  1 . 1 0 I 29 1 n  . 2 . 4 1  
2H. (} .14 0 . 2 7 I I  0 7  0 I�J 0 1 4  0.  5 3  u 7 0  I 28 : (Jh 
29. O . KU 0 7 1  1 1 \.1 0 4 1 0 20 0.04 0 I ll o. l H  0.�0 
JO. 1 . 2 5  1 . 1  j 1 . 02 0 . � 1 11 74 0 . 6 1  IUO 0 . 1 1  . 0 . 1 4 
3 1 .  1 . 7 1  1 . 6 1  I \ 1  1 . 4 3  I . Jll 1 . 20 1 . 1 2  O. H J 0.6.1 
0. 50 2 3 .  1 . 1 0  1 . 1 0 I I I  I 5 I I '/H 1 . ()� 2. 1 t. 
24. 0. 7 2  0. 74 0 ·�� I I I  I 1 6  I .  55  1 . 70 - 2 . 2 2  
2 5 .  - O . H  0 . 38 (J 56 0. 7 1  lJ 'J4 1 . 1 1  - 1 . 2 5 - 1 . 7 1  I . 'J'J 
26.  0.04 -- 0.01  II I H ll .l l (J \ I  . 0.66 -- 0. 7') -- 1 . 1 9 ·- I 44 
27. 0.42 0 . 3 5  (} )() O.(�J IJ.(JH 0 . 2 2  O . .  J J  - 0 . 68 - O.'JO 
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F i g u re 3 . 3 :  E ffec ts on comfor t  (PMV) and d is comfort (PPD) 
of  independen t  changes in the thermal variab les 
Tempe ra t u re 
Perce ived temperature act ual ly resul ts from the comb ined effects of 
three components , corresponding to heat transfer by conduction , 
convect ion and radiat ion . The relevant parameters are ,  respeet ively , 
floor t emperature , air t emp erature ( ta) and mean radiant temperature 
( tmrt ) .  
Floor Temperature 
6 1  
Muncey ( 19 54 )  and Muncey and Hutson ( 1 953)  have shown that the 
temperature and mat erial s  o f  flooring have lit tle eff ect on the thermal 
eomfort of people wearing normal footwear . This is not really 
s urprising , cons idering the insulat ing value of footwear . They argue 
that the feel ing of "cold feet" res ul t s  from the body ' s  normal mechanism 
fo r conserving heat b y  reducing the flow of blood to i ts extremities . 
Col d  feet can b e  avoided b y  increasing the overall temperature of  the 
body ' s  surround ings , rather t han j us t  the temperature around the feet . 
For a p erson in b are feet , foot comfort depends on the rate of  heat loss 
f rom the feet to the f loor . 1bis rat e ,  in turn , dep ends on the 
t emperature and thermal p ropert ies of the floor . Fanger ( 19 70 )  has 
es t imated comfort limits  for some flooring materials . 
in Table 3 . 4 .  
These are shown 
Tab l e  3 . 4 :  Es timated comfort t emperature ranges for different 
flooring materials ,  people in bare feet ( Fanger , 1 9 70 ) . 
Flooring mat erial (wi thout 
surface f inishing) 
Comfort range of floor 
0 temperature ( C )  
�---------------------------- --�------------------ --- -- -
steel 
concrete 
linoleum 
oak wood 
pine wood 
cork 
29 - 32 
27  - 3Lf 
24  - 35  
2 2  - 35  
17  - 39 
5 - 4 2  
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Radiant TemperatW'e 
The ef fect s of radic.tnt heat ing from sunshine and heaters are widely 
appreciat ed . Obj ects  at room t emperatures also emit radiant heat . 
The effect s of this heat are rather less dramatic , for two reasons . 
Firs t ly , heat is radiated at a rate proportional to the fourth power of 
the absolute temperat ure . Thus , a radiator bar at room temp erature 
( 2 0° C ,  or about 300 K) emits only 0 . 4  per cent of the radiant heat 
emit ted when it i s  turned on , at arolmd 900°C ( 1 200 K) . Secondly , the 
human body itself radiates heat . When the body is at the same 
temperature as i ts  surroundings ,  the net radiant heat exchange is zero . 
Mean radiant temperature ( tmrt ) refers to the uniform temperature of  
bl ack surroundings which woul d produce the same net radiant hea t  
exchange a s  the surroundings i n  question . Temperatures of  the walls ,  
floor and roof of  a room usually vary . When the variat ion is  small 
(only a few degrees ) , tmrt can b e  est imated by weight ing surface 
temperatures according to area , and f inding the mean of the weighted 
temp eratures . 
When a heater with an appreciable  radiant heat output is used , the 
mean radiant temperatu re can b e  calculated by the formula : 
where : 
:::: 
uni rradiat ed mean radiant temperature (K) , i . e .  the 
mean radiant t emperature of the surroundings , 
excluding the heater . 
proj ected area factor of  the person . This factor 
varies with pos ture ( it is usually lower for a s eated 
than for a s t anding person) and wi th the angle of the 
heater relative to the person . 0 . 2 5 is a typ ical 
value . A complete set of  values is given by Fanger 
( 1 9 70) . 
air is the ab s orptance o f  the outer surface of the p erson 
for the inc ident radiat ion . For a heat s ource at 
1 2 0 0  K (atmospheric gas-fired radiant heat er) , air 
0 . 9  for a p er s on in medium-grey clothing . The 
ab s orpt ance does no t vary greatly with the colour of 
clothin g ,  although it decreases for higher 
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t emperature radiant heat sources (air � 0 . 8 @ 2 500 K) . 
the rad iant fl ux dens ity produced by the heater at 
Air> Terrrper>atUPe 
l i H'  po s i t  i o n  o l  t i l t' JH' r s o n  ( k c n l . m- ? . h r- 1 ) .  Th i s  
depend s on t h e h e a t e r ' s  ra d:ian t output and the nngle 
of  the person relat ive to the heater . It  al so 
decreases according to the square of  the dis tanc e 
b e tween the p erson and the heater . 
The rate of hea t  conduction through the clothing is proportional to 
the difference between the air temperature ( ta) and the skin temperature . 
There is also  a respiration heat l o s s  due to air inhaled ( at t a) b eing 
heated to approxima t e ly 34°C before b e ing exhaled . 
Ambient Temperatur>e 
Both mean radiant temperature and air temperature have important 
effects on thermal comfort . The amb ient temperatures used in Tab le 3 . 3  
refer specifically to  condit ions under which air temperature and mean 
radiant t emperature are equal . When ta is 
approximate amb ient t emperature is given by 
(ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals ,  19 7 2 ) . 
not 
the 
This 
equal to tmrt an 
mean o f  tmrt 
is  val id for 
and ta 
a nude , 
s edentary b ody in s t ill air . At higher activity level s , wind speeds 
and clothing resistances , tmrt b ecomes l es s  important . To maintain 
comfo rt at high act ivity ( 1 50 kcal . m-2 . hr- 1 ) ,  in heavy clothing ( cl o  
1 . 5 ) at  a w ind velocity of 5 m . s- 1 , a change of 1°C i n  ta requires a 
compensa t ing change o f  6°C in tmrt · Under no rmal conditions (Figure 
3 .  3) a 1° C change in ta corresponds to a 1 .  2
° C change in tmrt . 
From Figure 3 . 3 �  i t  can be s een that the d ifference between "sl igh t ly 
cool " ( PMV = - 1 )  and "slightly warm" (PMV = +1)  corresponds to a range 
0 0 of amb ient temperatures from 12  C to 2 4  C .  
Fanger ( 19 70) concl udes that p eople can tolerate quite large 
asymmetrieE in radiant fields wit hoat discomfort , provided they are in 
overall comfort . It has b een stat ed ( C onstance , 19 7 8 )  that a feeling 
of s t uff iness o ccurs when the head is more than 3°C warmer than the feet . 
No reference is given , and i t  is not clear whether the temperature 
referred to is ambient temperature o r  skin temperature . Nevertheless , 
this agrees qualitat i.vely with everyday experience , and implies tha t 
vertical temperature gradients cause s tuffines s . 
3 . 3 H EAT I NG STAN DARDS FOR TASMA N I AN HOMES 
"Every schoolroom s hould have a thermometer hung at the 
breathing line , and well away from the f ire . The t empera ture 
should be no ted during each lesson , and the room regulated as 
nearly as pos sib l e  to 60°F .  I t  s hould never b e  more than 66°F 
or less than 55° F in school hours . "  
Extract from "The Warming o f  S choolrooms" by Dr . Elkington , 
(Educational Record (Tas . ) , May , 1906) . 
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Us ing the informat ion described in s ect ion 3 . 2 ,  a modern heating s tandard 
(Table 3 . 5 ) can b e  d e rived according to specified thermal parameters . 
As with the s t andards us ed b y  Coldicutt et aZ . ( 1 9 7 8) and Shaw and 
St ephens on ( 19 7 7 )  a mult iple s tandard is used , relating to the living and 
s l eep ing areas of  the house .  The thermal parameters for the two daytime 
s tandards a re listed in Table 3 . 5 ,  and t he relat ionsh ip b etween tmrt and 
t a , for ea ch s tandard , i s  s hown in Figure 3 . 4 .  
Both standards apply t o  daytime us e .  At night , overall thermal 
comfort can b e  maintained , without reference to amb ient t emperatur e ,  by 
us ing sufficient b lankets ,  o r  supplement ing metab olic hea t  (which falls 
to 35 kcal . m- 2 . hr- 1 during sleep ) with heat from an el ectric blanket . 
Discomfort may occur a t  l ow amb ient t emp eratures due to  excessive heat 
loss from the exposed fac e .  Fanger does no t provide enough informat ion 
to quantify this condi tion . Shaw and Stephenson ( 19 7 7)  have assumed a 
standard o f  1 5°C for sl eeping areas . Coldicutt et aZ.  ( 1 9 78)  take the 
acceptable  range of environmental temp eratures in the sleeping area to 
be 1 3° C to 2 1° C .  B o t h  of the derived comfort standards fall within 
this range . The l ower s tandard (B) will  be appl ied to night-time us e .  
Coldicutt et aZ .  ( 1 9 78) have shown that a small reduct ion in heating 
temperature ( from 2 1° C to 1 8°C) can resul t  in a cons iderable annual 
saving of energy ( from 3 3  GJ down to 2 0 . 1  GJ) . Energy conservation 
measures taken in the U . S . A .  have made use of thi.s fact by turning down 
the thermostats  in of fice b uildi.ngs . A change from op t imum , however , 
increases thermal di sc omfo rt ,  as measured by PPD . In a home , the 
si tuat ion is s omewhat s impl er : the thermo s tat can be turned down unt il 
Tab l e 3 . 5: Thermal comfort conditi ons for Tasmanian homes . 
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------ ---- ---- -- -·....,.,---- --- ---- ----"""""" 
STANDARD A (Living Zone) STANDARD B ( Sleeping Zone) 
-- --- ----·-+------,.----- ----·---
Therma.l Parameter Value De s cript ion Value Des cript ion 
!--- -----·--- !-----·---+-- -·-- -· ·- ---- 1--- ---------
Act ivity level 5 0  seated , quiet 100 average housewo rk (kcal . m- 2 . hr- 1 ) 
winter c lo thing , 
Clo thing ( clo) 1 . 5 seated in uphol- 1 . 1 5 winte r  clothing 
s t ered chair .  1 
Relat ive air air velocity due 
vel o ci ty (m. s- 1 ) 
< 0 . 1  s till ai r 0 . 1 to minor body 
movement s  
Relative humidi.t/' 5 0% 50% 
o ta 3 - 0 . 9 - 0 . 8 
0 tmrt 
Amb ient tempera- 2 0 . 2° C 1 3 . 6° C ture for comfort 
Notes : 
1 .  Clothing: the clo-value o f  1 . 5  includes an allowance for the large 
thermal resistan c e  p rovided to approximately one-third of the body 
by an uphols tered armchair or couch . 
2 .  Relative humidity: Hobart ' s  rela t ive humidity averages 70- 7 5  per cent 
in winter (Tasmanian Year Book , 19 7 7 ) . Thi s  would resul t  in 
temperature co rrections of -0 . 7° C fo r S tandard A and -0 . 5°C for 
S tandard B .  In L aun ceston ,  the humidity is  5 � 10  per cent higher , 
0 0 
result ing in cor rect ions o f  -0 . 8  C and -0 . 6  C .  
I t  is assumed , however , that the higher temperatures in a heated 
area resul t in a l ower ing of  relat ive humidity to approximately 50 
p er cent . In tha t  cas e ,  no co rrect ions would b e  required . 
o ta 3 .  this exp re s ses  the relat ive importance o f  air t emperature and 
mean radiant temperature fo r each s tandard (Figure 3 . 1+ ) . 
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F i g u re 3 . 4 :  Air t emperatures ( ta) and mean radian t t emp eratures 
( tmrt) f o r  comfort s tandards A and B .  
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F i g u re 3 . 5 :  Comfo r t  temperature standards , 1906- 1 9 79 
Sources : Elkington ( 19 06) : 1111 ( Ta s . )  
McNall ( 1 9 7 3) : /). ( U . S . A . )  
· Shaw and S t ephenson ( 19 7 7) : IJ (N . z  . ) 
Col dicut t et aZ . ( 19 78) : <> (Ta s . and 
Comfo rt S t andard A :  (Tas . )  
Comfort Standard B :  (Tas . )  
1980 
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one member o f  the family experienc es discomfort . For a group of  five 
people , this point can be est imated by a PPD o f  20  per cent . 
Us ing this criterion , a family can b e  expected to experience thermal 
comfort over a range o f  temp erature.s from 1 7°C to 24 ° C (Standard A) and 
from 9° C to 2 0°C ( Standard B ) . 
I t  i s  instruct ive t o  comp are these s tandards with other temperature 
standards that have b een derived over t ime . Figure 3 . 5  dep ict s a 
numb er of  temp erature standards dating from 1 906 to the present . 
The following points emerge : 
(j_) The United St ates ' temp eratures are higher than those for 
Austral ia and New Zealand . This is  due to the fact that they 
apply primarily to office wo rk ( i . e .  clo-value rv 1 . 0 ,  
relative humidity 4 0  p er cent , act ivity level 50-60 
kcal . m- 2hr- 1 ) rather than domestic  s ituat ions . 
( ii) Allowing for point ( i) , temperatures have tended to increase 
over t ime . McNall ( 19 7 3) attrib utes this partly to a change 
in fashion , away from heavy clothing ( such as long woollen 
underwear) , and p artly to reduced activity levels in the 
workplace . S ince summer cooling s tandards have remained 
constant at 2 5 . 6° C ,  further increases in heat ing levels are 
unl ikely . 
The comfort s tandards need only apply while the hous e  or room is 
o c cupied . Usually , a large amount of  heating can b e  s aved b y  no t 
heating during unoccup ied hours . This appl ies part icularly to areas 
heated t o  higher temp eratures . Sugges ted heat ing requirements are 
shown , for all the areas of  a house , in Figures 3 . 6  and 3 . 7 .  Figure 
3 . 6  app lies to a house in which the whole family ts ab sent during 
working and school hours . Figure 3 . 7  appl ies to a hous e that is  
oc cupied throughout the day . 
Because of  the irregul ar nature o f  its  use ,  the bathroom is usually 
heated independently , either by radiant or forced convec t ion heaters . 
The maj or heating appliance in a Tasmanian home is  located in the 
living room, and usually s erves to heat the dining area and kit chen . 
Few o f  these appliances are t hermos tatically controlled . Coldicutt  e t  
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F i g u re 3 . 6 :  
Bathroom Kitchen Dining 
I 
I 
. .  1 
Living 
Heatin g  requirements of a house not o ccupied 
during working hours 
S tandard A ( 20° C) : � 
S tandard B ( 1 4  ° C)  : :::::::;:;:;:;:;::::::::::;::::: 
·' 
No heat ing required : 
F i g u re 3 . 7 : Heating r equiremen ts of a hou se occupied 
througho ut  the day 
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energy use out of proport ion to  the improvement in comfort . 
There appear to b e  three feasib le solutions to t he problem of warm-up : 
( i) the s upplem entary resistance heat ing could b e  used to boos t 
the heat pump output during warm-up ; 
( ii) radiant heating could b e  used in conj unct ion with the heat 
pump . Rad iant heaters would provide an ins tant i.ncreas e in 
radiant t emperature , and could b e  us ed in place of the 
normal supplementary heating . In the latter case , the 
higher radian t  temp erature would mean a lower air 
temp erat ure for comfort . A c ompens ating switch could adj us t 
the thermos tat automat ically when th e radiant heaters were 
operating ; 
( ii i )  a time switch coul d  b e  used to pre-heat t he house for half to 
one hour p r io r  to the expected return . 
Time switches have recently b egun appearing on the more sophis t icat ed 
elect ric convect ion heaters . The ir b enefits in t erms of  comfort and/or 
cost savings seem to outweigh th e extra cos t  involved .  I deally , a 
t ime- clock could b e  p re- s et to provide the des ired heat ing p atterns to  
each zone , on a seven-day cycl e ,  and the  unit  could b e  pa ckaged with the 
thermo stat and a clo c k ,  for decorat ive wall-mounting . 
It  is interest ing to  compare this proposed heat ing s tandard with 
average heating use in Tasmania . Coldicutt et aZ .  ( 1 9 78) have 
es timated that an uninsulated brick veneer hous e in Hob art can have its  
living zone (lounge , kitchen and pas sage) heated to 1 8°C during the day 
and evening at an energy cos t  of 35 GJ per year . 
Hartley , Jones and Badcock ( 1 9 78) h ave e s t imated Tasmania ' s  average 
heat us e per dwell in g  to be 2 8 . 4 3 GJ in 1 9 7 5 . However , the 40 . 4  per 
cent of houses with oil heaters ( A . B . S . , 1 9 78)  consume 55 . 9  per cent o f  
the heating energy , o r  39 . 3  GJ p er household . Thus , it appears that 
people with oil  heating approach the proposed s tandard , at l0as t for 
their living zone . The remainder of the popul ation , in general , 
appears to be tolerat ing a � ignificantly lowered s t andard of thermal 
comfort . 
The amo unt of  heat ing energy used p er dwelling increased s teadily from 
1 3 . 36 GJ per annum in 19 6 7  to  28 . 4 3 GJ per annum in 1 9 75 , indicat ing 
that overall heat ing s tandards are ris ing rapidly. 
3 . 4  TAS MAN I A 1 S  C L I MATE A N D  H EAT I N G REQU I REMENTS 
The subj e ct of cooling for comfort has b een largely ignored until now . 
0 In fact , b ecause Hob a rt ' s  out doo r temperature exceeds 2 5  C fo r only 9 6  
hours per year , there i s  l i t tle j ust if icat ion for ins talling an air­
condit ioner for cooling purposes . 
The heat ing requirement , on the other hand , is among the highest in 
Aus t ralia ( though not as great as found in some other parts of the 
7 1  
wo rl d) . Table 3 . 6  s hows the heating requirements , in terms of degree-
days , of a number of cities , including Hobart . 
The degree-day figure i s  calculat ed according to the formula : 
degree days (d. d. ) = L: Llt 
365 day s 
f L1t = 0 ,  if � ( tmax + tmin) > tb 
LL1t tb - � C tmax + tmin) ,  if � ( tmax + tmin) < tb 
( tmax and tmin are the daily maximum and minimum 
t emperatures , respectively . Tb is  the selected 
b as e  temp erature . )  
For calculat ions o f  h eat ing requirements , the cho ice o f  a bas e  
temperature is important . The b ase  temperature is  the outdoor air 
temperat ure at which t he heat losses from a house at comfort temperature 
are j us t  balanced by the average heat gains from solar radiation , 
appl iances and o ccup ancy ( see Chapter Four for details) . 
The annual heat inp u t  required t o  maintain a house at the comfort 
temperature can be calculated from the degree-day f igure : 
Annual heat requirement (kWh) 2 4  d . d .  X 1000 X Dto tal 
where Uto tal is the t otal rate of heat loss ( conduct ion + convect ion) 
from the hous e ,  in terms of wat t s  per degree cent igrade. 
The degree-day method has b een widely used for es t ima t ing heating 
requirements . However ,  i t  has a number of drawb acks , s ome of  which are 
. 0 
Tab l e  3 . 6 :  Ave rage annual heating degree days (base 18 . 3  C) 
for a number o f  cities . [Rawl ings et aZ.  ( 19 7 7) ; O ' Brien ,  
( 19 76) ; Coldicutt et a Z . ( 19 78) ] .  
;-- ------
L o c al ity Heat ing degree-days 
(base 18 . 3° C)  
- ··-
Mos cow 5360 
Copenhagen 3835 
London 294 7 
New York 2 7 18 
Ballarat 2 386 
Hobart 2 305 
Canb erra 2 2 75 
Co lac  2 2 5 1  
Yallourn 1959 
Bendigo 18 1 7  
Es s endon 1 79 6  
Geelong 1 6 6 7  
Melbo u rn e  1490 
Adela ide 1 2 80 
Perth 7 75 
Sydney 732  
Brisbane 3 1 2  
Townsville 43 
Darwin 0 
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serious : 
( i) The mean t emperature may differ from the average of  maximum 
and minimum temperat ures . Daily temperature p rofiles fo r 
Hobart ( Fi gure 3 . 8) sugges t that the t emperature remains 
near its  minimum value for sl ightly longer than near its 
maximum. Analy s i s  o f  temperatures for 59 days ( the 
fift eenth day of each month) over five years ( 1 9 73- 1 9 7 7 )  
0 show that t he hourly mean temperature averages 0 . 1 7  C lower 
than the average of  the maximum and minimum . This  means 
that the degree·- day figure fo r Hobart is overestimat ed by 
about 45 degree-days  ( i . e .  2 per cent) . 
( i i) The bas e  t.emperature will depend on th e thermal p ropert ies of  
the house in quest ion . For conventional , uninsulated hous es 
this variation will b e  small .  Well-insulated houses have 
the same heat gains , from appliances and occup ants , as 
uninsulated ho uses , and their solar he at gains are almost  as 
great . These  heat gains will have a greater effect on the 
temp erature inside an insulated house . So insulat ion 
affect s not only the specif ic rate o f  heat loss , but al so 
the base t err.p era.ture . For each base temperature , a new 
degree-day f igure must  b e  calculat ed from the temperature 
f igures . 
( iii)  The degree-day f igure takes no account of  extreme tempera­
tures . Hob art ' s  eooling requirement (ealculated in a 
s imilar way to the h eating degree-days)  is 2� degree-days . 
Calcula ted on an hourly basis , it is  328 degree-hours ( 1 3 . 7 
degree-days ) .  T'he dis crepancy is due to  the fact that high 
temperatures o ccur for short periods on many days whose 
t t are b elow 25°c .  Sh t · d f average empera ures or per1o s o 
extreme temp erat ures will have little effect on heavily 
construc ted or well insula ted buildings , b ut mos t  
uninsulated houses res pond to  outdoor temperatures in 1 t o  3 
hours . Hob art has only a smal l daily temp erature swing of  
5-6°C .  The effects o f  this swing on heat ing needs will be 
less than t ho se found in o ther places . 
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( iv) Degree- day cal culations are only valid for continuous heat ing . 
If heat ing is needed for only part of  the day , as desc rib ed 
in sect ion 3 . 3 ,  then the amount of heating required depends 
very much on when it is needed . Obvious ly ( Figure 3 . 8) ,  
daytime heat ing will require less energy than heat ing at 
night . 
(v) The degree- d ay figure cannot be used to p redict the power 
requirement s  of an air-s ource heat pump . The COP of  an air­
source hea t  pump relates directly to the air temperature , 
and is low e r  at low temperatures when the heat requirements 
are greates t . Consequently , the overall COP will b e  lower 
than the COP s uggested by the average temperature for the 
day . 
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For these reas ons , i t  i s  preferable  to use a cal culat ion metho d based 
on hourly temperatur es ,  when they are available . Th e volume of 
calculat ion required demands the us e of a computer . The TEMPAL 
computer package was found to  have the ab ility t o  perform mo st  of th e 
calculat ions require d . A t abl e  of the heating requirements over the 
range of comb inat ions of  outdoor temperature and heating load was added 
to enable cal culat ion of COP ' s .  
P red i ct i n g  the C l i ma t e  
From a limi ted amoun t o f  data ( 7  years) availab le on magnet i c  tape for 
computer use , Coldicut t et aZ.  ( 19 78)  have chosen the wint er of  19 70 as 
the representat ive heating season for Hobart . The heat ing season is 
taken over nine month s ,  f rom March to Novemb er .  Air t emperature , solar 
radiation ,  wind speed , cloud cover and relat ive humidity data from the 
Hobart recording stat ion are used to cal culate indoor temperatures of  
the houses studied . 
The us e of s uch info rmat ion for predicting the perfo rmance of a heat 
pump over the decade f rom 1 980- 1990  raises a number of quite val id 
questions . The f ir s t  quest ion is : "Can we assume that conditions in 
the future will b e  the same as conditions in the past ? "  
Di scussion o f  thi s  quest ion will b e  confined here t o  t emp erature , 
which is the dominant cl imatic factor affect ing heating requirements . 
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Analysis of  mean annual and mid-winter (July) maximum and minimum 
temperatures ( Figure 3 . 9 ) shows a s tat ist ical ly s i gnificant increase in 
annual average tempe ratures . The minimum temperature i s  increas ing at 
0 . 0 34°C p er ye ar , and the maximum temperature at 0 . 008°C per year . 
These t rends are both s tatist ically significant at the 5 per cent level . 
Increases in tempera t ures for July are not s tatistically s ignificant . 
I f  the t rend in mean annual minimum temp eratures affects those 
throughout the heat ing s eason , the annual hea t ing requirement will fall 
by about 80  degree-days ( 3 . 5  per cent) over a decade . 
The second ques tion i s : "How well do es the chos en period represent 
condit ions over a longer period ? "  A complete answer t o  this ques tion 
wo uld require mo re cal culat ions than are saved by choosing a 
representative heating season . The 1 9 70 heating s eason was chosen 
after examining monthly average and extreme conditions over the seven-
year p eriod for which dat a were availab le . I t  was chosen so  that the 
to tal energy consumpt ion woul d come out as an average value . 
Some idea of  the heating requirements can b e  ob tained using degree- day 
est imates calculated f rom the mean hourly temperatures of each month . 
In Figure 3 . 10 , monthly degree-day es t imates for the 1 9 70 heat ing season 
are compared with f igures averaged over ten years ( 1968- 1 9 7 7) . The mos t  
not able departures f rom average o ccur in Augus t ,  September and October , 
which all had above average degree-day es timates . However , the mos t  
s evere month  (August )  had a degree-day estimate only slightly h igher 
than the mo st s evere average mon th (July) . The winter i� b et t er 
described as pro longe d ,  rather than extreme . The degree-day estimate 
for the nine months was 2 140 , compared wi th 2228 for  the twelve average 
months (and 2 305  by the conventional method) . 
Thus , heat ing requirements given for the 1 9 7 0  heating s eason prob ably 
underes t imate average requirements by abo ut 4 p er cent . 
App l i ca t i on o f  Res u l t s  to O t he r  Loc a l i t i es 
S trictly speaking , t he climatic data apply only to the meteorological 
recording station in Hobart . Figure 3 . 1 1  demonst rates that temperatures 
within ·the locality of the s tation may vary by several degrees . The 
vari at ion shown in the Figure is due primarily to the format ion of what 
is known as a heat i s land , in the central bus iness dis trict of Hobart . 
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The elongated area o f  low temperat ure ( centre left)  is due to cold air 
drainage down a val l e y .  The shape of the heat is land p attern varie s 
in t ime , and accord ing to weather condit ions . In cl oudy conditions , 
the variation is exp e cted to b e  lower .  The recording s tat ion is on the 
fringes o f  the heat i sland , and so could be expected to reco rd 
temperatures as much as 1°C higher ( over all ) than t hose experienced in 
the residential areas of Hob art . Annual heating requirements in the 
colder areas of Hobart  could be underest imated by  more than lO per cent . 
I deally , heating requirements for localities other than Hobart should  
b e  calcul ated us ing l o cal climatic data . However , hourly climatic data 
are only collected c ontinuously at three locations (Hobart , Hobart air­
port and Launcest on a irpo rt )  in Tasmania .  The only urb an location of 
the three is Hob art . Ob servat ions are made at three-hour intervals at 
some other l ocations , but these are no t adequat e for accurate computer 
estimat ions . Da ily maximum/minimum t emperatures are recorded in mo st 
areas . 
Due to the lack o f  more detail ed information , estimating heat ing 
requirements for places o ther than Hobart reduces to a choice between 
degree--day calculat ions , and ext rapolating f rom the Hobart results .  
Apart from its other l imi tat ions , the degree-day method would require 
cal culat ions of degree-days for each base t emperature at each location . 
To avoid this probl em , resul ts  w ill b e  extrapolated from Hobart to other 
places . 
The economic viab il ity of  hea t  pumps can b e  determined from the ratio : 
net value o f  saving� 
net value o f  costs  
The s avings will b e  approximately p ropor t ional to the  annual heating 
demands . The savings will depend  sligh tly on the t emp eratures at which 
heat ing occurs , s in ce the COP depends on temperature . 
The costs are related primarily to the required capacity o f  the unit .  
Normally , a design temperature is us ed , to choose the heating capacity 
ac cord ing to the di fference b etween it and the b ase temp erature . The 
outdoor temperature only fall s b elow the des ign t emperature for a small 
percentage (usually 2 . 5 per cent or 5 per cent) of the time , but these 
s hort periods of  d is c omfo rt are compensated for by a reduction in the 
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F i gu re 3 . 1 1 :  T emperature dist rib ut ion in Hobart on a clear winter ' s  nigh t . 
( Source : M .  Nunez , Geo graphy Department , Univers ity o f  Tasmania) 
init ial cost o :f  the heater . Des ign temperatures have b een es timated 
fo r Hob art ( 2 . 8°C ,  Woolridge , 1 9 7 6 ) , Hobart airport ( 3°C ,  Drys dal e ,  
0 19 5 9 )  and Launceston a irpo rt ( 3  C ,  Drysdale , 1 959) . 
The best readily available estimate for a design temperature is the 
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mean minimum temperature for the coldest month . Use of the degree-day 
figure for compari son of clima tes (as  opposed to estimating heat ing loads) 
avoids many of its limita t ions . The ratio of savings to costs  can b e  
es timated by  mul t ip ly ing the Hobart ratio b y  the cl imatic adj us tment 
factor : 
c l imat ic adj us tment factor 6 4 10- 4 - d . d .  • x ( 1 8 . 3  
-
tmin) 
where : 6 . 4  x 10- 4 is a normalising cons tant chosen so that the climatic 
adj us tment factor for Hobart is unity . 
d . d .  is the degree-day estima te (base 1 8 . 3° C)  for the 
location being cons idered ( es t imated from monthly 
mean maximum/minimum temperatures) . 
tmin is the mean minimum temperature for the coldest month . 
The factor ( 1 8 . 3  - tmin) is used to  accoun t  for the eff ects  of 
temperature on b oth COP and net costs . It is unlikely tha t it truly 
represents the way in which t emperatur es affect these variables . 
However , it will give an accurate estimate when the deviations from 
Hobart ( tmin 4 .  4 )  are small . When the deviation is greater �han 10  
0 0 p er cent ( tm < 3 , or  tmin > 5 . 8  C) the accuracy of the estimat e is  
questionable .  
Figure 3 . 1 2  shows degree-day es t imat es and climatic adj ustment factors 
fo r s el ec ted lo cat ions around Tasmania . 
3 . 5  REV I EW O F  COMFORT REQU I REMENTS 
Th e temperature required by a person fo r thermal comfort depends 
primarily on his  clo t hing and act ivity level . In Tasmanian homes 
during l eisure periods , comfort requires an amb ient temperature of 1 7-
240C .  At other t imes , comfo rt i s  provided b y  amb ient temperatures in 
0 the range 9-20 C .  
1 , 8 7 8  
Currie� 
( 1 . 13) * ; 
! r r  l "-· 
\ :  ') . u 
I .  
-
"• k--;
' 
2 , 09 5  
Burniea 
( 1 .  03)  
Devonpo r·C III · · 
2 , 1 28  ( 0 . 95)  
Launces ton '-� 
2 '  146 ( 0 .  81)  * " 
DelorainEIII 
2 , 62 3  ( 0 . 96) 
IIZeehan 
2 , 7 3 1  ( 1 . 1 7 )  
S trahan11111 
2 '  231 ( 1 .  Of)) 
111 Queenstown 
2 ,  7 06 ( 1. 09 ) *  
Bo thwel l II 
2 , 99 5  ( 1 . 04 ) *  
Huonville111 . 
2 , 55 7  ( 0 . 96) * -
* E s t imates of  que s tionabl e  accuracy . 
/1. '  
8 2  
P a t  1 s River Ill 
1 , 763  ( 0 . 93) * 
S co t t sdale 111 2 , 4 6 0  ( 1 . 02) * 
S t .  Helens II 
2 , 1 34 ( 0 . 8 8) * 
�aunces ton Airpo rt ' 
2 ,  515 ( 1 .  0 )*  ' I  
Swansea 
2 , 114 ( 0 .  93) 
aoatlands 
2 ' 9 7 4 ( 1 .  1 Jd-* 
t' 
F i g u r e  3 . 1 2 :  Heating degree-days , base 1 8 . 3°C ( e s t imated from monthly mean 
temperature data) and heat pump climatic  adj us tmen t fac to rs ( in brackets)  
for selected locations in Ta smania 
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Amb ient  temperature i s  af fected almo st equally by air temperature C ta) 
and mean radiant temperature ( tmrt ) .  Wh en tmrt is low ,  in winter , ta 
must be correspontlingly higher (rv 2 ° C) . When tmrt is high ( in summer , 
or  when radiant heating is b e ing used) ta can be lower . 
Use of  the living- room heat er depends on the act ivities engaged in by  
the occupants o f  th e house . I t  i s  normally expected to p rovide a high 
s tan.dard o f  heat ing duri.ng the evening and (when the hous e is o ccupied 
throughout the day) at  certa in periods during the day . During the day , 
it  can also be used to  provide a low standard o f  heating throughout the 
ho us e ,  by being us ed with in ternal doors left aj ar . The two b as ic 
styles of  use (evening-only an d day-and-evening) will b e  approximated b y  
0 0 the ma intenanc e in the l iving a rea o f  an amb ient t emp erature o f  2 0  C ± 1 C 
from 5 p . m .  to 1 1  p . m . , and from 7 a . m .  to 1 1  p . m . , respect ively . 
Heat ing loads fo r this type of  situat ion are best  calculated from 
hourly cl imatic data ,  us ing a computer . The loads obtained from Hob art 
cl imatic data can then be ext rapolated , using degree-day dat a ,  to other 
locat ions around Tasmania . 
CHAPTER FOUR: THERMAL PROPERTIES OF HOUSES 
4 . 1 I NTRO DUC T I ON :  CALC ULAT I NG H EAT LOSS ES BY COMPUTER 
Previous c hapters have buil t up a picture of what the occupant s of a 
hous e require for thermal comfort , and how Tasmania ' s  c l imate affec t s  
the demands made on heating systems . The f inal factor affec t ing 
heat ing requirements is the hous e itself . The effec t s  o f  insulation 
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and d if f erent cons truc t ion mat er ial s on the heating requirements of two 
hous ing d ivision houses can b e  s een f rom the information presented in 
Chapt er Five . Thos e  resul ts are the results  o f  detailed computations 
us ing the TEMPAL computer p rogramme developed by Alan Coldicutt at the 
Univers i ty of Melbourne . In this chapter , we will show how these 
resul t s  have been derived , and eva luate the effects o f  two variables -
ho us e s ize and design - tha t are not adequately accounted for in the 
computed resul ts .  
When part of  a house is mainta ined at  a constant temperature , heat is 
lost by the processes  of  conduc t ion , through the bui lding envelope 
(walls , windows , floor and roof )  and convec t ion , due to loss  of warm air 
through natural vent ilation . By the same processes , some of the heat 
pas s es from the heated section of the house to the unheated sect ion . 
Part o f  the heating load caused by these heat lo sses will b e  supplied by 
body heat of  the occupants and heat gains from appl iances and (during 
dayl ight hours)  from solar radiat ion . 
Figure 4 . 1  shows typical va lues of  heat gains and losses occurring in 
an uninsulated house over a Hobart mid-winter ' s  day . These values 
indicate the relative impor tance of  the various paths o f  heat los s .  
Conduction and convection heat losses , and solar radiat ion heat gain , 
vary qui te markedly from hou se  to house . For a given location and 
t ime , the radiation heat gain depends primarily on the position , size 
Heat lo ss  to 12 kWh 
unheated area ,.__ ___ ..,.., 
Heat lo ss  through ceiling 
and roof 
85 
38 kWh 
So lar heat gain through 
C:::-c;;indows 
Conducted heat 1 3 kWh lo ss  through � windows 
/ 1 )L{ kWh/Internal /' hea t gains 
17 �Heat loss through .=Jexternal walls 
.--�---
___ _ " " ____ l 
1 kW 12  kWh To tal infiltration '- heat loss 
\/ 
Heat lo ss  
through floor 
F i gu re 4 . 1 :  Computed heat gains and losses ( exclud ing heater input) for 
an uninsul ated weath erb o ard hous e ,  heated from 7 a . m .  to 1 1  p .m . , on a 
Hobart winter ' s  day . The n e t  heat loss o f  9 0  kWh i s  close to the 
average daily heat l o s s  of this house in midwinter (June and July) . 
and shading o f  windows . Convected heat losses depend on exposure to 
wind , and the use o f  measures ( such as  weather-stripping) to control 
ventilation . The maj or heat lo sses , by conduction , depend on the 
thermal resis tance o f  the building envelope ,  which can b e  greatly 
increased by the us e of insulation . 
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When condit ions vary over t ime , heat storage in the building s tructure 
becomes important . Some of  th e heat gained from solar radiation or 
heating appl iances s erves to heat the building s tructure , rather than 
the a ir in the house . At night , or when the heating is  turned off , the 
stored heat may be r eleased , helping to maintain the indoor temperatur e .  
As a resul t , heavyweight b uildings , with high thermal s torage , d o  not 
experience the same daily extremes of  temperature and heating load as 
lightweigh t  buil d ings .  This result s  in improved year-round comfor t , 
though annual hea t ing requirements are relat ively una ffected (Coldicutt 
et a Z . , 1 9 78 ) . Heavyweight building materials also work in favour of  
the economics of hea t  pump s , s ince the  lower peak heating loads can be  
suppl i ed by  smaller , less expens ive units . 
The thermal perfo rmance of a numb er o f  houses has b een predicted by a 
computer programme ( TEMPAL) which uses values of a number of  thermal 
parameters to produce a numerical model of each house . The maj or 
aspects of this model , and the important thermal paramet ers , are 
discussed in sect ion 4 . 2 .  With the resources availabl e ,  it  was pos s ib le 
to treat only a few out of  the vas t range of pos s ible Tasmanian houses . 
Section 4 . 3  explains how the cho ices were made . Section 4 . 4  evaluates 
the effects of  hous e design on heating , and the accuracy of  the assump­
tion that heating load is  proport ional to area . 
4 . 2 . MO DELL I NG THE RMAL P E RFORMAN C E  
Con d ucted  Hea t  Los s es 
The most  useful measure for calculating steady-s tate conduc ted heat 
lo sses is  th e U--vaZue . This is the amount of heat energy per second 
tha t passes  through a square metre o f  the building envelope when a 1 °C 
differenc e  in (air) temperature i s  maintained across  i t .  The U-value 
is the inverse of the thermal resis tance (R) , and the heat loss per 
square metre of the b uilding envelope is  calculated by the equation : 
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( 1 ) 
where : qe is the l1eat loss through the section of building envelope 
cw . m- 2 ) . 
u is th e U-value of the sect ion (w . m- 2 . oc� l ) . 
the 0 ti i s  internal air temperature ( C) . 
t e is the external air temperature (
o
C) . 
To derive the U-value , one firs t calculates the thermal res istance of 
a cross-sect ion of  the b uilding element . As an exampl e ,  cons ider a 
sect ion through a b rick veneer wall ( Figure 4 . 2 ) . Thermal propert ies 
o f  the build ing mat e r ials can be ob tained from s tandard text s (ASHRAE , 
1 9 72 ; Barned , 1 9 70) . R is calculated as the sum of  all thermal 
res istances encoun t ered on pas s ing through the sect ion , including the 
thermal res istances of air spaces and surfaces . The overall U-value 
<i) takes into account t he effects o f  framing on a small proport ion of 
wall area , and wil l  be s lightly lower than that shown in Figure 4 .  2 .  A 
selection of  U-values i s  ;3hown in Table 4 . 1 . 
It is no table that mo s t  of the thermal res istance is  provided by the 
air space and surfaces , and only about one-th ird by the actual b uilding 
materials . Thi s  fract ion b ecomes even smaller wh en insulat ion is used , 
so that heat lo sses depend mo re on insulation and cons truct ion methods 
than on the actual material s of construction . 
Transient effect s ,  due to the effect s of thermal s torage , are treated 
as co rrect ions to t h e  s t eady- s tate heat flow . Changes in external 
temperature alt er th e  amount of heat s tored in the building structure . 
The effects of this h eat f ilter through to internal after a t ime Zag 
and are proport ional to the transfer modulus of  the b uilding el ement . 
Changes in the in ternal temperature also affect thermal s torage . In 
this cas e ,  the change in thermal s torage occurs after the change in 
internal temperature ( i . e . the change in t i precedes thermal s to rage) . 
Hence , the internal s torage effect is  descr ibed by a time lead .  It i s  
proport ional t o  the inte.rnal adrnit-l;anae o f  the b uilding element . 
Values of lag , lead , internal admittance and transfer modulus are 
included in Table 4 . 1 . 
The heat loss equa t ion,  taking thermal s torage effects into account , 
may b e  express ed as : 
Heat loss hea t loss due to exte rnal storage e f f e c t s  
+ steady-stat e  heat loss 
+ h eat loss due to in ternal storage effect s .  
In the TEMPAL pro g ramme , this is modelled by the al gorithm : 
where : 
qe ( t )  "' r .  [ t e ( t )  - te ( t - o) ] + u .  [tf ( t )  - � ( t ) ] 
+ y .  [ t j ( t + ¢) - tf ( t) ] 
heat loss through el ement at t ime t (W . m- 2 )  
U = overall heat t ransfer coefficient ( st eady s tate) 
(W . m- 2 .  o c- 1 )  
r tran s fer modulus ( admittance) of the element 
(W • m-2 • o c- l ) 
y int ernal admit tance of  the element (W . m- 2 • 0c- 1 )  
o lag (hour) 
¢ l ea d  (hour) 
t e Ct - o ) 
ti ( t + ¢) 
� ( t )  
:::: ext ernal temperature at t ime 
:::: int e rnal t emperature at time 
mean ext ernal temp erature at 
ti ( t )  mean internal temp erature at 
t - o (o C) 
t + ¢  ( oC)  
t ime t ( oC)  
t ime t ( oC)  
The mean t emperatures , (ext ernal and internal) at time t ,  are 
calculated as : 
p - 1 
2: te ( t - j ) /P 
j "" 0  
p 
z_; t i (t - j ) /P 
j = O 
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( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
(4 ) 
wh ere : p response period o f  the element (approximated as s . o) 
The mean for successive hours can b e  s imply calculated : 
e . g .  � ( t  + 1 )  t� ( t )  + [ t e ( t + l ) - te ( t - [P - 1 ] ) ] /P ( 5 )  
Hence , this method has b een dubbed advancing mean . I t  is  s imilar in 
principle to  the response factor metho d (ASHRAE , 1 9 7 2 )  b ut us es simpler 
mathemat ics to  reduce the computat ion time . 
2 :  
3 : 
4 :  
5 :  
2 
3 
Surface resis tance 
(ver tical surface , st ill air) 
12  mm .  f ib rous plaster 
Air space , vertical , 1 00 mm 10°C 
Brick , 11 0 mm 
Out side surface , 2 5  km/h wind 
TOTAL THERMAL RESISTANCE 
U-Value 1 / R  = 2 . 13 
R (m2 • 0c .w- l ) 
0 . 12 
0 . 04 
0 . 18 
0 . 10 
0 . 03 
0 . 4 7  
F i g u re 4 . 2. : 
thermal 
Cro es- sec tion of a brick veneer wall , showing 
resis tances (no correction made for thermal 
resis tance of framing) 
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Tab l e  4 . 1 Sele cted thermal properties of  building el ements . 
H1d l d l ng 
e l <·rnt:n t 
Roo f I 
ceil ing 
D i re c t ion 
o f  lwat 
f low 
up 
lnsul nt ion 
n l l  
RF!. sa rk l n g 
( dusty surfact!) 
Ht>t al deck/ p l l1 H l  t�rbo n r d  
T . C .  t i lc s / p l itHU·rboard 
Me t a l  dcck/ p l n H t e rhonrd 
T . C .  t i l es / pl oa to rbo L  · 
2 . 60 
2 .  4 7 
1 .  1 7 
1 . 0 7  
7 5  mm mineral Me t a l  deck/ p l a s t c rboilrd 0. 38 
2 .  59 
2 . 4 6 
1 . 1 6 
1 . 07 
wool b a t t s  T . C .  t i les/pla s t e rboard 0 . 38 0 . 38 
0 . 3  
0 . 6  
0 . 4 
0 . 7  
1 . 2  
7 5  mm b a t t s  T . C .  t iles/pla s t e rb o a rd I 0 . 32 0 . 32 1 . 3  RF!. + Met a l  deck/plllsterboard 0 . 32 ~ --;.......-- - -+----- -----+-- -r---E"'xtaelrlnal j in/out il ! Asbestos cemen t / plasterboard I 2 . 39 I 2 . 38 ' 0 . 4  n : Timb e r/plas terboard I 1 . 82 I 1 . 80 0 . 8  I' B r ick venee r/plas terboard 1 1 . 98 1 . 63 3 . 1  100 mm concrete b lock veneer I 1 . 94 I 1 . 53 3 . 4  
I 
B rick cavity/plasterboard 1 1 . 7 7 [ 0 . 8 7  6 . 8  
1 
Solid concrete 150 mm ' 3 . 5 1  .
,
. 2 . 50 3 . 9  
i Urea I formaldehyde Cavity b rick 0 . 6 1.  0 . 29 7 . 3  
1 foam (40 mm) 
I I 
Windows I 
Internal I 
wal l : ho rizontal 
I 
-�-Floor down 
L_l __ 
RFL ( d l shed) Brick veneer 0 . 6!. 0 . 50 . Weatherboard 0 . 6 3  0 . 62 
� �,:·"' 1 '"'::.::::------ -��:;- 1 _ ··�, 
tains drawn 4 . 80 
---- - ----- ------- · --- - -+----1 
1 .  78 
- - ---- -·-------------- ----
nil Timber (suspended) 
Timber and c n rpL't I 100 nrrn con c r e t e  (susp�ndcd) 
1 1 2  5 rum suspcn(h"d conl; rete � slnb w ith wood block or 
h Pavy c a rpet 
! Clmc rcte s l ab on ground 
2 . 1 6 
1 . 6 5  
2 . 5 6  
1 . 82 
0 . 60 
2 . 14 
1.56 
o. 75 
o . oo 
3 . 6  
1 . 0  
3 . 8  
o . s  
0 . 6  
5 . 9  
1 4 . 4  
RFL 
II! Concrt>te ulab ''11. g,round .cHtd 
carpet 
1
15 .0 
I Timhcr 0 . 78 0 . 76 0 . 9  
L- -·-·-·-·--·-·---- -'----·----L---- - '--· ·-
0 . 50 0 .00 
I ntc rna l 
ndmi t t a nc e  
w . m  ... 2 . °C- 1  
2 . 65 
2.  54 
1 .  38 
! .  32 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
2 .44 
1 . 95 
2 . 3 3 
2 . 34 
4 . 78 
5 . 2 3  
5 . 4 1  
1 .0 7  
1 . 04 
1 . 0 3  
1 . 94 
2 . 2 2  
4 . 59 
2 . 9 7  
4 . 62 
2 . 90 
1 . 29 
90 
0 . 5  
0 . 6  
1 . 8  
2 . 0  
4 . 0  
4 . 3  
0 . 6  
1 . 1  
1 . 1  
1 . 2  
1 . 6  
1 . 2  
2 . 1  
3 . 0  
3 . 1  
3 . 5  
) . 1  
0 . 6  
! . 2  
0 . 8  
0 . 8  
0 . 6  
2 . 1  
Tab l e  4 . 2 : Air changes taking pl ace under average conditions , 
exclusive o f  air p rovided fo r vent ilat :Lon 1 (ASHRAE , 1 9 7 2 ) . 
Kind o f  room or  building 
with no windows or exterior doors 
with windows or  exterior doors on 
with windows or  exterior doors on 
with windows or  exterior doors on 
ranee hall s 
one s ide 
two sides 
three s ides 
Numb er 
changes 
place per 
1 
1� 
2 
2 
For rooms with w eather- s t r ipped windows or with s to rm sash , reduce 
rates to two- t h i rds of the va.lues s hown . 
Ven t i l a t i on ( i n f i l t ra t i on )  Heat  Los se s  
9 1  
Vent ilat ion rates are commonly expressed in terms o f  the numb er o f  air 
changes per hour . The vent ilat ion heat loss is equivalent to the heat 
required to raise the new air to the internal temperature , and may b e  
calculated from the equation (ASHRAE , 1 9 7 2 ) : 
qv 0 . 335 . c . V . ( ti - t e) 
where : qv = venti lat ion heat loss (Watts)  
c = numb er of  air changes per hour (hr- 1 ) 
v volume of heated space (m 3 ) 
t i inten1al air t emp erature (
OC) 
t e ::::: ext ernal air t emperature (
oC)  
General air change rates can b e  estimated from Tab le 4 . 2 .  The air 
( 6 )  
change rate for the whole house i s  normally approximat ed as the sum o f  
the rooms . Coldicutt et a Z .  ( 1 978)  have related air change rat es to 
wind velocities wi th s impl e  formulae derived from the resul t s  of 
monitoring specific houses . For the brick veneer house ( type 305B) , 
the air change rat e  is approximated by the express ion : 
c 0 . 5  + 0 . 2 v  ( 7 )  
where : v wind velocity (m . s- 1 ) 
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Wind ve locities a r e  generally lower for houses than f o r  exposed 
meteorological stat ions . Wind velocities for houses are estimated by 
mult iplying the reco rded value by  a wind facto r :  0 . 8  fo r exposed s i tes , 
and 0 . 5  for sheltered s ites . The a ir change rate ( equat ion 7)  can b e  
used t o  derive the r a t e  of heat l o s s  ( equation 6 )  through infiltration . 
It has b een as sumed that exte:::rnal doors and doors b etween zones remain 
s hut . If  the doors between the heated and unheated zones remain open , 
the annual heating energy can be twice as great as  tha t  required to 
heat only the living zone ( Coldicutt  et al . , 19 78) . Occas ional use of 
doors will have litt l e  e ffect on heat ing loads . 
I n te rna l Heat  Ga i n s 
Occupancy 
A normal-sized per s on ,  seat ed quietly , produces approximately 100 
watts  o f  heat from metabolic  processes . This  rat e doubl es if the 
p er son b ecomes reason ably act ive (e . g . moderate housework) , and falls to 
70  wat t s  during sleep ( refer to Chapter Three for detail s ) . 
Lights and Appliances 
Cooking appl iances produce heat directly . Other applianc es may 
produce mechanical energy , which is mo stly converted to h eat through 
frict ion . Incandes c ent l ighting converts only 7 p er cent o f  its 
elect rical energy int o  light energy , and loses the rest directly as heat . 
Fluorescent lights a re somewhat more efficient ( 2 0  per cent)  b ut , in any 
cas e ,  the light is mo stly absorb ed b y  obj ect s wi thin the room and 
converted to low-grade heat . Thus , virtually all the electrical energy 
us ed in a house cont r ibutes toward the heat ing load . 
S ome appliances , s uch a s  washing machines and clothes dryers , are 
normally located out s ide the heated area , and are not expected to affect 
heating . 
A double electric b l anket , food blender,  floor polisher , hair dryer , 
iron , ket tle , food mixe r ,  radio , cooking range , refrigerator ( two-door 
aut omat ic defrost) , t elevis ion (black and white) and vacuum cl eaner , 
with average use result in an electricity b ill of $ 1 1 3 . 50 per year 
(Hydro- Elect ric Commis s ion News , Octob er-Decemb er 1 9 7 7) . At 3 . 42 c/kWh , 
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this i s  an average o f  9 . 1  kWh per day . 
Li ght ing has b een estima ted , for normal usage , at 1 . 9 kWh per day . 
The contribut ion from hot water i s  more diff icult to determine . Much 
of the hot wat er is used outs ide the heated area , and part o f  it s heat 
goes l iterally down t he dra in wi thout contributing to heating . Per 
capita hot wat er energy use is 3 . 9 7 8  GJ per annum (Hartley , Jones and 
Badcock, 19 78) . At an average o ccupancy rate of  3 . 3  persons per dwell in g ,  
the daily rat e is  10  kWh . As suming that 7 per cent of this heat 
c ont ributes to heating , t he hot water component becomes 0 . 7  kWh per day . 
Est imated hourly incidental and o ccupancy heat ga ins are depict ed in 
F igure 4 . 3 .  
S o l a r  Ra d i at i on Hea t Ga i n  Th rough W i n dows 
Architectural glass is transpa rent to the short-wavelength radiation 
emitted at high temp eratures by the sun , but opaque to the long­
wavelength radiat ion emi t t ed by obj ects at room t emperat ure . Thanks to  
thi s  "greenhouse effect " ,  the  only significant amounts o f  heat radiated 
t hrough windows come from s unlight and help to reduce the wint er heat ing 
load . 
Solar radiat ion incident on a w indow may b e  t ransmitted , reflect ed or 
ab sorb ed .  Abs orb ed radiat ion serves to raise the temperature of the 
glas s , and is eventually pas s ed to  the indoor or out door air as 
convected beat . The rat io of  t ransmitted to reflect ed radiat ion varies 
with the angle at whi ch the radiation s t rikes the glass .  Typ ically , 
8.5-90 per cent of  the incident radiat ion is transmitted . When a window 
direct ly faces the s un ,  virtually no radiat ion i s  reflected . As the 
angle b etween the sun and the window increases , the proport ion of 
t ransmitted light decreases . So also does the area p re sen ted by the 
w indow normal to the s un .  
Clear- sky solar heat ga ins can b e  calculated from geometrical 
con siderat ions , for w indows of any g iven orientat ion and shading , and 
for any given lat itude and t ime ( e . g . Spencer , 1 9 7 7 ) . In the TEMPAL 
computer programme , the clear-sky radiat ion gains are calculated for 
each hour of the med ian day of each fortnight , in o rder to eliminate 
unnecessary computer t ime . Actual solar radiation heat gains are 
kW 
3 
2 
1 
r - v  I I 
!-J 
r - - - - - � - - - -
1 
0 r-T 
Key :  
Heated area : 
Whole house : 
6 9 2 
AM 
3 6 
PM 
9 
F i g u re 4 . 3 : Assumed daily pat tern 
o f  inc iden tal and o ccupancy heat ga ins  
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cal culated by s impl e  fact oring , us ing reco rded values of  hourly solar 
radia tion intensi ty . 
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For calculat ing condu c ted heat losses , w indows a r_e assumed t o  be bare 
( U  = 6 . 0 ) dur ing the clay , t o  ga in solar heat , but curtained (U = 4 . 8) at 
night (as  assumed by Coldi cutt et al . , ( 1978 ) . 
So l a r Ra d i a t i on Hea t Ga i n  Th rough  Opaq ue S u r faces 
When sunlight falls on the surface of  a wall  or roo f ,  a fract ion of  the 
radiat ion is absorb ed ,  causing a rise in the surface temperature . This 
rise in temperature w il l  increas e the heat lost from the surfa ce by 
radiation &nd convect ion , and decrease the t emperature gradien t across 
the building elemen t . [ For a mo re complete descript ion , see ASHRAE 
( 1 972) . ]  The increased radiat ion and convect ion heat loss es do not 
directly affect internal t emperatures , but the decreased thermal 
gradient reduces heat loss from indoor s .  
It  ha s b een found t hat this ef fect can b e  adequately modelled by the 
us e of a so l-air temperature , defined as the ( f ict it ious) outdoor air 
t emp erature at which the. same rate of heat loss from the surface would 
exist ,  in the ab sence of all radiat ion exchanges . The sol-air 
temp erat ure,  t sa • i s  used in equat ion ( 2 )  in place of the external 
t emperature , te · 
An express ion for t 8a i s  g iven by Walsh ( 19 7 7 ) : 
where : 
={ 
4 0E ( 14 - 0 . 2  t e) (1 - m/9 ) for ho rizontal surfaces 
¢ 8 0E ( 5 - 0 . 1 te) arctan [ 100/r]  ( 1 - m/9 )  /IT for vert ical 
s urfaces . 
t sa sol-air t emperature (
oC) 
te outdoor air t emperature (
o C) 
T = outdoor air temperature (K) e 
= t e + 2 7 3 . 1 5
° C 
a � sol ar ab sorptance of  the surface 
I tot al (glob al ) solar irradiance incident on the surfac.e 
(w . m-2 ) 
h 11 . 3  + 3 . 3 1 v (m . s- 1 ) 
v wind speed (m . s- 1 ) 
a S t e f an - Bolt zmann cons tant 
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c = emi t tance of  surface to long-wave radiation 
m sky cloudines s number or to tal cloud cover (oktas) . 
Walsh ( 19 7 7 )  has calculat ed that in a hous e of  low thermal r es is tance , 
so lar heat gain by conduct ion through the b uild ing envelope can b e  
greater than the gain by transmiss ion through w indows . So  the to tal 
effect of conduct ed s olar radiation hea t  gain , as modelled by tsa • is 
quite important . 
When comparing different house des igns , with different window areas , 
differences in the radia t ion heat gain through opaque surfaces will be 
negl igible p rovided that the differences i.n window area represent only 
a very small proport ion o f  the to tal opaque area . 
The TEMPAL Comp u te r P rog ramme 
The nature o f  the s imulation can be followed by tracing the use of the 
programme via the fl ow char t ( Figure 4 . 4 ) . 
The user ca lls up TEMPALDATA and inserts all data other than climatic 
data at  the terminal . When run , this programme generates files D l ,  C l  
and A l . Permanent f iles D 3  and D4 are generated f r om weather tapes 
supplied by the CS IRO Divis ion of  Building Research . D3 contains 
hourly dat� o f  solar radiation (normal to the beam, and diffuse on a 
hor izontal surface) and wind speed . D4 has hourly data of air 
temperature (dry bulb ) ,  c loud cover and relative humidity . 
SOLINFO uses information from local f ile D l  to calculate hourly values 
of  clear sky solar radiat ion transmitted through windows and absorbed by 
o ther build ing components ,  for the median day of each fortnightly period. 
SOLCON combines the output from S l  with ac tual f igures f or hourly solar 
radiat ion and wind speed from D3 . By simple  factoring , it calculates 
actual absorb ed and t ransmitted solar radiation . 
SHADPROG uses da ta from S 2  and data input on X , Y , Z  co-ordinates o f  all 
windows and opaque elements , and external obj ect s , to ca lculate 
"effective" areas for each el ement for d if fuse radiation and hourly 
areas of each el ement in sun .  CLIMCON uses the output from SHADPROG 
and da ta from local f iles S4 , S S , S 6  and D4 . Output from CLIMCON is 
written on lo cal f il e s  S7 (air dry bulb temp eratures , ac tual solar 
-- - ------------ -----
TEMPALDATA 
--�- - ------- -T ________  
J G SOLINFO lear·-sky solar radiation) 
[�[I-
SOLCON t�SHADPRO G a 
radiation on surfaces) (hourly areas for 
rad j a t ion) 
----� - - -- --- -- -- -
------
s -7 - s6 -
( incli� 
---..-_...__ ______ ]=-_ ___  
C L I M C 0 N 
Al 
e fe r red temperatures 
plant capacity 
ventilation t
--
inds , cur tains e t c )  
TEMPZON (hourly environmen ta l temperatures and loads ) -] 
�nw�n�<=- [-- (Hoa <��J 
-
load s ,  air changes) '-y paths) 
-:=r=- I -
L _______ __ �illAD �-- :=I 
OUTPUT 
F i g u re 4 . 11 :  TEMPAL Flow D iagram 
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rad ia tion through windows) , S9  ( so l-air tempera tures of  all surfaces) 
and W2 (weighted so l-air temperatures of walls) . 
TEMPZON is the c en tral programme . At this s tage , d ivision o f  the 
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elements into the respective zones is determined . Information related 
to us er requirements  (preferred temperatures , etc . )  is read from local 
f ile  A1 and comb ined with that from S 7 ,  S8 , S9 and W2 to pred ict hourly 
environmental temp eratures and loads . Informat ion for each hour of  the 
run is written on f iles P ( internal temperatures , loads and air changes) 
and H (heat flow by  path analys is) . 
TEMPREAD reads l ocal  f iles P and H and pr ints out an analysis of  
energy totals (daily and cumulative) , frequency analyses  o f  loads and 
environmental temp eratures , hourly information of these for nomina ted 
days and the analy s i s  o f  heat flow by paths . 
The accuracy of  the TEMPAI� programme has b een demonstrated by a 
compa rison of  actual  and predicted temperatures ins ide two Tasmanian 
hous ing d ivis ion houses a t  Bridgewa ter , which were each monitored over a 
period of  one week in Octob er , 1 9 7 7 .  
The resul t s  o f  the monitor ing are shown in Figures 4 . 5  and 4 . 6 . 
4 . 3  S E L ECT I ON O F  H O US ES  FOR COMPUTER MODELL I N G 
House Des i gn 
The two designs selec ted ··· Tasmanian Hous ing Divis ion types 305 and 3 14 
( Figures 4 . 7  and 4 . 8 ) - have already been selected for evaluat ion o f  
their thermal performanc e  ( Cold i.cutt et aZ . , 19 7 8 ) . New computat ions 
were required to allow hea t pump COP ' s  (which dep end on the outdoor air 
temperature associa t ed with the heating load) to be determ:Lned . The 
new computat ions also assume a different l iving zone temperature ( 20°C -
refer to Chapter Three) and include houses of  weatherb oard cons truc t ion . 
Detached houses were cho sen , as they are the type o f  dwelling 
trad it ionally preferred in Tasmania and still comprise three out of four 
new dwelling units ( Tasmanian Year Book ,  1978) . Other types o f  
dwellings , b ec ause o f  wi.de variat ions o f  design ,  could  no t be covered 
adequa tely in a report  such as this . House type 305 is  currently built 
by the Hous ing Divis ion in b o th b r ick veneer and concrete block veneer . 
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House type 3 14 i s  currently buil t i n  concrete block veneer , and was 
buil t in weatherboard until that form o f  construc t ion was discontinued 
by the Divis ion . 
Two other designs -- McArthur LH and Mayfair LH ( Figures 4 .  9 and 4 .  1 0 )  
- were chosen from those offered b y  a maj or private builder (Jennings 
Industries Ltd . ) .  These houses have not b een used in the computer 
s imulations , but their important thermal characteristics will be 
compared in s ec t ion 4 . 4  with tho se of the two Housing Divis ion des igns . 
Ce i l i ng a n d  Roo f  
Mo s t  public hous ing currently b eing constructed has galvanised 
corrugat ed iron roof ing pit ched at 15° , with reflective fo il lamina te 
(RFL) sarking and nominal 75  mm loo se-fill f ibreglass insulation . 
Measurements have shown that the actual amount of  insulation install ed 
is 100 mm ,  equivalent to 7 5  mm mineral wool batts . 
value is 0 . 32 W . m- 2 • 0c- 1 • 
The resultant U-
Privat ely-built homes commonly have terra cotta tile roof ing , p i tched 
high enough ( 2 4° ) to allow sarking to b e  dispensed with . Ceil ing 
insulat ion is usually cons idered as an option to b e  retrofitted at a 
later date . Without RFL sarking , the addition of  75  mm mineral wool 
batts would bring the U-value down from 2 . 4 7  W . m- 2 .
°C to 0 . 38 W . m- 2 . °C .  
The thermal p erformances of  r ibbed metal deck and corrugated asb es to s  
sheeting are expected to b e  s imilar to that of  corrugated iron . Two 
levels of insul at ion are considered : none , and 7 5  mm mineral woo l batts  
plus RFL sarking . Although the Fibreglass Insulation Manufacturer s ' 
Associa t ion of  Aus tralia recommends the us e o f  lOG mm batts in Hobar t ,  
the cheaper 50 mm or 75 mm batts are o f ten preferred . The two 
s tandards chosen represent the lowe s t  and highest U-·va lues expec ted . 
An uninsulated t ile roo f w ill perform slightly better than the 
uninsulated corrugated iron roof , and w ith 75 mm insulation will p erfo rm 
almost  as well a s  the corrugated iron roof with RFL and 7 5  mm batts . 
Wa l l s  
Construct ion s ta t is t ics (Table lf . 3 ) s how that over 85  per cent o f  
houses a r e  b uilt o f  either weatherb o ard  o r  b r ick veneer . Whilst 
-I 
I 
! 
i 
2 
3 
1 0 3  
Tab l e  4 . 3 : Mat erials o f  construct ion ( out er walls)  
of  Tasman ian houses . 
-------:---·------------- ------------
Materials Exi sting occupied h ouses 19 7 1  ( %) l 
Hous es completed during period 
1 9 64- 1 9  9 75- 1 9 7 6  ( %) 3 
B rick - solid 
- veneer 2 9 . 5  
Wood 
Fib ro-cement 
Other 
6 2 . 6  
Tasmanian Year Book ,  19 76 
Tasmanian Year Book , 1 9 7 7  
Tasmanian Year Boo k ,  1 9 7 8  
3 . 5  
4 r.· . ::; 
4 .  5 . 1  
7 3 . 8 1 . 9  
14 . 5  4 . 0  
4 " 9  6 . 3  
2 . 4  2 . 7  
Tab l e 4 . 4 :  "S tandard " Tasmanian hous e ,  and variat ions cons idered . 
Build ing 
el ement 
Des ign 
Ceil ing/ 
roo f 
Walls 
"Standard" house 
305 
corrugated iron + RFL -
+ 100 mm loo se- fill 
f ibreglass insulat ion 
uninsulat ed 
brick veneer 
Variations 
considered 
tile roo f 
un insulated 
c. g . i. roof 
b lo ck veneer 
weatherboard 
: I 
I 
! 
Variat ions w ith  
similar effects 
, metal deck 
tile , corrugated iron 
with 7 5  mm batts 
uninsulated tile , 
metal deck, asbesto s  
asbestos cement 
cavity b rick 
( ext erior)  
weatherboard 50 nun 
blo ck veneer}+ RFL or 
d . s .  RFL 
insulat ion 
suspended t imb er , 
Fl oor i partially carpeted 
I 
: I 
asbestos batts  
cavity b rick and 
urea foam 
suspended concrete 
I o l 
� I  I 
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weatherboard has a s lightly better thermal resis tance ( Table 4 . 1 ) ,  brick 
veneer has a s l ight l y  longer thermal  respons e period . Fibro-c ement can 
be expec ted to perform somewhat worse than either of the s e ,  whi ls t 
cavity b r ick cons truct ion has a s l ight superiority in both U-value and 
the:r mal response period . Uninsulated sol id walls ( e . g .  solid conc rete , 
s tone) have poor thermal res istanc e ,  and will require considerably 
larger amounts o f  heating . 
The most cost-effective ins ulation , for the weatherboard and b rick 
"'!eneer walls being evaluated , is doubl e-s ided RFL ( reflect ive foil 
lamina te) . Best p erfo rmance i s  ob ta ined by having the RFL dished 
between the studs , s o  that. there is an air space on either side . The 
resultant  U-value is almo s t  identical to  that  ob ta ined by f il ling a 
cavity b rick wall w i th urea foam .  
Doub t s  have b een expressed about the possib ility of  condensat ion 
problems associated with the use of RFL in walls .  \\There this is likely, 
bulk insulation may b e  us ed . 50 mm batts give a U-value s lightly 
b etter than tha t ob tained by the use o f  RFL . 
Unl ike Britain ,  which requires a U·-value of  1 .  0 or les s , Aus tralia has 
no thermal insulat io n  s tandard for homes , so that insulation is at the 
owner ' s  opt ion . Wall insulat ion is normally cons idered as o f  secondary 
importance to roof insulat ion . 
Internal walls are as sumed to be plas terboard on s tuds . Solid b rick 
walls may be preferred in some cases , to increas e heat s to rage , but the 
thermal properties o f  in ternal walls have little effect on heat ing 
economics , s ince heat that passes  through them is no t "los t " . 
F l oo r s  
Floors are trad i t ionally made of  timb er ,  on a timber frame . Private 
b uilders offer the choice of concret e  slab floors ( at no extra cos t  on 
level s ites only) . Suspended concrete floors have higher U-values than 
t imb er f loors , whils t concrete s lab-on-ground floors have very low U­
values and long thermal response times . 
Only suspended timber floor s have been cons idered . He ating demand is 
expected to be sl ightly lower for concrete slab-on-ground floors , and 
sl ightly higher for su spended concrete floor s .  Al l floo rs are assumed 
carpe ted , excep t in the kitchen , ba throom , laundry and toilet . 
1 0 7  
Floor insulat ion i s  unc ommon unl es s  in-- floor hea t ing is used . RFL 
can decreas e the U-value o f  a wooden floor to 0 . 78 ,  but becomes less 
effect ive as dust accumulates on i ts surface . This U-va lue is slightly 
higher than that (0 . 6) of  concret e  s lab-on-ground . 
The varia t ions are summarised in Table 4· . 4 .  
4 . 4  H EAT I N G REQU I REMENTS AN D H O U S E  DES I GN 
House size i s  normally meas ured in terms o f  floor area , and 
manufacturers of heating applianc es often refer to the area (us ually of  
a room with an insulated ceiling) that can b e  heat ed by the appl iance .  
In Tasmania , the figure us ed is ab out 7 . 5  m2 per kilowatt .  Annual 
hea t ing loads , too , can b e s caled according to area heat ed , so that  the 
resul t s  obtained in this study can be applied to other houses , larger or 
smaller than the two Hous ing Divis ion designs . 
For most purposes , it can b e  assumed that both heat ing capacity and 
annual energy requirements a re direct ly proport ional to area . 
Some factors which affect this relationship (s uch as  insulation and 
climate) are discus s ed elsewhere in the report . 1wo sources of  error 
will be cons idered h ere . The f irs t ,  heat losses not directly 
proport ional to  area , can be accurately allowed for by a more complex 
relat ionship . The s econd , due to  differences of  design , cannot b e  
fully accounted for without specific reference t o  design o f  the hous e in 
quest ion . 
Heat i n g Req u i reme n t s  and  H o u s e  S i ze 
When a house des i gn. i s  changed in s i z e , reta ining the same general 
shape , the ceiling height normally rema ins constant at 2 . 44  metres . 
This means that areas of  wal l s  and w indows change in direct proportion 
to the linear dimens ions , whils t  floor and ceiling areas , and the 
enclosed volume ,  vary in proport ion to the squares of the l inear 
dimens ions . 
Thu s ,  inf ilt rat ion heat l o s s es , and heat losses by conduct ion through 
the floor and ceilin g ,  do in fact vary in direct proportion to  the f loor 
area of  the house . 
Heat gains and los s es through windows and walls , however ,  vary in 
proportion to the s q uare root of  the floor area . 
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To provide an example of  th e relat ionship , the heat gains and loss es 
of a concrete b lock veneer house , according to path , were computed for a 
winter ' s  day . The hous e (Hous ing Divis ion type 3 14 )  has it s ceil 
insulat ed with RFL and 100 mm of loose-fill fib reglass insulat ion . Net 
gains and los s es a re shown in Tab l e  4 .  5 .  
Assuming that int ernal heat gains are independent of  hous e size , the 
following " ideal" relat ionship is derived : 
where : 
k 
qh 0 . 66 A +  5 . 56 (A) 2 - 14 . 4  
h eating deficit t o  b e  supplied by heater (kWh) 
area of  heat ed space (m2 ) .  
This is  c ompared ,  in Figure L� . 11 ,  with the relat ionship normally 
a s sumed ( in this cas e ,  qh = 1 . 16 A) . Th e assumed relat ionship (heat 
requirement cc floor area of  heat ed space) underest imates heating 
requirements by up to 3 per cent fo r smaller areas , and overestimat es 
them by up to  8 per cent for l arger areas ( 100 m2 ) .  
Heat i n g Req u i reme n t s  a n d  Hous e  De s i gn 
The maj or difference between public and p rivate hous ing in Tasmania is  
the use o f  ceiling insulation , which r educes the ceiling heat loss es of  
Hous ing Divis ion homes by 8 5  per cent . S ince insulation can b e  f i tted 
at the owner ' s  opt ion , i t  i s  not cons idered as a difference in design .  
In evaluating des ign differences , i t  will b e  assumed that insulat ion to  
the same s t andard is fitted in the two Jennings houses . For opt imum 
comparab ili ty , identical b uild ing mat erials wil l  also  b e  assumed . 
Brick veneer cons truc t ion is us ed in both pub l ic and private hous ing ,  
and is the logical choice o f  a " s tandard" material . However , due to a 
s l ip at the computer terminal , the brick veneer house was given a 5 kW 
heater which was unab le to maintain the required temperature on the day 
in quest ion . As a result , the block veneer house will b e  used as a 
ba sis for comparison . 
Tab l e  4 . 5 :  Net hea t  fl ow by  path s , on a winter ' s  day , and relevant parameters o f  design : 
concrete block house ,  Robart ; heated area 4 9 . 25 m� · zo0 c + 1 °r 7 a m _ ; 1  • , - � .  • . . � £ p . m . ,
ceiling ins ulated . 
I I s . General Parameter A /A I . I I I I Heat loss b y  
· I ! I d . Heat loss b y  conductlon S olar 1 1 con uct lon 1 I Heat loss . heat I Internal j Path of heat flow through I , f l gain I heat i infiltration 1 1 1 I 1 I through I gains 
Specific parameter A x  c 
, . . Interna Externa . . I Ce1l1ng Floor I 11 1 11 w1.ndows I w1ndows I wa s I wa s , I ' 
A(m2 ) A(m2 ) li Li (m) Ae (m2 ) I Av, (m2 ) Aw (m2 ) I i 
I I ! -----------------------------.-------------,---------r------.---- ------r-�-------T 
I I I I Value of specific p aramet er 80 . 3  4 9 . 2 5 4 9 . 2 5 i 1 6 . 2  I 4 1 . 4 1  1 1 . 63 1 1 . 63 I ! 
Heat l oss  (kWh) 
Net heat loss (k�li'h)  
l l j ! ! 1 1 . 7  I 3 . 9  1 6 . 9  I 1 1 . 5  1 8 . 3  1 3 . 6  -4 . 4  '· - 14 . 4  ,. 
' I I I : 
! ! i ' 
j l 
32 • 5 i 39 • o i - 14 . 4 I 
! i _ L i 
Explanat ion o f  symbols : A floor a rea of heated space . 
c = mean o f  room air  change rates , weighted according to  ro om area ( heated z one only) . 
Li = Length of internal wall dividing heated and unheated zones , measured at wall b ase . 
Aw = w indow area (heated z one) . 
Ae Area o f  external wal l enclo sing heated space , excluding windows . 
..... 
0 
'() 
Since ident ical b ui l ding mat erials are assumed , the various heat 
losses of the type 3 14 house (Tab le 4 .  6) can be scaled up or down for 
the three other houses ,  according to the measured parameters of  the 
respective designs . Thes e  cal culated hea t ing loads are compared , in 
1 1 0 
Figure lr . l2 ,  with the "assumed" and "ideal" heat ing loads , on an 
expanded vers ion of Figure 4 . 11 . The heat ing load o f  the second 
Housing Divis ion hous e is very elose to the predic ted value , but th e 
McArthur design has a hea t ing load 3 per cent b elow the "ass umed" load 
and 6 per cen t  below the "ideal" load , while that o f  the Mayfair des ign 
is 6 per cen t  b elow the "as sumed" load , and 8 per cent b elow the "ideal "  
load . 
Thes e differences a re p rimarily due to  the incl usion of  hallways in 
the heat ing areas of  the Ho using Division houses .  Hallways have h igher 
infil t ration rates , and a higher ratio  of wall area to floor area . 
Hence,  they have greater  heat losses per unit area . 
The results show that heating loads can b e  assumed proport ional to  
floor area , with likely erro rs up to  10 per cent . 
4 . 5  S UMMARY AN D CO N C L U S I ON S  
The heating requiremen ts  of  houses depend very much on the therma l 
properties of the house b eing heated , and can b e  ac curately cal culated 
by computer . 
A range of housing materials and insulat ion levels has b een selected , 
to  represent the ran g e  of  houses likely to b e  encoun t ered in Tasmania . 
The result s  of  heating load calculations will be p res en t ed in Chapter 
S ix .  To apply these resul t s  to o ther houses , both peak and annual 
heating loads can b e  assumed proport ional t o  the floor area of the 
heated space . House s i z e  and design will in general have l i t tle effect 
on the economics of heat pumps , s ince changes in required heater 
capac ity are compen s a t ed for by changes in total heating loads . 
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Tab l e  4 . 6 : Comparison of  heat ing requirements o f  four houses : 
summary o f  calculat ions (wint er ' s  day � Hobar t ) . 
House desi gn :  McArthur Mayfair 
Area of  heat ed s pace (m2 ) :  LJ.9 . 2 5 33  L,O . 54  
Infilt ration heat l os s : 
c (hr� 1 ) 1 . 6 3  1 . 4 3  2 1 . 2 3  
A x e  (m2 . h r-· 1 ) 80 . 2 8 59 . 2 3  66  49 . 86 
heat l o s s  (kWh) 1 1 . 7 8 . 6  9 . 6  7 . 3  
Conducted heat los s  through 
ceiling : 
2 A (m ) 49 . 25 4 l . Lf 2  3 3  40 . 54 
heat l o s s  ,(kWh ) 3 . 9  3 . 3  2 . 6  3 . 2  
Conduct ed heat l o s s  through 
floor : 
A (m2 ) 4 9 . 25 4 1. 4 2  33  40 . 54 
heat l o s s  (kWh ) 1 6 . 9 14 . 2  1 1 . 3 1 3 . 9  
Conducted heat los s  through 
int ernal walls : 
Li (m) 1 6 . 2  15 . 7  5 . 4  5 . 4  
heat los s (kWh) l l . 5 1 1 . 2  3 . 8  3 . 8  
Conducted heat loss through 
external walls : 
Ae (m
2 ) 4 1 . 4 1  44 . 62 36 . 5 6 39 . 08 
heat l o s s  (kWh) 1 8 . 3 1 9 . 7  16 . 2  1 7 . 3  
Net heat loss t hrough 
windows : 
Aw (m2 ) 1 1 . 6 3 7 . 22 8 . 5 6 10 . 48 
heat los s (kWh) 9 . 2  5 . 7  6 . 8  8 . 3  
Incidental heat gains : I 
(kW) -- 1 4 . 4  ------ · ·--
Heat ing deficit  t o  b e  
supplied b y  heat er :  
(kWh) 5 7 . 1 LI S . 3 35 . 9  39 , L1 
Heat ing deficit  excluding 
h eat pas s ed through 
int erior walls to  s leep ing 
zone : (kWh) 1, 5 . 6 3 7 . 1  32 . 1  35 . 6  
For explanat ion of  symb ols , refer to Tab l e  4 . 5 .  
kWh 
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7 0  
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/ 
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/ • (see P 1 o B )  
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Floo r area of heated space (m2 ) 
F i g u re 4 .  1 1 : Compar ison o f  " ideal" and assumed relationship 
be tween heating load and heated are a .  
kWh 
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5 0  
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F i gu re 4 . 1 2 :  Heating requiremen ts of four house des igns 
1 1 2 
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CHAPTER F I VE :  HEATING ENERGY REQUIREMENTS 
5 .  1 I NT RODUCT I ON 
Chapter Three has shown how comfort standards are relat ed to Tasmania ' a  
climate ,  and has derived h eat ing s t andards fo r bo th th e l iving and 
sl eeping areas of Tasmanian home s . Chapter Four describ ed a method by 
which the energy cost  of  mainta ining these s tandards can be calculated . 
This method has b een us ed to calculat e heat ing lo ads for maintaining 
thermal comfort in the l iving areas of a number of houses . 
Sect ion 5 . 2 presents the heat energy requirements o f  each o f  the case 
studie s .  It  al so illustrates the var iat ions in heating loads caused by 
differences in house mat erials , insulat ion and da ily heating duration . 
The method of  calculat ing the electrical loads of heat pump installat ions 
is described in sect ion 5 . 3 ,  and the s easonal efficienc ies o f  other 
installat ions are considere.d in sect ion 5 . 4 .  Annual energy requirements 
and annual running costs  o f  all hea t ing systems are compared in sect ion 
5 . 5 . 
In Chapter Six,  running costs will b e  cons idered in conj unct ion with 
init ial and maintenance cos ts , to determine the economic feasib il i t ies  
o f  the heat pump ins tall at ions . 
5 . 2  HEAT I NG REQU I REME N TS : CASE STUD I ES 
The TEMPAL computer p rogramme has b een used t o  calculate achieved 
t emp erat ures , heat ing loads and s easonal heat ing energy requirement s  for 
s ix case s tudies involving intermit tent heating to the l iving areas of 
houses in Hob art . The specificat ions of the s ix cases are l isted in 
Table 5 . 1 .  Heat ing Comp ari s on 01art s  (Figures 5 . 1 ,  5 . 3 , 5 . 4 )  compare 
annual load fa ctors , and show the p erformance of the chos en heater 
cap ac ities in cold conditions , when the outdoor temperature falls b elow 
Hobart ' s  desi gn t emp erature o f  3°c .  
114 
0 0 
Ta b l e  5 .  l :  Case s tudies : intermit tent heat ing ( 20 C :1: 1 C) to l iving area 
(Heat er capacities for both house designs are b ased on the recommendat ions 
of Cold icut t et a Z .  ( 1 9 78) , for house des ign 30 5 ;  curtains are assumed 
open by day and drawn at night . )  
0 
2 
3 
4 
< 
KW 
- - ,  
I I \\· l [ ,',\ �I f 11< . l !  [)lh , ' (  , j ; ; , , ; l d  1 l ' lh'l'};y r� q n  ( r�·��ll' l l l  
�'t' 1 1 1  ll� d.ty/ 1. ' \' • · n  l ng 
Instt1 <'l t :i o n :  " c c i l j n g11  refers to t h e  u�1 c  of 1 (�0 run loo s e- f :i. l l  f i b reglass ins u l a t ion 
plus RFL (rv 7 5  m rn  f i h r c gl as�; b::!.t t �) ;  11wal l s 1 1  reh:-rs to the use of double­
siCC'd RFL , d iskcd b e t\v een the. s tuds , in extern-11 wa l l s  ('\, 50 mm f i.brC'glass 
batts) . 
Period of heat ing :  1 1dny/cvcning" : a . m .  1 1  p . rn .  
Ta b l e  5 . 2 : 
11evcning" :  p . m .  - 1 1  p . m. 
Samp le of comput er output 
( Gase A )  
LOADS AND ASSOC IATED EXTERNAL AI]{ T EMPERATURES 
HOURS OF OCCUI' RENCE (HEATED ZONE) 
EXTERNAL AJ ll TEMPJ�RAT UllES , DEGREES CELSIUS 
G. I 
···-··- · -·-··· 1 
3 1 . 7  
3 ! . 1  
2 3 . 0  
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TOTAL 0 1 2  5 2  2 1 0 71:0 1 0 6 7  1 0 8 1  6 7 8  2l�8 1 36 
E f fects  o f  Bu i l d i n g Ma t e r i a l s 
The effects o f  d i f feren t building materials (b rick veneer ; concrete 
block veneer ; weatherboard) are shown by a comp arison of cas e stud ies 
A,  B and C .  A..s might b e  expected , the weatherboard hous e (with its  
lower U-value) requires sl ight ly less heat ing than the other houses . 
When the difference in heated areas i s  allowed for , the brick veneer 
house requires the greatest amount of heating . The differences 
involved are small , being of the o rder of  5 per cent . 
F:!_gure 5 . 1 shows t:he living zone temperatures obtained in each o f  
these cases , over 2� midwinter days . The effects o f  thermal storage 
1 1 5 
are evident , though small . The lowes !: overnight temperature recorded 
in the concrete b l o ck veneer house is  0 .  7°C higher than that in th e 
weatherboard hous e .  Greater improvements  in comfo rt would require 
b et t er insulat ion and more heavily constructed dwell ings ( e . g .  concrete 
slab floors , solid b rick/concrete internal p art itions) . 
E f fect s o f  H e a t i n g Reg i me 
Temperatu:re 
Coldicutt et a l .  ( 19 7 8) have calculated the annual energy require-
a o o o ments co rresponding to insi de temp eratures o f  1 8  C ± 1 C and 2 1  C ± 1 C ,  
for the brick veneer house type 3 05B , with ceil ing insulation . They 
are 20 GJ and 35 GJ respec t ively . This effect is dep ic ted in Figure 
5 . 2 . Considerab l e  energy savings can b e  made by reduc ing thermo s ta t  
settings . This is mo s t  feasible during the day , when ac tivity level s 
0 are usually higher . By reduc ing the dayt ime temperature to 1 5  C ,  the 
energy saving could be as grea t as  7 GJ p er year . 
Duration of heating 
The d ifference in energy to tals (Figure 5 . 3) between day/evening 
hea t ing and evening-only heating is quite marked . Evening-only heating 
uses less hea t ing energy per hou:r than day-and-evening heat ing . 
This  appears to b e  due to the combined effects of  solar rad iation h ea t  
gain and therma l  s torage . Early morning t empera tures and heat s torage 
are at  their da ily minimum, and the heater must  use a large amount of  
its  capac ity heat ing the l iving area from cold . In the late afterno on ,  
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F i g u re 5 . 3 :  Heat ing Comparis on Chart : effect o f  heat ing duration . 
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indoor and outdoor t emp eratures ar e higher , so that less energy is  
required in the init ial heating per iod . 
1 1 9 
A second effect o f  this phenomenon is  that  evening heating can be  done 
us ing a small er hea t er .  The 5 kW hea ter takes two hours to bring the 
l iving area to comf o r t  levels in the morning , but only one hour at night .  
It should b e  remembered , howE�ver , that the energy totals r ef er to the 
·total  duration o f  h e a t ing , so tha t any pre-heat ing time (using a t ime­
switch) must  be incl uded in the estimation of energy requirements . 
E ffect s o f  I n s u l a t i on 
As expec ted , insulat ion reduces both total energy requirements and plant 
capac ity . The 7 kW hea ter in an uninsulated house ( Figure 5 . 4 )  ha s a 
s imilar performance to the 5 kW hea ter in a house with c eil ing 
insul at ion . With f ull insulat ion , the 5 kW hea ter warms up fas ter and 
s pends l ess  time overall ( 6 . 4  p er cent) at full- load . During that 
t ime , it produces 1 8  per c ent of  the s easonal heat ing energy requir ement, 
compared with 2 6  per cent ( unins ulated , 7 kW) and 3 1  per cent (ceiling 
insulation,  5 kW) . 
To tal energy requirements are reduced by an even l arger factor than 
plant s ize . C eil ing insulation reduc es the seasonal heating energy 
r equirement from 4 7 .  4 GJ (case F) to 3 1 . 7  GJ (case A) , while adding wall 
insulation result s in a further reduc tion to 23 GJ (case E) . This 
trend sugges ts that hea t pumps may b ec ome uneconomic at high insulat ion 
level s , as the running c o s t  savings are. reduced fa s ter than the savings 
in capital co sts . 
In a very real s ens e , hea t pumps and insulation are in competition 
with each other . Even in t erms of energy savings , the savings ob ta ined 
by inves t ing extra c a p ital in a heat pump mus t  be compared with the 
energy that could b e  saved by investing that money in addit ional 
insulat ion . 
High levels of ins ulat ion improve the fea s ib il ity o f  a changeover heat. 
pump system .  In a well-insulated house,  hea t loss from the heated zone 
to the unheated zone has a greater heating effec t  on the ( insulated) 
unheated zone . Thi s  is d emonstra ted in Figure 5 . 4 . Sleeping zone 
temperatures over two winter days are consis tently higher in the b etter 
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insul ated dwell ings . This means that when the heat  pump swi tches from 
one zone to the o th er , l ess  time will be needed to b r ing the latter zone 
to comfort levels . 
5 . 3  POWER CONS UMPT I ON O F  H EAT P UMP I NSTALLAT I O NS 
H eat pump capacities are normally chosen so that the. hea t  pump provides 
a subs tantial frac tion,  but no t all , of  the peak heating load . The 
r emainder of the pea k  load i s  ta ken up by resis tance hea ting . S ince 
the heat output of a heat pump increases with outdoor temperature ,  a 
hea t pump large enough to supply the whol e o f  the p eak load would b e  
gros sly oversized fo r mo s t  o f  the hea t ing s eason , when outdoor 
temp eratures are higher than at peak times . A smaller heat pump , 
opera t ing at a high er seasonal load factor , can s t ill provide a large 
proportion of the hea t ing load for a lower init ial cost . 
The computer was u s ed to calculate the t ime for which each hea t ing 
l oad was required at  each outdoo r tempera tur e .  An example o f  the 
output is shown ( for case A) in Tab le 5 . 2 .  Th is information could then 
b e  us ed , in conj unct ion with manufac turers ' dat a ,  to ca lculate the 
s easonal energy consumpt ion and COP of any hea t  pump , for each of the six 
cases . 
In most  cases , energy requirements and COP ' s  were det ermined for the 
full range of heat p umps ( 2 . 6  kW to 6 . 8  kW) with nominal hea t outputs up 
to the maximum hea t ing  load . In the case o f  evening-only hea ting , the 
energy savings do no t app ear large enough to make even the smal lest heat 
pump economical , and larger heat pumps were no t cons idered . 
To calcula te the p ower requirements  of  each heat pump ins tal la tion , 
hea t ing loads were f irst  grouped according to the a s soc ia ted outdoor 
temperatures . For each temp erature range , the hea t output , power 
consumpt ion ( inc lud ing f an mo to r s )  and COP of the heat pump were 
determined from the manufac turer ' s  data . Heat ing load s up to the 
output of the hea t p ump are taken to be suppl ied completely by the heat 
pump , and the energy c onsumed is the heat provided , d ivided by the COP . 
At h 1-gher load s , the heat pump works a t  full outpu t ,  with the remainder 
of the heat provid ed by the s upplementary res is tance hea ting . The 
energy consu;med by the hea t pump i.s calculated from its  rated power 
---------- ---------------
No allowance has been made for  t he 'reduct ion .; n  COP wh; ch d · ..... - .... o ccurs ur�ng 
l ow load condit ions due to  frequen t  on/off  cycling . 
1 2 2  
consump tion a t  tha t  temperatur e ,  mul tipl ied b y  the t ime at  the load-
tempera ture comb ina t ion . The power c onsump tion of  the resis tance 
hea ter is equal to i t s hea t: output . The to tal hea ting requirement ,  the 
hea t  pump power consump tion , and the resistance heat ing figures were 
each summed over the compl ete tempera tur e range . 
A worksheet for o n e  of  these c.alcula tions is  shown as an example  in 
Table 5 . 3 .  For al l  the a ir-cond it ioner s ,  which were only assumed to 
have two sets o f  p erformance f igures ( above and b elow 6°C s ee p .  3 6 ) , 
the wo rk-sheet s  were considerabl y  l e s s  complex . 
Informat ion from these worksheets was used to der ive the informa t ion 
pr esented in Tabl e  5 . 4 .  I t  should be not ed that the "average COP o f  
hea t pump" f igures r efer only to the heat. output and energy consump tion 
of  the heat pump . In the "sea sonal COP" f igures , the heat output 
energy consumption o f  the resistanc e heating has b een included . 
"Value o f  annual energy savings" figures , based on the curr ent 
marg inal household tariff , have been included , as  a guide only . 
5 . 4  E N E RGY REQU I R EMENTS O F  OTH E R  H EATE R  TY P E S  
and 
Energy requirements  of gas , o il ,  wood and d irect electric heaters can b e  
calculated from heat ing energy requirements , correc ted for effi.ciency . 
Electric storage hea ters lose a c ertain amount o f  hea t  at all times . 
Figures 5 . 1 ,  5 . 3  and 5 . 4  show that mo s t  heat is lost  from a house wi.thin 
two hours . Thus , the heat  lost  from a s torage heater within two hours 
of  the b eginning o f  the heating period contr ibutes to the required 
heat ing . Heat los ses  at o t her times may b e  considered to be was ted . 
The heat  loss for a fully insulat ed ( 6  kW) heat bank is assumed to b e  
5 p er c ent of  the ra ted capac ity , o r  300 wa tts . For evening-only 
heat ing , the to tal amount o f  heat was tage is 4 . 8 kWh per day, or 4 . 6  GJ 
over the hea t ing s ea son . For day-and-evening hea t ing , it  is 1 .  8 kWh 
per day , and 1 . 7  GJ over the hea ting s eason . 
An electric mid i-bank (rated capacity 3 . 5  kW) s tores 44 kWh over a 
1 2� hour charg ing p er iod , and releases its heat continuously at an 
average rate o f  1 . 8 kW . I t s  daily output i s  4 4  kWh , o f  which 33  kWh 
contr ibutes to day-and-evening hea t ing . B ecause of  its  continuous heat 
1 23 
Tab l e  5 . 3 :  Worksheet - Heat ing case F ;  5 . 3  kW heat pump . 
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Avera ge COP o f  h e a t  pump: 2 . 01, 
1 2442 . 55 
Percentage of t o t a l  heating energy nupp l ied by h <,at pump : 90Z 
Percentngc o f  heat J ng p rovided by hent pump below 3° C :  6 1 %  
Seasonal COP : 1 . 84 
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Vo lua of anntrn l ene r My H a v ! n gn :  $ 1 8 1  
6 103 . 15 !44'· . 5 
Case Heat pump 
Ta b l e  5 . 4 :  Energy requirements of heat pumps : case s tudies . 
r average COP I % of  total % o f  heating S easonal 
I of heat pump heat supplied i b elow 3°C a COP 
I 
Total electri-
city consUt-np tion 
I Annual energy 1 Value o f  euergy 
savings 1 saving 1 
' ' 
l A  ' ' I I 2 .  6 kW 2 . 28 i 5 kW l ' 1 R lrT,T ? 1 1 
5 . 3  kW 2 : o6 1 99 86 2 : c;4 15 : ;  1 6 . 2  GJ $ 1 35  1 
B 
, I 
: 2 . 6 kW 2 . 33 I 6 7  1 . 6 1 20 . 1  1 2 , 3  G� $ 1 0 3  i i 7 krr 3 . 8  kW 2 . 1 1  80 1 . 7 3 1 8 . 7 1 3 . 7  GJ $ 1 1 5 I 
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D 5 kW 
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Value of energy saving is  calculat ed at the household tariff electricity rat e o f  $ 8 . 3 7 per GJ . 
Proport�on o f  heat ing supplied by heat pump at outdoor t emperatures 
below 3 C (per c ent) . 
1 2 5  
los s ,  this type of  h eat er  is  unsuitable for evening-only heating . 
Als o ,  in the case o f  the uninsulat ed house,  the grea ter heating l oad 
j us t ifies the us e o f  the mo re sophist ica ted heat bank in preference . 
The total el ect rical energy consumption of the midi-b ank sys tem is 
found by adding the s upplementary heat ing requirement to the elect rical 
consumption of the h eat bank ( 4 1,c kWh per day , or 4 1 . 9  G.J for the heat ing 
season) . The elec t rical energy consumpt ion o f  the hea t  b ank sys tem can 
b e  estimated by  adding the heat was tage (4 . 6  G.J or 1 . 7  G.J) to the 
seasonal heating energy requirement . 
I 
The elect ric al ene rgy requirements of  electric s to rage heat ing sy stems 
a re listed in Table 5 . 5 .  
Ta b l e  5 . 5 :  El ectrical energy requirements o f  
s torage heat ing sys t ems . 
· - ,-·---, T l I Heat ing Case : A B I c D E F 
32 . 4t::-1 I � -- -1 Heat ing energy requirement ( G.J) : 3 1 . 7 9 . 8  2 3 . 0  4 7 . 4  
i HEAT BANK ( 6 kW) 
l Useful heat supplied ( G.J) 3 1 . 0  28 . 5  2 9 . 8  9 . 8  22 . 8  4 1 . 3  Heat was ted ( G.J) 1 . 7  1 . 7  1 . 7  4 . 6  1 . 7  1 . 7  
I I Supplementary heat ing ( G.J) 0 . 7  1 . 3  0 . 2  6 . 1  i - -I i 
I TOTAL ( G.J) 3 3 . 4  34 . 1  3 2 . 8  1 4 . 4  24 . 7  4 9 . 1  
i 
i 
: MIDI BANK1 ( 3 . 5  kW) 
i To tal off-peak ( G.J ) 4 1 . 9  4 1 . 9 4 1 . 9  4 1 . 9  4 1. 9 I -
Supp lementary heat ing ( G.J) 8 . 2  9 . 7  8 . 7  - 4 . 1 20 . 0  
TOTAL ( G.J) 50 . 1  5 1 . 6 5 0 . 6  - 4 5 . 0  6 1 . 9 1 
I 
These figures also apply to a " combi-bank" which comb in es a passive 3 . 5  
kW of f-peak heater w i th d irect heating . 
For comparison o f  the primary energy requirements  o f  different heat ing 
systems , the energy use o f  each system has b een calculated for case C .  
The results are shown in Figure 5 . 5 . 
Bo th forms o f  heat ing will need supplementary direct heating when the 
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F i g u re 5 . 5 . : Primary Energy used by  heating systems providing day-and-evening heating ( 2 0°C) to the 
l iving zone o f  an insulated ( ceiling only) weatherboard house in Hobart . 
Assumed efficien cies given in b rackets . 
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N 
0' 
daily heat ing demand exceeds the effect ive s torage capacity . For 
evening-only hea t ing , the 6 kW heat bank has a storage capacity of 
1 2 7  
4 8  kWh on an 8-h our charge . Fo r day-and-evening hea t ing , with a 21:2-
hour recharging p e riod in the afternoon , the effect ive daily output 
increases to 64 kWh . The effec t ive daily output of  the midi-b ank , for 
day-and-evening h eat ing , is 33  kWh . 
Supplementary h eat ing requirements have b een calculated f rom the daily 
heat ing loads calc ul ated by computer . 
The energy requi rements can also b e  used to cal culate seasonal running 
costs . Since electricity is charged at the mete r ,  i t  is taken to b e  
delivered as heat ( fo r  costing purposes ) a t  1 0 0  p e r  cent efficiency . 
Requirements of  o ther fuels mus t b e  co rrected for efficiency o f  heat ing . 
Annual running cos t s  (at June 1 9 79 prices) are l i sted in Table  5 . 6 .  
These costs will b e  used in the e conomic evaluat ion c arried out in the 
next chapter . 
5 . 5 S UMMARY 
Comput ations of  h eat ing loads have highlighted the reduct ions in heat ing 
energy requirement s that can b e  achieved through the use o f  insulation , 
and the effect o f  daily heat ing durat ion on energy requirements . 
Seasonal heat pump COP ' s ,  calculated from the computer results , range 
from 1 . 4 6  to 2 .  4 5 ,  with corresponding energy savings when compared to 
direct electric resis tance heatin g .  
Primary energy requirements o f  heat ing sys tems vary widely . The 
maj or po ints of interest here are the high primary energy cos t of  
heat ing in an open f ireplace , the considerable energy was tage of poorly 
insulated or unins ulated electric s torage heaters , and the low p rimary 
energy consumpt ion o f  heat pumps . 
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Tab l e  5 . 6 :  Annual running cost s o f  heat ing systems 
( $ /year,  June 19 79 p ric es ) 
--
Primary heat er 
Case 
A B c D E F 
· --- f---- ---
Oil heater 1 2 4 6  2 5 2  2 4 2  76  1 79 369  
Gas heater 
2. 
3 32 339 326 103 2Lf l  4 9 6  
Open fireplace 3 3 1 6  32 3 3 10 9 8  2 2 9  4 72 
Slow combus t ion 4 9 6  9 8  94 30 70  I ! 144 
I 
Electric 
- direct 5 2 6 5  2 7 1  260  82  192  39 7 
midi-bank 6 - ( 3 . 5 kW) 2 34 246  2 38 -1 6 5  2 0 0  l 333 ,, 
- heat b ank ( 6  kW) 6 1 38 144 fi 1 38 6 1  100 I 2 2 1 II -
Heat pump - 2 . 6  kW 5 1 8 7  168  1 6 1  4 7  108 2 72 
3 . 8 kW 5 1 4 6  1 5 7  1 5 1  - 104 246 
6 . 4 kW 5 - 14 7 142  - - 2 1 7  
5 . 3  kW 5 1 30 142  1 36 - - 2 1 6 
6 . 8  kW 5 - 1 10 106 - - 1 6 2  
\.---- ---- --·- -· ·····---
1 28 
I 
70 per cent e f f ic i ency , 1 7 . 58 cents  per l itre of heat ing oil . 
72 . 5  per cent effic iency , $ 1 7 per 45  kg cylinder o f  L . P .  gas . 
Assuming 1 5  per cent efficiency , $ 2 3  p er tonne o f  firewood ( 1 8") . 
60 per cent effid.ency , $ 2 8  per tonne of firewood ( 9 ") . 
Marginal ho useho ld tariff 3 . 0 1  ¢ / kWh ( including tax) . 
S upplementary heat ing : as  fo r note 5 .  
Off-peak : first 2000 kWh / quarter at 1 . 52 ¢ /kWh ( including t ax) . 
marginal rate 1 .  32 ¢ /kWh ( including tax) . 

CHAPTER S I X :  EcONOMIC EVALUATION AND GENERAL CONCL USIONS 
6 . 1 I NTROOUCT I ON  
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This chapter comb ines  the  resul t s  o f  heat ing energy cal culations 
( Chapter Five) with informat ion about initial and maintenance co sts 
( Chapter Two ) in o rd e r  to  determine the net cos ts o f  both heat pumps and 
conventional space h eat e rs ( sect ion 6 . 2 ) .  
By comp aring net costs  for each heating cas e ,  the appl icat ions for 
which heat pumps are economic can be det ermined ( s ecti.on 6 . 3) .  The 
climatic adj ustment factor derived in Chap ter Three can b e  used to 
dete rmine the economic viab ility of heat pumps for lo cations other than 
Hobart . From the l i st o f  economic applicat ions , the types o f  heat 
pump most suited to the  hous ehold heat ing market can be foun d ,  and the 
l ikely place of heat pumps in th e market p redicted ( section 6 . 4 ) . 
The economic analys i s  permits the cos t-effe c t ivenes s o f  heat pump s ,  as a 
means o f  conse rving energy, to be compared with tha t of  insulation (sec t ion 
6 . 5 ) .  Sources o f  uncertainty in the economic comparison are considered in 
section 6 . 6 ,  whi lst  s e c t ions 6 . 7  and 6 . 8  discus s the imp lica tions of  this 
s tudy with respect to the Hydro-Electric Commiss ion and the Housing Div­
is ion . General conc lusions are presented in section 6 . 9 .  
6 . 2  CAL C ULAT I O N O F  N ET COSTS 
Th e method us ed for calculat ion o f  net cos ts is the net present value 
(NPV) method . Pres ent costs  are counted at full value , and future 
co sts are discounted at a compound interes t rate . In the cas e of  
heat ing , all  maj or i t ems are co st s ,  and to save confus ion the calculat ed 
net cost of a heat ing system wil l  be referred to as its net pPesen t (!OB t 
(NPC) . The mo st economic heat ing sys tem will be  the one with the 
lowes t NPC . 
In order to carry o ut this type o f  analys is , it is  necessary to 
specify what costs o ccur , and when they occur . It is also neces sary to 
determine the appropriate dis count rat e to be appl ied to future costs . 
The means by whi.ch the  rel evant paramet ers have b een dete rmined will now 
b e  describ ed .  
1 30 
D i sco u n t  Ra te 
In t his analysis , two values of discount rat e - representing the 
expe cted upper and l ower limits for inves tment in a heat pump - wil l  b e  
us eL They are : 
( i )  the interest rate on long-term Government bonds ( 9 . 2 5 
per cent per annum) ; and 
( ii)  the  bank interest rat e on a secured ten-year loan ( 14 . 4  
per cent per annum) . 
Tnese values have b een chos en for p ractical reasons . The interes t 
rat e on long-term Government bonds represents the marginal rate at whi ch 
p eo�le will invest t heir money . I t  is set sufficiently high to at tract 
investment , but as l ow as possib le in o rder to  minimise the int eres t 
c o s t t o  the Government .  
This rate applies to  a person with sufficient cash on hand to have a 
f r ee cho ice o f  heat ing sys tems . This pers on has two types o f  options 
( as suming that there is a range of h eat er types that can fully meet his 
h eating requirements ) : 
( a) he can buy an expensive h eater that is cheap to run 
( e . g .  a h eat pump) ; 
(b ) he can b uy a cheaper h eat er that is  more expensive to 
run ( e . g .  di rect electric heat ing) . 
[Note  that the ideal s ituat ion - a cheaper heater with cheaper running 
cos t s - will prove economically s uperior what ever discount rat e  is used . ] 
He can make a rati onal economi c decis ion by comparing the. difference 
in running cos t s  with the int eres t h e  could ob tain by invest ing the 
surplus c.apital of case (b) · In t his decis ion-making process , fut ure 
cost s are impl icitly discounted at the investment interest rate of 9 . 2 5 
per cent . 
I f ,  on the o ther hand , he mus t borrow the money to buy the h eat er ,  the 
economic decision res t s  on a comp aris on of  the comb ined loan repayments 
and running co sts . In this cas e ,  future cos ts are discounted at th e 
bank int erest ( i . e .  compound int eres t )  rate o f  1 4 . 4  p e.r cent per annum . 
Tne appropria te discoun t  rates for intermediate s ituat ions ( in which a 
part of the ini tial cost is  b orrowed) will l ie b etween these two limits . 
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I t  should be  no ted that these discount rates all ow for the effects o:f 
inflat ion , and are to  be appl i ed to inflated running co sts . Hence they 
are higher than tho s e  us ed to deal with running cos t s  es timat ed at 
present dollar value s . 
Dep rec i a t i on o f  I n i t i a l C o s ts 
Because heaters have varying l i fetimes , generally b etween ten and twenty 
years , their depreciat ion t imes must be taken into account . 
Akal in ( 19 7 8) l i s t s  depre ciat ion periods and equipment l ife statistics 
fo r heat ing and cool ing eq uipment . The twelve residential heat pump s 
in his survey had a mean l ifetime of  eleven years (median and modal 
l ifet imes both ten y ears) . Twenty-eight gas or electric unit  heaters 
averaged fourteen y ears ' lifetime (median thirteen , mode t en) , whils t 
items o f  air handling equipment (ducts , fans , et c . ) had li fetimes around 
twenty years . Minimum depreciation t imes given were twenty years (air 
t erminals ) ,  fifteen years ( gas and electric heat ers) and ten years (oil 
burner equipment ;  air-- conditioning systems under 16 kW output) . 
These  data have b een used as a guide in estimating the depreciation 
t imes used for domes tic heat ing equipment in Tasmania (Table 6 . 1 ) .  
Costs of heat ing a re compared over a ten-year perio d .  Thus , the 
init ial costs of  oi l  heaters and heat pump units will b e  fully 
dep reciated . 
Fo r s implicity , t h e  init ial co sts of longer-l ived heaters are 
depreciat ed in inverse p roport ion to their l i fetimes . Fo r example , 
two- th irds of the ini tial cos ts of  electric heaters are assumed to be  
dep reciated over the  ten-year period . 
No rmally , future us e is discoun ted , so that the depreciation 
cos t  would b e  great er than that assumed he re.  However , s ince running 
costs in mo st cases are much great er than initial costs , the difference 
made by discounting w il l  in general be small . Only the off-peak heat 
bank and open f ireplace will be favo ured to any significant extent by 
this p ractice . [ I f  future use is t o  b e  discoun ted at  5 p er cent per 
annum, the depreciated p roport ion of the initial cost of el ectric 
heat ing rises from 6 7  p er cent to  75  p er cent ; for the open fireplace it 
rises from 25  per cent to 46 per cent ( i . e .  from $ 200 to  $ 368)  . ]  
Tab l e  6 . 1 :  Depreciation t imes allowed for heat ing equipment . 
Elect ric heat ers 
Gas heaters 
SlmJ combus t ion heaters 
Open fireplace 
Oil heater 
Heat pumps : 
heat pump uni t  
duct ing 
thermo stat 
supplementary heat ing 
Rec u r ren t Cos t s  
} 
} 
1 5  years 
4 0  years (l ife t ime of house) 
10 years 
10 years 
20  years 
15 years 
1 32 
Est imated price infl at ion rates for fuels have b een derived in Appendix 
C .  Maintenance co st s  are assumed to increase according to the Consumer 
P rice Index , which rose by a factor of 2 . 05 b etween 1 9 69 and 19 7 7  
(Hartl ey ,  Jones and Badcock , 1 9 78) . Adding inflat ion rat es of 9 . 6  p er 
cent and 8 . 8  per cent for 1 9 7 8  and 19 79  gives a rise of 2 . 45 over ten 
years . The t en-year mean annual CPI inflation rate of 9 . 4  per cent 
will be assumed for future maintenance co sts . 
In calculat ing net present cost s ,  th ese inflated costs are discounted 
according to the d is count rate being app l ied .  
Current prices o f  ins tal l ati on ,  maintenance and fuel s ,  for each 
he at ing case , are shown in Tab le 6 . 2 .  
As an exampl e of the NPC calculat ion , cons ider the use of direct 
electric heat ing in the b r ick veneer house , case A ( ceiling insulated , 
heat ing 20° C ± l° C t o  l iving zone , from 7 a . m .  to 11 p . m . ) , us ing the 
14 . 4  per cent discount rat e : 
( i) Depreciat ion is  as sumed to b e  two-thirds o f  the estimated 
ini tial co s t  of $ 350 , or $233 . 
( ii )  Maintenanc e ,  at $ 5  per year , is  assumed to  increase at 9 . 4 
per cent p er annum , giving annual maintenance cost s of 
$ 5 . 4 7 ,  $ 5 . 9 8 ,  $ 6 . 55 ,  $ 7 . 1 6  • . . .  i.n successive years . The 
present costs of ma in tenance , discounted at 14 . 4  per cent 
p e r  annum , a rc $4 . 78 , $4 . 5 7 ,  $4 . 3 7 . . . . , s umm ing t o  a n e t  
p re s ent c os t ,  o v e r  t en y ea r s , o f  $ 39 . 4 3 .  
( i i i )  E l e c t ri c i t y  c o s t s , in f l a t in g  a t  1 1 . 56 p e r  c en t  p e r  annum , 
w i l l  b e  $ 2 9 6 ,  $ 3 30 ,  $ 36 8  • . • .  in s u c c e s s i ve y ea r s , w i th 
d i s co un t e d  p r e s en t  c o s t s  o f  $ 2 58 , $ 2 5 2 , $ 2 4 6  . . . .  s un�ing 
ove r t en y e a rs to a ne t p r e s en t  c o s t  o f  $ 2 3 1 4 . 
1 3 3 
TI1e f ina l NP C o f  d i r e c t  el e c t r i c  h ea t in g , a t  the 1 4 . 4  p e r  cent 
d i s c o un t  r at e , i s  f o un d ,  by a d d in g  net p r e s en t  d ep r e c i at ion , ma in t en anc e 
and e l e c t r i c i t y  c o s t s , to b e  $ 2 5 86 . 
Val ues o f  p re s e n t  c o s t s  ( T ab l e  6 . 2 ) have b e en u s ed t o  c a l c ul a t e Net 
P r e s en t  Co s t s  of t h e  range o f  h e a t i n g  sy s t ems for each of the s ix 
h e a t ing c a s e s  d e s c rib e d  in Cha p t e r  F i ve ( Tab le 6 . 3) .  Fo r e a s e  o f  
c omp a rison , t he s e  c o s t s  a re r e p r e s e n t e d  graphically in Figures 6 . 1  t o  
6 . 6 .  
6 . 3  E CONOM I C  COMPA R I SON  
The res ul t s  o f  t h e  NPC ca l c u l a t ions ( Figures 6 . 1  t o  6 . 6 ) show tha t in 
general heat p umps a re comp e t i t ive w i th roo s t  conven t iona l fo rms o f  
h ea t ing . In e ach c a s e  involving day-an d-evening h ea t in g , t h e  mo s t  
e conomic h e a t  pump s y s t em had a lower NPC th an o il ,  gas o r  w o o d  h e a t ing 
us ing an o p en f i re . In all c as es ,  b o th t h e  e l e c t r ic heat b ank s y s tem 
an d the s l ow comb us t ion heat e r  p rove d  ch eaper than the h eat pump s y s t ems . 
For evening-only h ea t in g , t h e  t o t al n e t  c o s t s  o f  mo s t  sys t ems fel l b elow 
the comb ine d  n e t  i n i t ial an d ma in t"E:�nan ce co s t s  of t he s ma l l e s t  h e a t  p ump 
un d e r  c on s id e ra t i o n , making t h i s  u s e  une conomic f o r  h ea t  p umps in 
g en e r a l .  
The r e l a t ive e c onomi c s  o f  t h e  3 . 5  kW m i d ib ank appea r t o  d e pend on th e 
des i gn h e a t i n g  l o a d , wh i ch in t u rn  d ep en d s  on in s ul a t ion ( c f . c a s e s  C ,  
E ,  F) an d h o u s e  s i z e . Th i s  imp l ie s  t h a t  t h e e conomi c s  o f  t h i s  t yp e  o f  
s t o rage he a t e r  d e p end s t ro n gly o n  ch o o s i n g  t he o p t imum rat e d  c ap a c i t y  o f  
o f f-p eak h e a t in g .  Th e e co n omi c s  o f  t h e  mi d ib ank may b e  imp roved in 
insul a t ed h o u s e s  by the cho i c e  o f  a smal l e r model . Fo r t h i s r ea s on , i t  
i s  n o t  c e r t a in that h e a t  p umps w il l  b e  mo re e conomi c ,  in any c a s e  o f  
d ay - and-evening he a t ing , t h a n  a p r o p e rl y  c h o s en m i d ib ank . 
Ta b l e  6 . 2 :  S umma ry of costs ( 19 79 p rices ) . 
I I WOOD ELE CTRI C HEAT POMP 
Type of  heat er : 
! 
GAS OIL I slow comb us tion open fire midi I heat : b ank I b ank ! direct th rough- the-wall unitary 
l 
' Nominal capacity ( kW) 1 0 . 8  l 1 3  ? 3 . 5  . 6 
I 
10  l 
5 / 7 . 4 1 
I 
1 s I 1 Depreciat ion period (years) 1 5  
. I 1 40  1 5  1 1 5  
T 
To tal installed cost ( $ )  I 
- cases  A, D , E5 500 4 5 0  4 0 0  800 500 2 i 8 0 0 3 
- cases B ,  C ,  F 5 500 4 9 0  4 00 800 6002 I 900 2 
5 / 7 
1 5  
350 
4 9 0  
2 . 6 1 
1 0  r I 
9 5 0 2 
10502 
I 
3 . 8  l 
1 0 1 
1 1002 
1 2002 
6 . 4  II 1 0 1 
I 
1450 2 
s . 3 1 
1 0 1 ! I 
I 
16004 
' 
16504 
10-year depreciat ion co s t  ( $ )  I - cases A, D , E 5 50 0  300 2 6 7  200 333  , 5 3 3 3 2 33 850 1 030  - 1 500  
6 . 8  
10 1 
2 00 04 
1 - cases B , C , F 5 500 3 2 7 2 6 7  200 4 0 0  I 600 32 7 9 20 1 0 7 0  1 350 1 5 30 1 7 50 
i �nual maint enance cost ( $ )  I 2 0  1 5  1 0  8 5 5 5 �-�,- -�-5 � - 60 60 70 
I i 
· Annual fuel co s t  ( $ )  I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
- cas e  A 5 ! 2 4 6  3 32 9 6  3 1 6 234  1 38 i 2 6 5  1 8 7  1 4 6  -
- cas e B 5 11 2 5 2  339  9 8  3 2 3  2 4 6  1 4 4  j 2 7 1  1 68 1 5 7  1 4 7  - case C 5 1 2 4 2  326  9 4  3 1 0  2 38 1 3 8  : 2 60 1 6 1  1 5 1  1 4 2  
5 . ' 
1 30 
142  
136  
1 10 
1 0 6  
- cas e D I 7 6  1 03 30  9 8  - 6 1  8 2  4 7  
- case E 5 I 1 79 24 1 70  2 29 200 100  : 1 9 2  108 104 , 
- case F 5 j 369  4 9 6  144 4 72 3 3 3  2 2 1  39 7 2 7 2  246  2 1 7  2 16 1 6 2  ! 
' 
Depreciat ion period 15  years for auxiliary h eat ing ; 2 0  years for thermostat and (where app l icab le) duct ing . 
Cost includes auxil iary direct el ectric  hea t ing , e s t ima ted at $ 50 p e r  kilowatt .  
Ins talled co s t  $ 75 0  ( depreciation c o s t  $ 500)  for cas e  D ,  which requires no auxiliary heat ing . 
Price est ima te for sys t em with minimal duc t ing , o r  split system console uni t .  Normal duc t ing wil l add up t o  $ 800  
to  the  ins talled cos t ,  or up t o  $ 4 00 to the d ep reciation co s t . 
A , B , C , D , E , F  refer to  the cas e  s tudies listed in Tab l e  5 . 1 ,  and depicted in Figures 6 . 1  to 6 . 6 .  
,..... 
w 
.10-
135 
Table 6.3: Net present heating cost over ten years 1 2 at 9.25 per cent 
discount rate (costs at 14.4 per cent discount rate shown in brackets). 
Depreeiation Maintenance Fuel Total 
$ $ $ $ 
· CASE A: 
----~-· 
Oil - (24.1+% P. a.) 500 202 (158) 5382 ( 4014) 6084 (46 72) 
- (12.9% p. a.) II II 2961 (2290) 3663 (2948) 
1 
Gas 300 151 ( 118) 3295 (2581) 3746 (2999) 
Wood 
- slow combustion 267 101 (79) 984 (770) 1352 (1116) 
·- open fire 200 81 (63) 3241 (2533) 3522 (2 796) 
: Electric 
- midibank 333 50 (39) 2633 (2045) 3016 (2417) 
I 
- heat bank 533 50 (39) 1553 (1206) 2136 ( 1778) 
i - direct 233 50 (39) 2.979 (2314) 3262 (2586) 
I 
i Heat Pump - 2.6 kW 850 302 (237) 2102 (1633) 3254 (2 720) 
3.8 kW 1030 453 ( 355) 1641 (1275) 3124 (2659) 
- 5. 3 kW 1500 605 (4 73) 1461 (1135) 3566 (3108) 
CASE B: 
Oil - (24.4% p. a.) 500 202 (158) 5513 (4112) 1 6215 (4 770) 
- (12.9% p.a.) II II 3033 (2345) 3735 (3003) 
Gas 327 151 ( ll8) 3365 (2636) 3843 (3081) 
·Wood 
- slow combustion 267 101 (79) 1005 (786) 1373 (1132) 
- open fire 200 81 (63) 3312 (2586) 3593 (2849) 
Electric 
- midibank 400 50 (39) 2768 (2150) . 3218 (2589) 
- heat bank 600 " 1620 ( 1259) : 2270 (1898) 
- direct 327 II 3046 (2366) ; 3423 (2732) 
I 
: Heat Pump - 2.6 kW 920 302 (237) 1888 (146 7) : 3110 (2624) 
- 3. 8 kW 1070 453 (355) 1765 (1371) . 3288 (2796) 
- 6. 4 kW 1350 605 ( 4 73) 1652 ( 1283) • 3607 (3106) 
5.3 kW 1530 605 (4 73) 1596 (1240) 3731 (3243) 
- 6.8 kW 1750 705 (552) 1236 (960) : 3691 (3262) 
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Tab l e  6 . 3 : (Continued) 
r Depreciat ion Maintenance l Fuel 
$ $ $ $ 
------------+---
CASE C :  
Oil - ( 24 . 4 % p . a . ) i 500 202 ( 1 58) 5294 ( 39 4 9 )  5 9 9 6  ( 4 6 0 7 )  
( 1 2 . 9 % p . a . ) " I I  29 1 2  ( 22 5 2 )  3 6 14 ( 2 9 10 )  
Gas 32 7 1 5 1  ( 1 1 8 )  3 2 3 6  ( 2 5 3 5 )  3 7 14 ( 2 980)  
Wo od 
- slow combust ion 2 6 7  1 0 1  ( 79 )  964 ( 7 54 ) 1 332 ( 1 100) 
- open fire 200 8 1  ( 6 3) 3 1 79 ( 24 8 5 )  34 60 ( 2 74 8 )  
Electric 
- midibank 400 50 ( 39 )  2 6 7 8  ( 2080)  3 12 8  ( 2 5 1 9 )  
- heat bank 600 " 1 5 5 3  ( 1 206)  1 2 203  ( 1 845) 
- direct 32 7 " 2 9 22 ( 2 2 70) I 3299  ( 2 636)  
Heat Pump - 2 . 6  kW 9 20 302 ( 2 3 7 )  1 8 10 ( 1406)  3032  ( 2 563)  
- 3 . 8  kW 1 0 70 4 5 3  ( 355)  1697  ( 1 3 1 8) 3220 ( 2 74 3 )  
- 6 . 4  kW 1 350 605  (4 73)  1 5 9 6  ( 1 24 0) 355 1 ( 3063) 
- 5.  3 kW 1 5 30 605 (4 73) 1 52 9  ( 1 1 8 7 )  3 6 64 ( 3 1 90) 
6 . 8  kW 1 7 50 705 ( 5 52)  1 1 9 1  ( 9 2 5) 364 6 ( 32 2 7 )  
CASE D :  ---
Gil - ( 2 4 . 4/� p . a . ) 500 202 ( 1 58) 1 6 6 3  ( 1 240)  2 3 6 5  ( 1898)  
( 1 2 . 9 % p . a . ) " I I  9 1 5  ( 70 7 )  1 6 1 7  ( 1 36 5 )  
Gas 300 1 5 1  ( 1 1 8) 1022  ( 8 0 1 )  1 4 7 3  ( 1 2 1 9 )  
Woo d 
- slow combust ion 2 6 7  1 0 1  ( 79 )  308 ( 24 6 )  6 7 6  ( 5 86 )  
- open fire 200 8 1  ( 6 3) 1 00 5  ( 7 86)  1 2 8 6  ( 1 049 )  
Electric 
' - heat b ank 500 50 ( 39 )  6 8 6  ( 5 33)  1 2 3 6  ( 1 0 7 2 )  ! ' 
: - direct 2 3 3  I I  9 2 2  ( 7 1 6) 1 2 0 5  ( 9 88) 
: Heat Pump - 2 . 6  kW 850 302  ( 2 3 7 )  5 2 8  ( 4 10)  1 6 80 ( 1 4 9 7 )  
CASE E :  
Oil - ( 2 4 . 4% p . a . ) 500 202  ( 1 58) 39 1 6  ( 2 9 2 1 )  : 4 6 1 8  ( 35 7 9 )  
- ( 1 2 . 9 % p . a . ) I I  I I  2 1 54 ( 1 6 6 6 )  ! 2 8 5 6  ( 2 324)  
f 
: 
I 
I 
Tab 1 e 6 .  3 : ' ( Cont inued) 
Depreciation 
(CAS E E :  cont d . )  $ 
Gas 300 
Wood 
- s low combus t ion 2 6 7  
- open f ire 200 
Electric 
- midibank 333  
- heat bank ! 533  
- direct 
' 2 33 
Heat Pump - 2 . 6  kW 850 
- 3 . 8  kW 1 0 30 
i I 
I 
CASE F :  
Oil - ( 2 4 . 4 % p . a . )  500 
- ( 1 2 .  9 %  p . a . )  " 
Gas 3 2 7  
I 
I 
' 
1 3 7  
' 
Maintenance Fuel Total 
$ $ $ 
1 5 1  ( l l8)  2392 ( 1 874 ) 2 8 4 3  ( 2 2 9 2) 
I 1 0 1  ( 79 )  7 1 8  ( 5 6 1 )  1 0 8 6  ( 9 0 7 ) 
8 1  ( 6 3) 2 34 8  ( 1 836)  2 6 29 ( 20 9 9 )  
5 0  ( 39 )  2 2 5 0  ( 1 74 8) 2 63 3  ( 2 1 2 0 )  
I I  l l 2 5  ( 8 74 )  1 70 8  ( 1 !+ 4 6 )  
I I  2 1 5 8  ( 1 6 76)  244 1 ( 1 94 8 )  
302 ( 2 37)  1 2 1 4 ( 94 3) 2 36 6  ( 20 30 )  
4 5 3  ( 355)  1 1 69 ( 9 08 )  2 6 5 2  ( 2 29 3)  
202  ( 1 58 )  8 0 7 3  ( 60 2 1 )  8 7 7 5  ( 6 6 7 9 )  
I I  444 1 ( 34 34 )  5 14 3  ( 4 09 2 )  
1 5 1  ( 1 1 8 )  4 9 2 3  ( 3856)  5 4 0 1  ( 4 30 1 )  
: Wood i 
- s low combust ion ' 2 6 7  1 0 1  ( 79 )  1 4 7 7  ( 1 1 5 4 )  1 84 5  ( 1 500) 
- open fire I 200 8 1  ( 6 3) 4 840 ( 3 784) 5 1 2 1  ( 404 7 )  
El ectric ' 
_, midibank 400 5 0  ( 39 )  3 74 7 ( 2 9 1 0) 4 19 7  ( 3 3 4 9 )  
- heat b ank 600 I I  2486 ( 19 32 )  3 1 36 ( 2 5 7 1 )  i 
- direct 32 7 I I  4462 ( 34 66 )  4 8 39 ( 3 832 ) 
Heat Pump - 2 . 6  kW 9 20 302 ( 2 3 7 )  I 30 5 7  ( 2 3 7 5 )  4 2 79 ( 35 3 2 )  
2. 
- 3 .  8 kW 
- 6 . 4  kW 
- 5 .  3 kW 
- 6 . 8  kW 
' 
i 
i 
1 0 70 
1 350 
1 5 30 
1 7 50 
� 
4 5 3  ( 3 55)  ! 2 7 65 
605 (4 73)  2 4 39 
6 0 5  ( 4  73)  2 4 2 8  
705  ( 5 52)  l 1 82 1  
( 2 1 4 8) 4 2 88 ( 35 7 3) 
4 39 4  f ( 1 895)  ( 3 7 1 8) 
( 1 886)  1 4 s 6 3  ( 3889 ) I 
( 14 14 )  4 2 7 6  ( 3 7 1 6) : 
Fuel price inflation rates ( derived in App endix C) are : gas , 9 . 10% p . a . ; 
woo d ,  9 . 75 %  p . a . ; of f-peak e l ect r ic ity , 1 1 . 5 8% p . a . ; household tariff 
(direct) el ectricity,  1 1 . 5 6 %  p . a .  For o il , both the median ( 24 . 4 %  p . a . )  
and low ( 1 2 . 9 % p . a . )  estimates are used in NPC calculat ions .  
Maint enance costs are assumed t o  rise at 9 . 4 per cent per annum . 
F i g u re s  6 . 1  to 6 . 6 :  N e t  Presen t  costs of  living area heat ing,  over a 
ten-year perio d ,  for s ix case studies 
Key to f i gu re s : 
Co s t  of  depreciat ion 
of in H ial ins tallation 
Ma in tenance co s t  
Co s t  o f  fue l / electricity 
Net  Present co s t  o f  o il 
heat ing at low ( 1 2 . 9 % )  
o il price inflation rate 
D 
For definitions o f  case s tudies , refer to Tab l e  5 . 1  
1 38 
Net Present 
Co st ( $ , 000) 
Net Present 
Cost ( $ , 000)  
6 084 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
9 . 2 5% Dis count Ra te 
14 . 4% D is count Rate 
\N'OOD 
Midi Heat Direct 
B ank" Bank 
ELECTRIC 
2 . 6 3 . 8  5 . 3  
kW kW kW 
HEAT PUMP 
F i g u re 6 . 1 : Net P res ent Co s t  of Heating , Case A: Day-and 
evening heating,  b rick veneer house with insulated ceiling 
1 39 
Net Present 
Co s t ( $ , 0 00) 
Net P resent 
Co s t  ( $ , 000) 
6215 
4 9 . 2 5% Discount Ra te 
3 
2 
1 
4 7 7 0  
3 
1 4 . 4% D is count Rat e  
2 
1 
0 ��____oo��§j 
Oil Slow Open Mid i Heat D irect 
Bank Bank Combus- Fire 
tion 
WOOD ELECTRIC 
2 . 6  3 . 8  6 . 4  5 . 3  6 . 8  
kW kW k\1 kll k\1 
HEAT PUMP 
1 4 0  
F i g u re 6 . 2 :  N e t  Presen t C o s t  o f  Hea t ing , Case B :  Day-and- evening heatin g ,  
b lo ck v eneer house with insulated ceiling 
Net Present 
Co st ( $ ,  000) 
N e t  Present 
Cost  ($  , 000) 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
14 1 
5 9 9 6  
9 . 25%  D iscoun t Rate  
4 607  
14 . 4% Discoun t Ra te 
Midi Heat Direct 2 . 6  J . s  u s.J 6 . 8  
Bank Bank 
kll kW k\1 kll kW 
WOOD ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP 
F i g u re 6 .  3 :  Net Present Co s t  o f  Heating,  Case C :  Day-and-evening heating , 
weatherb oard house with insulated ceiling 
Net P resent 
Co st ( $ , 000)  
Net Presen t  
Cos t ( $ , 000)  
2 
Oil Gas 
9 . 25%  Discount Rate 
1 4 . 4% Discount Rate 
Slow Open 
Combus- Fire tion 
Heat 
Bank 
Direct 
WOOD ELECTRIC 
2 . 6  
kW 
HEAT PUMP 
F i g u re 6 . 4 :  Ne t Presen t  Co s t  o f  Heating , Cas e D :  Evening-only heating,  
brick v eneer hou se  with insulated ceiling 
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Net Presen t  
Co s t  ( $ ,  000) 
Net Present 
Co st  ( $ , 000) 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
Oil Gas 
9 . 25% Dis coun t Ra te 
1 4 . 4% Discount Rate 
Slow Open 
Combus- Fire t ion 
WOOD 
Midi Heat Direct 
Bank Bank 
ELECTRIC 
2 . 6  3 . 8 
kW kW 
HEAT PUMP 
1 4 3 
F i g u re 6 .  5 :  Net Present Cost  o f  He ating , Case E :  Day-and-evening heating , 
brick veneer hous e with insulated ceil ing and walls 
Net Presen t 
Cost  ( $ , 000)  
Ne t Present 
Co s t  ( $ ,  000) 
9 
9 . 2 5% Discount Rate 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
7 14 . 4% Discount Rate 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
o LmU=t __ _ _.�_md 
Gas Slow 
Combus­
tion 
Open Mid i Heat Direc t 
Fire Bank Bank 
WOOD ELECTRIC 
2.6 3.8 6.4 5 . 3  6.8 
kW kW k\1 k\1 kll 
HEAT PUMP 
14 4 
F i g u re 6 . 6 :  Net Present  Cos t  o f  Heating , Case F :  Day-and-evening heat ing ,  
un insulated weatherboard house 
145 
In the uninsul ated house ( case F)  heat pumps have lower NP C ' s  than 
direct electric hea t ers . Th e onl y qualificat ion required here is that 
the 5 . 3  kW mo del and the 6 . 8  kW model (with normal amounts of duct ing) 
have s lightly higher NPC ' s  when the higher discount rat e is used . 
In the houses with ins ulated ceilings , only the two smalles t heat. 
pumps are economic when compared with direct elect ric heating . The 
3 . 8 kW heat pump has a lower NPC in all cases , but only at the low ( 9 . 25 
per cent per annum) discount rate . The 2 . 6  kW heat pump is economic in 
all three houses at the lower dis count rate , and in the block veneer and 
we atherboard houses at  the h igher rate . In the brick veneer house ,  at  
the higher interes t  rate , the NPC of  the 2 . 6  kW heat pump is  5%  greater 
than that of direct e lectric heat ing.  
In the f ul ly- ins ulated house ( case E) , only the 2 . 6  kW heat pump is 
economic , al;ld then only at the lower discount rate . 
Econom i cs fo r Loca t i on s  othe r than Hoba rt 
The relat ive economics of heat pumps and di rect electric heat ing can be 
est imat ed for other l ocat ions by applying the cl imat ic adj us tment 
factors derived in Chapter  Three ( using the mos t  economical heat pump in 
each case) . For ea ch heat pump appl icat ion , the critical value o f  th e 
cl imatic adj ustment factor i s  given by th e express ion 
critic�l value = NPV of fixed cos ts NPV of  running cost s avings 
where  the NPV ' s  refer to the difference in costs b etween direct electric 
and heat pump systems . Heat pumps will b e  economically favoured when 
the cl imatic adj ustment factor falls above the critical value . 
Fo r example , in case B ,  the mo s t  economical heat pump is  the 2 . 6 kW 
mo del ,  with a depreciated ini tial cost of  $9 20 , net maintenan ce costs 
(at the 9 . 25 per cen t  discount rat e) of $ 302 , and net running co sts  o f  
$ 1 888 . The compet ing direct electric heating sys t em has a depreciated 
ini tial cost of  $ 32 6 , net maintenanc e cos ts o f  $50 , and net running 
cos ts  o f  $ 304 6 . Thus , ( at the 9 . 25 per cent discount rat e) the NPV of 
fixed costs is  $ [ (9 2 0 + 302) - ( 32 6 + 50) ] , or $ 84 6 ,  whils t  the NPV of 
running cost savings is $ 1 1 5 8 . S o  th e critical value in this case is  
0 . 7 3 .  
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Tab l e  6 . 4 :  Economic applicat ions for  heat pumps , selected locations 
within Tasmania 1 (heating to l iving zone,  20° C ± 1 °C) . 
od of hc· 8 t inrr : day -�nnd-evcn i ng 2 C\1E'l1 ing 3 
1-- ------· -·-- --- ----- ---! - ----------- ---- --------· 
-
-- -
- - -
-
-
-----
--
- ---
-
- --
--
--
-
-
--
--
---
-
· -
-
-
--
-
lnsul at ion none eei l ing4 full 5 cei l ing4  
---r---·-------------- J - --- ------ -- ----,-------- -------T---------- --------- --
Case 
Cri t ical  val U < '  9 
F6 A., R o  c" E., D., 
0 . 6 1 ( 0 . 7 3 )  0 . 9 2  ( 1 . 09 )  0 . 7 3 ( 0 . 88)  0 . 76 (0 . 9 2) 0 . 9 1, ( 1 . 1 3)  2 . 2 5  ( 2 . 72 )  
- --------- ------ - - - - - ----- --- - -- --- - --------------- ---- --- - ---- ----- - f---- - - - ------- - ----- -- ------- - - - - - - -------- ---- - - -
LOCATJON 1 0  
lloha r t  ( 1 .  00) 1,1 ,I /,I ,1/ / X 
Launeeston ( 0 .  8 1 )  N X ,I ,I X X 
Devon port (0 . 9 :0 )  ,1,1 I ,1/ /,1 ,I X 
Burnie ( 1 . 0 3) ,1,1 / ,;,; // I X 
-II 1/ I X 
New Norfolk ( 0 . 9 3) II I N // X X 
Queenstown ( 1 . 09 )  I II ./1 O
a
t l
a:� _ _ <_L ��L-�-----'------ ,1,1 _____ _ L ______ __ __ ---"-------------'------- -,1,1 1/ ,I X ----
1 Explanat ion of symbols : II 
I 
X 
2 Heat ing period 7 a . m .  - 1 1  p . m .  
Heat ing period 5 p . m .  - 1 1  p . m . 
economic compared with direct 
electric heating at 9 . 25 per cent 
and 14 . 4  per cent discount rates . 
economic compared with d irect 
electric heating at 9 . 2 5  per cent 
discount rate only . 
not economic at either dis count rate . 
4 100 mm loose- f ill fibreglass + RFL , or 75  mm mineral wool batts . 
5 As in 4 ,  plus RFL in wall s . 
6 Weatherboard house .  
7 B rick veneer house.  
8 Concrete block veneer hous e .  
9 Crit ical value o f  c l imat ic adj us tment factor a t  9 . 25 per cent 
discount rat e ;  crit i cal value at 1 4 . 4  per cent interest rate shown 
in b rackets .  
10 Values of cl imatic adj us tment factor shown in b rackets . 
14  7 
Critical values have been calculat ed for each case to indicate which 
heat pump appl icat ions are economic at sel ected lo cat ions in Tasmania 
(Tab le 6 . 4 ) . 
6 . 4  A P LACE  I N  THE  MA RKET 
In the appl ications previously describ ed ( Tab le 6 . 4 ) ,  heat p umps can 
compete economically with o il , gas , d irect electric heat ing and open 
f ires , but no t wi th slow combus t ion hea ters or off-peak heat ing . To 
pl ace this in perspective , the f�conomic factors should b e  related to  th e 
shares o f  the market held by these hea ters (Tab le 6 . 5 ) . 
Tab l e  6 . 5 :  Source o f  energy for heating main l iving area . 
_ __ , 
S o urce o f  energy Open Solid Electrical used for heat ing f ire fuel Oil Kerosene Gas main l iving area : o/p direct 
1----
June 1 9 7 7  2 5 . 5  1 0 . 5  4 0 . 4  3 . 4  6 . 5  9 . 2  1 . 0  
June 1 9 7 8  2 4 . 2  10 . 3 4 0 . 4  3 . 4  7 . 1  10 . 2  0 . 6  
[Sourc e : A . B . S .  ( 19 78) ] 
The market for slow combust ion (solid  fuel) heaters is l imited 
primarily by the inconvenience o f  constant handl ing of  wood . Off-peak 
heaters ac coun ted for only 7 . 1  p er cen t  of  ins talled heat ers in 1 9 7 8 . 
Of the remainder , the largest port ion is  occupied by oil heat ers . As 
o il prices ris e ,  mo s t  o f  this 4 0  per cent o f  heaters is expected to be  
replaced by o ther fo rms of heat ing , including heat pumps . It  is l ikely  
that o ff-peak heat ing will t ake a large share o f  the replacement market . 
The heat pump sys t ems found to  be  economi.c are through-the-wall types , 
with substantially l ess than the whole p eak load b eing supplied by the 
heat pump . In the calculat ions , i t  has b een assumed tha t auxil iary 
heat ing is supplied from plug- in el ectric heaters at $50  per rated 
kil owatt .  S uch systems woul d  o ffer no improvement in convenience (or  
economy)  over o f f-peak electric systems . Supplementary heaters are 
1 4 8  
available for most heat pumps ( a t  prices a round $ 60 for 3 kW) t o  
!llain tai::t output a t  l ow outdoor t:emperatures .  Auxil iary heat ing , 
designed to boost output under high load conditions , could be  included 
in the same manner . With the high airflow rates used in heat pump 
operations , it is unl ikely that mo derat e inc reases in heat output will  
cause overheat ing p rob lems . 
To comb ine economy and convenience , these booster elements should be 
thermos tat ically con t rolled , to cut in only when the heat pump is  unable 
to maintain the comfort temperature unaided . 
A thermostat ically-con trolled heat pump ins tallation , properly s iz ed 
and with adequate auxiliary heat ing , could compete on convenience and 
quality o f  heat ing ( i . e .  heat dis tribut ion , et c . ) w ith slow combust ion 
and electric off-peak heat ing , and al so , on economy , with other forms o f  
heat ing . 
6 . 5  E N E RGY- CON S E RV I NG I NVESTME NTS : H E AT P UMPS AND I NS ULAT I ON 
The annual heat ing  energy requirement s  of an unins ulated house can b e  
reduced b y  approximat ely 34 per cent b y  installing ceiling insulat ion , 
fo r a net inves tment (allowing for savings on installed heat ing 
capacity) of around $ 200 . 
A small ( 2 . 6  kW) heat pump can reduce the heat ing energy requirement 
by a s imilar amount ( 3 1 per cent) for a net investment of around $650 . 
To obtain a greate r  energy savin g ,  wall insulation can also b e  used . 
This leads to a reduct ion o f  5 1  per cent ( including the reduction due to 
ceiling insulation) at  a net cost o f  around $ 300 , if  RFL can be used , or 
$400- $ 700 using f ib r eglass batts or urea foam .  A similar saving ( 4 5  
p e r  cent ) can b e  ob tained us ing a larger heat pump ( 6  . 4  kW) a t  a net 
cos t  o f  over $ 900 . 
Hence ,  insulat ion r epresents a b etter  energy-conservat ion inves tment 
than heat pumps . 
However ,  i t  is  unusual for wall insulat ion to  be  added as a retro-f it 
to a hous e , and rare for further insulation to be  use d .  Also , it  mus t 
b e  remembered tha t no energy is  conserved by insulat ion unless a heater 
of s ome type is use d .  Heat pump sys t ems can b e  used , in conj unct ion 
with ins ulat ion , to improve the energy efficiency of  heat ing . In all 
cases of day-and-evening heat ing ,  there are co st-effective heat pump 
systems wi th lower energy requirements than the no rmal requirements of  a 
ful ly-insulat ed hous e . In the extreme case , a heat pump can reduce th e 
heat ing energy requirements o f  a fully-insulat ed ho use by over 40 per 
cent . 
In terms of  energy c onservat ion , t hen , heat pumps are l ess cost­
effective than insulat ion , but more effect ive in ab solut e terms . 
6 . 6  SOURC ES O F  UNC E RTA I NTY I N  TH E ECONOM I C  COMPA R I S ON 
( i ) P r i ce o f  h ea t  i n g o i 1 
I t  has b een as sumed t hat the p rice of heat ing o i l  will increase at a 
relat ively high rate o f  24 . 4  p er cent. At this rate , oil heat ing will 
be hopel essly uneconomic in the h eat ing appl icat ions s tudied . I t  is 
possib le that Austral ia ' s  oil p ri c es will tend to  s tab il ise on reaching 
wo rld parit y ,  and that world p rices will stab ilise when the demand has 
been reduced . In t his cas e ,  it may b e  appropriate to use the lower 
p rice increase rate o f  1 2 . 9  per cent . Even at this ra te (as shown by 
the dotted lines in Figures 6 . 1 - 6 . 6 ) oil no longer represents cheap 
heat ing , b eing mo re expensive in all cases than direct electric heating . 
( i i ) P r i ce o f  L . P • Ga s 
Future p rices o f  L . P .  gas depend very much on Government policy . At 
present , it is about 2 5  per cent more expens ive , for heat ing , than 
elect ricity at the ho usehold tariff . If the price of L . P .  gas becomes 
t ied to oil pric es , t hen gas will become a very expensive form of 
hea tin g .  I f ,  on t he o ther hand , gas prices a r e  reduced to levels 
comparab le to those in mainland s t ates , gas heat ing may b ecome 
competitive with direct electric heating . 
( i i i )  O pe n  f i rep l a ces  
Estimates o f  the e f f ic ienc ies o f  open fireplaces range from 1 0  per  cent 
to 20 p er cent , but the author has fo und no evidence on which these 
es t imates coul d  b e  b ased . An efficiency o f  1 5  per cent has b een 
assumed , but costs c o uld b e  up t o  50  per cent higher o r  30 per cent 
150  
lower , a t  respect ive effic iences o f  10 per cent and 20  per cent . Since 
the open fire heat s predominant ly by radiant heat ing , over a restricted 
area within approximately :t 4 5° of  the fi replace , it is not real ly 
suitsble for space heat ing . Es timat ion of  heat ing cos ts is further 
complicated by a lack of information on the heat output of th e open 
fireplace . Hence , the e s t imat es o f  NPC relating to open f ires mus t  be 
regarded as tentat ive , at  best . 
( i v) O ff � peak  e l ec t r i c  heat i n g 
The off-peak tariff appears t ied to a level o f  approximately 4 5  per cent 
of the marginal household t ariff . The relevance o f  an o ff-peak tariff 
in a hydro-electric sys t em - in which generators can be  t aken into or 
out of  the grid in a matter  o f  se conds - remains l argely unexplained . 
The maj or problems in Tasmania ' s  elect ricity system ,  both in the past 
and in the future , are related to to tal annual demand rather than supply 
o f  peak loads . Thus , it is dif ficul t to j us t ify a low o ff-peak heat ing 
tari f f ,  part icularly if it causes a significan t  increase in to tal energy 
consumpt ion . 
The real reason for the o f f-peak tariff in Tasmania seems to be as a 
means of  s elling electricity in a competi tive heat ing market . With 
escalating prices o f  the maj or competitor (oil) this reason is no longer 
valid,  but people who have invested in off-peak heat ing canno t b e  
expected to pay normal p rices f o r  their off-peak electricity . 
A l arge proport ion o f  the 4 0 . 4  per cent of homes presently using o il 
heaters is likely to swi tch to  el ect rical heating in the coming few 
years . If three-quart ers o f  them replace their oil heat ing with the 
same amount of elec tric heating , total annual electricity demand will be  
boo s ted  b y  around 8 per  cent , with much of this increase being bought at 
low o ff-peak rates . 
With increased elect ric i ty demand from other sources already expected 
to acco unt for the f ull hydro-el ect ric generat ing capacity , this further 
demand will probably be s upplied at high marginal cos t  from the o:i.l- (or, 
in the fut ure , coal -)  f ire d B ell Bay power s tation . Thus , increased 
demand fo r off-peak heat ing coul d result in a net cost to the Hydro-
Electric Commiss ion . The mo s t  acceptable strategy to avoid this would 
b e  to  discourage the ins tallat ion o f  off-peak heatin g .  A s t ep was made 
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in this direction during 1 9 7 8 ,  when the install ation of  off-peak power 
po ints was disallowed . 
wired- in . 
Off-peak appliances must nmv be permanent ly 
I f  the availab ility o f  o ff-peak heat ing becomes res tricted , heat pumps 
will b ecome the most cost-effective convenient means of  space-heating in 
many applicat ions . 
( v )  D i rect e l ect r i c  hea t i n g 
S ince the heat pumps describ ed ope rate on the same tariff as direct 
ele ct r ic heaters , their economl.cs are relat ively unaffected by 
variat ions in the price inflation rate of the household elect rical 
tariff .  However ,  b ecause heat pumps use less electricity , they will 
become more (or les s )  cost- effect ive if the household electrical tariff 
inc reases (or decreases) in real terms . 
6 . 7 I MPL I CAT I ON S  O F  TH I S  STUDY FOR  HY DRO- E L E CTR I C  COMM I S S I O N  POL I CY 
The resul t s  o f  the NPC cal culat ions indicate quite cl early that in all 
forms of electric heat in g ,  the maj or  f inanc ial interest is held by the 
body ( in this case , the Hyd ro-Electric Commission) supplying th e 
elect ricity . 
The swing away from oil heat in g  may result in an undesi rab le growth in 
annual elect ricity demand , due t o  an increas ed use o f  electric heating . 
The only type o f  el ectric heat er wh ich reduces QQth peak and annual 
electrical loads is the heat pump . Further , the revenue f:mm heat 
pumps is comparable to that obtainab le from off-peak heat ing , with 
considerab le savings in electric i ty requirements . Thus , it  is in the 
interes t s  of the Hyd ro-Electric Commis sion to encourage the use  o f  
heat pumps . 
One means o f  achieving this woul d b e  to offer loans to enable  
customers to  install heat pump heat ing . Since heat pumps can b e  cos t-
effect ive at the bank interest rate , t his approach would p rovide a 
sat i s factory resul t for both the l ender and the cus tomer . Loans coul d 
be  of fered either b y  the Commission itself , or  by banks , for heat pump 
installations approved as economic b y  the Commission . 
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Perhaps a more impo rtant s tep would be  to ins titute an As sured Heat 
Pump S ervice Programme , as has been done by the Al ab ama Power Company . 
The main purpose  o f  this programme would be  to boost cus tomer confidence 
by en suring (by means of reasonably-priced servi ce cont racts) a high 
standard of  maintenance and rel iab ility . 
The need for s uch a scheme is evidenced by the fact that at least one 
maj or Australian manufacturer has no service rep resentat ive in Tasmania . 
6 . 8  I MP L I CAT I ON S  O F  TH I S  STU DY FO R TH E TAS MAN I AN H O US I N G D I V I S I ON 
The Tasmanian Hous ing Divis ion , f rom i ts incept ion , has always 
recognised the need for heat ing in Tasmanian homes . More recent ly , it 
ha s a cknowl edged the need for ene rgy conservat ion by ins tal ling ce iling 
ins ulat ion in all i t s newly-compl e ted homes . 
However ,  things a re st ill far f rom ideal . People in homes built by 
the Divis ion canno t af ford expens ive heating bills , yet in 1 9 79 nearly 
all its detached houses are heated either by open fireplaces or oil 
heaters -- two o f  t he mo st exp ensive forms of heat ing ! 
The economic analysis indicates qui te clearly that the cheapest form 
c f  heat ing is t he s low combust ion woo d  heater , which can b e  instal led at 
a lower co st than either an o il heater  or a fireplace . 
If  the tenant f inds the inconvenience of  tending a slow combus tion 
heat er unacceptab le , then the next economic choice is  the electric heat 
bank . Should the price of off-peak electricity rise in relation to the 
ho usehold tariff , or the availab ility of off-peak heat ing become 
re s tricted , then heat pumps may b e  cho sen in preference to heat banks . 
The same result wil l  occur if  the price o f  heat pumps falls o r  higher 
COP ' s  are obtained . 
At present , the economic heat ing cho ices are slow ccimbustion s toves 
and electric heat b anks . The Housing Divi.sion would be well advised 
to keep a wat chful eye on new developments in heat pumps . 
One problem with the use o f  heat b anks or through-the-wall heat pumps 
in the two Hous ing Divis ion designs used here is the lack of  
communication between l iving room and ki tchen . 
that heat passes b etween them via the hallway . 
I t  has b een as sumed 
A more satisfactory 
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solution would b e  t o  have a direct connect ing doo r ,  or t o  use a heater 
mounted in th e divid ing wall and f itted with a b ack vent ( e .  g. a split-
system console heat pump ) . Future des igns will need to be  drawn up to 
best s uit the type o f  heater  t hat is intended to be used . 
6 . 9 G E N E RAL CON C LU S I O N S  
Heat pumps are an energy--efficient: means  o f  space heating . They are 
economic for heat ing the living areas o f  Tasmanian homes when heating is  
required during both th e  day and evening . 
The mos t  cos t-effective type o f  heat pump is the through-the-wall  
un it,  and the economical s ize , for design heating loads up to 7 kW , is 
approximately hal f the des ign load , with the remainder o f  the peak load 
supplied by electric res is tance heat ing . At higher design loads , 
larger and mo re efficient h ea t  pumps , with capacities around two-thirds 
of the design capacity , b ecome e conomic . 
Energy s avings obtained us ing these systems range from 30 per cent to  
over 50 per  cent , and when comb ined with insulation can b e  as  high as  70 
per cent . 
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APPEND I X A :  E F F ICIENCY O F  HEATERS 
E L E CTR I C  RES I STANC E H EAT I N G : 
El ect ric resistance heat ers are assumed to be  100 per cent efficient . 
O I L  H EATE RS : 
f 
Bonne , Janssen and Torborg ( 19 7 7) have calculated seasonal effic iencies 
for a numb er of  oil heating systems . Calculat ed efficiencies range 
from 55 per cent to 75 per cent , b e ing typical ly in the range 65- 70 per 
cent . 
It  i s  generally assumed t hat op erating oil heat ers at low load l evels 
reduces their efficiency . Low load levels o ccur more frequently in 
over- s i zed heaters ( i . e .  heaters with maximum outputs above the design 
heat ing load of the b uilding) , and corrections to seasonal efficiency 
can b e  made acco rding to the amount of over-capacity . Correct ion 
fac t o rs have been cal cul ated b y  Bonne , Janssen and Torborg ( 19 7 7 )  and 
ASHRAE ( 19 73) . The corresponding efficienc ies are shown i.n the figure 
below .  
% efficiency (seasonal)  
100  
50  
Bonne , Jans sen and Torb org ( 1 9 7 7 )  
% over­
capacity 
0 5 0  100 150 200 
F i g u re A . 1 :  Effect o f  over- capacity on effic iency o f  oil heaters . 
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The difference b etween these two sets of  results indicate s tha t the 
co rrect ion factor depends very much on the as sumptions made . The 
ASHRAE correct ions. are empirical corre ct ions applied in general to oil-
and gas-fired central heat ing sys tems . Those of  Bonne , Jans sen and 
Torborg refer to  specific oil-fired central heat ing systems . In both 
cases , a s ignificant contrib ut ion to  inefficiency at low load l evel s  
comes f rom stack loss es , and t h e  heat ab sorb ed b y  the furnace itself 
during warm-up . These losses are minimal in the console- type heaters 
ins talled within the heated areas of Tasmanian homes . 
validity o f  thes e correct ions is questionab l e .  
Thus , the 
For the purposes of this r epo rt , oil heaters are taken to have a 
seasonal ef fic iency o f  7 0  per cent ( i . e .  inefficiencies due to over­
s iz ing are ignored) . 
GAS H EATE RS : 
Chi and Kelly ( 19 78 )  have estima ted s eas onal efficiencies for a numb er 
of gas-fired furnace systems using indoo r air fo r combus t ion . 
these systems , without pilot l i gh t s , have seas onal and annual 
efficienc ies o f  68 . 6 , 74 . 1  and 74 . 8  per  cen t . 
Three o f  
Radiant gas heaters with automatic ignition , and using indoor air for  
comb us t ion , will have s imilar efficiencies . The efficiency o f  these 
heaters is taken as the mean o f  the three f igures given ab ove , i . e .  7 2 . 5  
per cen t .  
Mo dern gas heat ers c ons ist o f  a numb e r  o f  radiant heat ing t iles . 
Each t il e  is normally operated at full output , and the t otal output is 
I 
varied by changing the total number o f  t iles in operation . 
there is no need to adj ust effic i encies for over-capacity . 
WOO D  H EATE RS : 
Henc e ,  
Ass umed effic iencies o f  open fires range from 10  p er cent t o  20  per cent . 
A median value of 1 5  per cent is assumed here . At 10 per cent 
efficiency , cost s  wil l  be approximately 30 per cent greater than those 
quoted , while at 20 per cent efficiency they will b e  20-25  per cent 
lower . 
Shelton et a Z .  ( 1 9 78)  have test ed the efficiency o f  a s low comb us t ion 
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(Jt5tul model 602)  woo d-b urning s tove , and fotmd that efficiency depends 
primarily on the mo is ture content o f  the wood . Efficiency o f  
combust ion was highes t at 2 5  per cent moisture content , but heat 
transfer decreased constant ly with mois ture content . Ove rall heating 
efficiency increased from 54 per cent ( zero mo is ture cont ent)  to 63 p er 
cent ( 1 5 per cent moi sture) , and then declined to 50 p er cent ( 30 per 
cent mo isture) . 
The tested s t ove di d not appear to  have a flue damper ,  and t ransferred 
its heat to the room by natural eonvect ion and radiation ( from its cast-
iron surfaces ) . S l ow combus t ion space heat ers o f  the t ype used in 
Tasmania are equipped with f lue damping devices and fan-ass is ted 
convect ion heat exchangers . Henc e ,  they are likely to have higher 
effic iencies than those of the machine t ested . S easonal efficiencies 
will  be lower than instantaneous efficiencies , due to the heat required 
for initial heat ing o f  the firebase and chimney , and the heat o f  
combust ion that occurs late a t  night when the living room has been 
vacate d .  The seasonal effici ency o f  a slow combus t ion heater is taken 
to b e  60 per cent . 
Efficiencies  are s ummarised in Tab l e  A . 1 .  
Ta b l e A . 1 :  Efficiencies o f  heat ers . 
I 
Heater Type Ef ficiency (%)  
Ele ctric resistance 100 
Oil 70 
Gas 72 . 5  
Open fire 1 5  
Sl ow comb ust ion 60 
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APPEND I X  B :  ENERGY CONTENTS AND PRICES O F  FUELS 
The energy cont ents , pric,es , and cos ts of  fuels are summarised in Table 
B . l .  
Tab l e  B . 1 : Energy contents ,  prices and costs o f  fuels . 
----- --
-
- --- - ------ -- - - -----,-
-
- -
-
--
-
-----.-- ------------.-
-
--
-
--, 
Energy Cos t p e r  I! ea t ing ll<'at i.ng 
Fuel type Re t ail prJ.ce 1 conten t  unit ene r.·gy e f f iciency 2 cost 3 
$ / GJ % $ /GJ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
-
-
-
------�- ---- �--- ---�-- - -- - ---
HEATING OIL 1 7 . 58 ¢ / l i t r e  3 7 . 6  NJ/litre5 4 . 68 70 6 . 68 
L . P .  GAS $ 1 7  per L, 5 kg 4 9 . 7 5 MJ/kg6 7 . 59 7 2 . 5  1 0 . 4 7  cylinder 
v:OOD 
- 9 " ( slow comb us t ion) $ 2 8 / t:onne 1 5 . 6  G�/ t onne7 1 . 8 0  6 0  2 . 99 
- 1 8" (open f i re ) $ 2 3 / tonne l . 4  7 1 5  9 . 8 3 
I ET.ECTRI CITY - Household t a r i f f  3 .  ll• ¢ / un i t  11 3 .  6 HJ / k\lh 8 .  7 2  1 00 8 .  72 
I (marginal t a ri f f ,  d irect heating) . - Off- peak tari f f  
1 ( s t orage heat ing) I 
1 First 2000 un i t s : 1 1 . 52 ¢ /uni.<' 4 . 2 3 100 4 . 2 3  
I Narginal t·a t e : I 1 . 3 2 ¢ / un i t " " 3 . 6 8 ' 100 3 . 68 
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Prices determined for Hobart , June 1979 . 
Ef ficienc ies a s  derived in Appendix A .  
Cos t  o f  energy , adj usted for heating efficiency . 
One unit o f  el ectricity = 1 kWh ; prices include 5 per cent 
Government surcharge . 
This is  the average energy content o f  heat ing oil , as given by 
the Aust rali an Ins t itute of Petrol eum ( 19 76 ) . 
This is the mean o f  th e energy contents of  p ropane ( 5 0  MJ/ kg) 
and butane ( 4 9 . 5  MJ /kg) , as g iven by the Aus tralian Ins titute 
o f  Petroleum ( 1 � 76) . 
This value has b een det ermined in a bomb calo rimeter , from a 
sample of  Tasmanian f irewood , by John Sut ton o f  the Centre 
for Environmental Studies at  the University of  Ta smania 
(pers . com . ) ,  and compares closely with tha t  ( 1 5 . 4  MJ/ kg) 
given in a l i s t ing o f  energetic values prepared by th e Fuels 
Branch , Aus t ral ian Department of Mineral s and Energy , for the 
1 9 76 con ference. o f  the Australian and New Zealand As so ciat ion 
for the Advancement o f  Sc ience (ANZAAS ) .  
RE FERENC E S : 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM, 19 76 ; Oil and Austy•aZia3 1 9 ?6 :  the 
figur>es behind the facts , 1 9 th edition ; Australian Institut e o f  
Petro leum, Melbourne . 
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APPEND I X  C :  TRENDS IN F UEL PRICES 
C . 1 :  I NT RODUCT I ON 
1 64 
A comparison o f  the economics o f  heat ing systems requires a forecast of 
fuel prices over the period o f  comparison ( in this cas e ,  ten years) . 
Event s  in the past decade have shown that reliab le and accurat e fore-
cas t ing o f  fuel prices is an impos s ib ility . What i s  aimed for here is 
ra ther a reasonab le ind ication of price trends , b ased on the p rice 
t rends recorded in t he decade j us t  completed . 
In o rder to imp rove the reliab il ity of  the proj e c t ions , the forecas t 
will b e  taken to b e  the median. o f  p roj ections obtained by three 
d ifferent metho ds . The methods used are : 
( i )  mean fuel p r �ce inflat ion rate over ten years ( 1969-
1 9 79) ; 
( ii)  mean fuel price inflat ion rate over f ive years ( 19 74-
1 9  79) ; 
( iii)  prices p redicted by a regression on annual rates of  
pric e  increase ( 19 69- 19 79) . 
The f irst two met hods are relatively s imple . The third method 
involves taking annual inflat ion rates over ten years and fitting a 
s traight  line to them ( s ee sect ion C . 2  for an example  o f  the use o f  this 
method) . It has an inhe rent instab il ity , s ince it p redicts  a 
cont inuous increase o r  decrease  in inflation rat es . However ,  in one 
case (oil prices) it provides a much closer fit to observed p rice trends , 
and s hows that in tha t case a constant inflation rate is  s tatis t ically 
imp robab le .  
Th e following sect ions describ e  how price trends have b een forecast 
f rom the recorded prices l i sted in Tab le C . l .  
C . 2 :  T RE N DS I N  O I L  P R I C E S  
The regress ion method has b een used t o  predict p rices by finding the 
line o f  best fit  t o  a g raph o f  annual price increase rates , for heat ing 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Tab l e  C . 1 :  Reco rded energy costs ( �� /MJ 1 )  1 9 68- 1 9 79 
i Electricity 3 Year ending Heating I ' Wood L . P .  Gas 30 June2 : ho usehold of f-peak o il 1 
t ariff tariff  I � 
I 
-I 
1968  0 . 5 70 0 . 200 0 . 1 36 i o .  ot. 6 o . so 
1 969 0 . 5 70 0 . 200 0 . 1 39 I 0 . 04 6  0 . 50 
1 9 70 0 . 5 70 0 . 200 0 . 144  
I 
0 . 0 5 2  0 . 50 I 
i i 
1 9 7 1  0 . 5 70 ! 0 . 200  0 . 14 7 
i 0 . 05 1  o . so 
1 9 72 0 . 669  I 0 . 2 33 0 . 1 50 0 . 04 7 0 . 50 
1 9 7 3  0 . 6 69 I 0 . 2 3 3  0 . 1 50 0 . 048  0 . 50 
1 9 74 0 . 669 i 0 . 2 3 3  0 . 1 5 7  0 . 080 0 . 50 i 
1 9 75 0 .  786 I 0 . 2 75 0 . 1 84 0 . 08 6  0 . 59 i 
1 9 76 0 . ·9 2 5  
i 
0 . 32 2  0 . 24 5  0 . 09 8  0 . 68 ! i 
1 9 7 7  0 . 9 2 5  
i 
0 .  32 2 0 . 2 7 1  0 . 09 1 5  0 . 68 6  I 
1 9 7 8  0 . 9 2 5  I 0 . 32 2  0 . 3304 0 . 09 9 5  I 0 . 68 6  ! 
0 . 108 5 1 1 9 79 1 . 1 56 0 . 40 3  0 . 4 684  0 . 76 6  
I ' 
Pri ces for p urchased energy have b een ( except where other­
wi.se no ted) obtained from Hartley , Jones and Badcock 
( 19 7 8 ) . They do not make any allowance for efficiencies 
of  energy us e .  
Heat ing o il p rices are for June 1 s t  o f  the year given ; all 
other prices in the t able are for June 30th o f  the year 
given . 
Based on Hydro-Electric Commis s ion tariffs ,  but the 
plateau scale is not taken into  ac count (e . g .  household 
electricity p rices are for the first 300 kWh sold) . 
Based on 19 78- 1 9 79 heat ing oil prices quoted by the Shell 
Company of Aus tralia (Hobart ) . 
Bas ed on average spot prices o f  firewood as advertised in 
the Hobart Mercury . 
Based on informat ion s upplied b y  Commonwealth Indus trial 
Gases Limi t e d ,  Hobart . 
1 65 
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F i gu re C .  1 :  Regres s io n  l ine for annual rate o f  heat ing oil price inc rease . 
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1968  70 72  74 7 6  78  80 8 2  8 4  86 8 8  1990  
F i g u re C . 2 :  P roj ected p rice o f  heat ing oil to year 1990 . 
1 6 7  
o i l  ( Figure C . 1 ) .  This l ine has been used to predict annual heat ing 
oil price infl at ion rates to 1 99 0 .  By applying these inflat ion rates 
to the 19 79 price , the future prices have been det ermined ( the HIGH 
estimate o f  Figure C . 2 ) .  Ninety five per cent confidence l imit s  have 
also b een determined . The corresponding prices are plotted as point s 
in Figure C . Z .  
The mean annual price increases (medium and low proj ect ions ) appear as 
s t raight lines in Figure C . 2  b ecause of the logarithmic scal e  used . 
Only the high ( regress ion) e s t imat e provides an accurate modelling of  
observed prices from 1 9 6 9  to 1 9 79 . However , the medium (24 . 4  per cent) 
est imate l ies c los e to t he p rices observed b etween 1 9 74 and 1 9 79 . 
According to the l inear regres s ion analysis , the inflation rat e  fo r 
heat ing oil is increasing  at 3 . 4  per cent per annum. The lower 9 5  per 
cent confidenc e l imit for this e s t imate is 1 . 5  per cent , so that the 
assumption of  a constan t  inflat ion rate for heat ing o il is not valid . 
Because the future o f  o il p rices i s  so  uncertain , both  the median 
( 24 . 4 per cent) and l ow ( 1 2 . 9  per c.en t) inflation rates wil l  b e  
cons idered . At the high inflat ion rat e ,  over ten years , oil wo ul d 
b ecome hopeles sly uneconomic fo r heat ing applica t ions . Hence ,  it  is 
unnecessary to consider the high rate . 
C . 3 :  T RE N DS I N  l . P .  GAS P R I C E S  
The mean inflat ion rates f o r  L . P .  gas have b een determined as follows : 
1 9 69- 1 9 79 : 
1 9 74- 19 79 : 
4 . 4 5 per cent per annum 
9 . 10 per cent per annum. 
Acco rding to the regression met hod , the inflat ion rate is rising at 
1 . 0  per cent per yea r . This rat e is  not s ignificantly dif feren t  f rom 
zero , at the 5 per c ent l evel . Thus , it is val id to assume a cons tant 
inflation rate . The regress ion method ( Figures C . 3  and C . 4 ) predicts 
that the inflat ion rate fo r L . P .  gas will rise  f rom 9 . 9 4  per cen t  ( 19 80) 
t o  1 9 . 70 per cent ( 1 9 9 0 ) , giving estimates higher than given by the two 
mean inflat ion rates  (Fi gure C . 4) . The wide confidence l imits ( Fi gure 
C . 4 ) are due to the i rregular nature of pas t  price increase s ,  and 
i llustrate the erro rs involved in extrapolat ing from past price trends . 
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F i g u re C . 3 :  Inflation rate o f  L . P .  Ga s .  
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F i g u re C . 4 :  Recorded and p roj ected prices of  L . P .  Gas . 
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The median est ima te for the L . P .  gas inflat ion rat e is 9 . 10 per cent 
per annum. 
C . 4 :  TRENDS  I N  E L E CT R I C I TY P R I CE S  
Mean annual inflat i on rates for elect ricity are shown in Table  C .  2. .  
Tab l e  C . 2 :  Mean annual inflation rates 
of electricity . 
Household tariff Off-peak tariff "I 
,.....-------!----+---� 
1 969- 1 9 79 
19 74- 1 9 79 
7 . 32% 
1 1 . 56 %)� 
l 
* Median inflat ion rates . 
7 . 26%  
1 1 .  58 %* 
The rate of increase of the inflation rates ( 1 . 3  p er cent per annum in 
b oth cases )  is no t s tat i sti cally s i gnificant (at the 5 p er cent level) . 
Hence , the as sumpt ion o f  con s tant inflat ion rates is aga in valid . 
P roj ected elect rici ty p rices are depicted in Fi gures C . S  and C . 6 .  
Median inflat ion rates are the 1 9 74- 19 79 rates shown in Table C . 2 .  
C ; 5 :  TREN DS I N  F I REWO O D  P R I C E S  
In the case o f  firewood ,  the median proj ect ion is given b y  the ten-year 
mean inflat ion rate ( 9 . 7.5 per cent) , which is only s lightly hi gher than 
the f ive-year mean inflat ion rate ( 8 . 14 per cent) . Due to an apparent 
discont inuity in p rices b etween 1 9 7 3  and 1 9 7 4 ,  the regression proj ection 
is high , with very large error l imits . 
C • 6 : S UMMA RY 
Price  inflation rates o f  fuels in the decade 1 9 69 - 19 79 have been 
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F i gu re C . 5 :  Household tariff electric ity price trends . 
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F i g u re C . 6 :  Off-peak electricity pri ce t rends . 
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F i g u re C . 8 :  Firewood price t rends . 
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1 7 2  
est tmated ecco rd ing t o  three rel atively s imple mathemat ical models . In 
each case , the model giving the median proj ected inflat ion rate in the 
following decade will be used in the economic analysis (Chapt er S ix) . 
P roj ected inflat ion rates for fuels  are lis ted in Tab le C . 3 .  
i 
RE FEREN C E :  
Tab l e  C . 3 :  Proj ect ed fuel price 
inflat ion rates , 1 9 80- 1990.  
Fuel 
Oil 
Gas 
Wood 
Electricity 
- hous ehold t ariff 
- o ff-peak tariff 
Fuel price 
inflat ion rat e  
24 . 4% p . a . 1 
9 . 10% p . a .  
9 . 7 5% p . a .  
1 1 . 56% p . a .  
1 1 . 58% p .  a .  
Low estima te o f  inflat ion rate 1 2 . 9  per 
c ent per annum . 
HARTLEY , M . J . , JONES , R .  and BADCOCK , R .L . , 1 9 7 8 ;  Growth and Deve lopment 
of Tasmania 's Energy System: A Statistical Analysis of Supply and 
Demand 1950- 1 9 ?5 ;  Environmental S t udies Working P aper 9 ,  Board of 
Environmental S t udies , Univers ity of  Tasmania . 
